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Estate File No. 31-2062773

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

COMMERCIAL LIST

IN THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OB 2283942 ONTARIO INC., OF THE
TOWN OF RICHMOND HILL,IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

AND IN THE MATTER OF A MOTION PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE
BANKRUPTCY AND INS0LVENCY ACT, R.s.c. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED, AND
SECTION 101 oF TH'E CoaRTS oF JaSTICE ACT, R.S.o. 1990, c. C.43, AS AMENDED

NOTICE OF MOTION

BDO Canada Limited ("BDO"), in its capacity as the trustee (the "Trustee") of the estate

of 2283942 Ontario Inc. ("228" or the "Company"), will make a motion to a Judge of the

Commercial List on April 26,2018,2018 at 10:00 a.m. or as soon after that time as the motion can

bc hcard at the courthouse located at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M5G 1E6.

PROPOSED METHOD oF HEARTNG: The motion is to be heard orally

THE MOTION IS FOR

An Order restraining the Fame Weekly Incorporated ("FWI"), any of its affiliates or

assignees (including Action for Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from

interfering with the Estate, the Inspectors and the Trustee in Bankruptcy
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2. An Order restraining FWI and any of its affiliates or assignees (including Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from contacting the Inspectors directly

or indirectly;

3. An Order restraining FWI and any of its affiliates or assignees (including Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from contacting the creditors of the

bankrupt estate for any purpose other than the Section 38 proceedings taken by FWI;

4. An Order restraining FWI and any of its affiliates or assignees (including Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from calling any meeting of creditors

under the BIA;

5. A declaration or direction that the Trustee and its lawycrs are under no obligation to take

any directions or instructions from FWI and any of its affiliates or assignees (including

Action for Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi,

6. A declaration or direction that the Trustcc and its lawyers ale under no obligation to

produce any further information or documents to FWI and any of its affiliates or assignees

(including Action for Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi with respect to the

Estate and Litigation bearing Court File No. CV-14-513935;

7. An Order compelling FWI to provide the Trustee an update on its actions and activities

pursuant to the Section 38 Order obtained, including: (i) status of action and copy of any

issued Statement of Claim, (ii) disclosure of any creditors' claims assigned to FWI and (iii)

production of any creditor claims submitted to FWI; and (iv) production of a copy of the

issued Statement of Claim.
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8. An Order, in addition, or in the alternative, to the relief requested above, providing

directions as to what, if any, information and documents the Trustee should provide to FWI

with respect to the Trustee's administration of the Estate and FWI's ongoing requests for

documents and information;

9. The costs to the Estate of the Trustee and its lawyers on a full indemnity basis in terms of

having to address the conduct of FWI and Steve Shi as well as the costs of this motion on a

substantial indemnity basis together with all applicable H.S.T. payable by FWI and Steve

Shi jointly and scvcrally; and

10. An Order providing such further and other relief and directions as counsel may request and

this Honourable Court may grant

THE GROUNDS FOR THE MOTION ARE:

Overview

The Trustee is bringing this motion for relief and directions as a result of certain conduct

aud actiotrs of FWI (a creditor in the Bankrupt Estate with a proven claim of under $4,000)

and its principal Steve Shi, as set out in detail in the Trustee's First Report dated January

18,2018 (the "First Report")

The only asset of the Bankrupt Estate is the Litigation (as defined below) over the Property

(as the defined below). The Trustee estimates that that the minimum likely recovery in the

Litigation is $2.7 Million. Recovery may be significantly greater if the Trustee is

successful in setting aside the sale of the Property or obtaining damages for an improvident

1

2
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sale. The Litigation is the key to any recovery by the creditors of the Bankrupt Estate

where the claims total over $8.0 Million.

The Trustee is of the view that FWI and Steve Shui have engaged in, and continue to do so,

conduct that is designed to hinder and compromise the Litigation, tamish the reputation

and authority of the Trustee in its administration of the Bankrupt Estate and possibly take

advantage of creditors of the Bankrupt Estate for personal gain.

Given the importance of the Litigation to the creditors of the Estate the Trustee is

compelled to bring this motion in the face of the ongoing tactics and belligerence of FWI

and Steve Shi. It has become apparent to the Trustee and the Inspectors that without the

intervention of the Court, FWI and Steve Shi pose a serious threat to the administration of

the Estate and to the Estate's only asset, the Litigation.

Thc Litigation and the Bankruptcy

In or around May 2012, the Company purchased a multi-unit commercial property

municipally known as 3320-3330 Midland Avenue, T'oronto, Ontario (the "Property")

from Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons Ltd. ("Shiu");

To finance 228's purchase of the Property, Shiu provided a vendor-take back mortgage

totalling approximately $2.60 million (the "First Mortgage"), which was registered

against title to the Property;

4

5

6

7 . On or about July 22,2014, Shiu initiated power of sale proceedings;
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The Notice of Sale under Morlgage provided a deadline of September 15, 2014 (the

"Notice Period") to pay the arrears and balance due under the First Mortgage;

In or around mid-September 2014,228 sought and obtained alternate financing to replace

the First Mortgage and an appraisal of the Property was obtained valuing the Property at

$6.87 million;

Prior to the expiry of the Notice Period, Shiu assigned the First Mortgage to a newly

incorporated company, 2433 59 I Ontario Inc. ("59 1 ") ;

This assignment was arranged by Diana Young (ooYoung"), areal estate lawyer who acted

for 2435982 Ontario Inc. ("982") as purchaser in the purchase transaction and in the

Litigation. Young had her spouse, Herman Kuang ("Kuang'o) contact Shui's counsel to

negotiate the assignment of the First Mortgage;

982 was also a newly incorporated company apparently created for the sole purpose of

being the purchaser in the acquisition of the Property

13. Young's husbando Kuang, is the sole director of and officer of 591.

I4 982 and 591 purported entered into a binding agreement of purchase and sale for the

Property on the first day following the expiry of the Notice Period, being September 16,

2014.

15. On or about October 2,2014,228 was advised that the Property had been sold to 982 under

power of sale for $5.25 million. This was the same price that the Company paid for the

Property in May of 2012.

10.

11.

t2.
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The Property was sold without due diligence, any appraisal, any listing or other marketing

of the Property and without 591 even having taken possession of the Property. In addition

Kuang failed to respond to requests for a payout statement from the Company prior to the

sale to 982.;

The Company's equity in the Property, estimated to be $2.7 Million at that time, was not

paid out to the Company. Instead, 591 took a vendor take back mortgage for $4.0 Million

in an apparent effort to retain the Company's equity in the Property after the payout of the

Mortgage.

Each of Young's real estate practice and 591 and 982's registered head offices is located in

the building municipally known as 4168 Finch Avenue East, Scarborough, Ontario (the

"Finch Av Properfy") on the 3'd floor. fThis is also where Fame Weekly's office is

located.l

The Company commenced an action in Court File No. CV-14-513935 against Shiu, 591,

982 and Kuang alleging that, among other things, the sale was not to abonafide purchaser

for value of the property bul rather to a related pafty, the sale was well under fair market

value and that the sale was not completed in accordance with the Mortgages Act (the

"Litigation"). The Company took the position that the entire sale should be set aside.

Prior to filing for bankruptcy, the Company was successful in obtaining a court order

authorizing the registration of a Certificate of Pending Litigation ("CPL") on title to the

Property;

,{i{"}S

16.

T7

18

19.

20
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The CPL registration freezes the Property until further order of the Court, completion of

the litigation or settlement between the aggrieved parties;

On November 27,2015, the Company filed an assignment in bankruptcy under section 49

of the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act and BDO was appointed Trustee of the Estate;

At the first meeting of 228's Creditors, the attending Creditors unanimously declined to

fund the Litigation;

The Estate inspectors subsequently appointed Pallett Valo LLP ("Pallett Valo") as Estate

counsel for the purposes of, among other things, continuing the Litigation on a contingency

basis and representing the Trustee with respect to thc administration of the Estate;

After obtaining disclosure from Shui's counsel, Pallett Valo concluded that the assignment

of the First Mortgage was a legitimate transaction and the Trustee discontinued the action

against Shiu on the advice of Pallett Valo;

Pallett Valo began to actively pursue the Litigation in January of 2016. This was precisely

when FWI and Shiu became actively involvcd in the Estate.

Pallett Valo has assessed the defences of all of the Defendants in the Litigation to be

without merit and the Trustee has accepted Pallett Valo's recommendation to proceed by

way of a motion for summary judgment.

A scheduling date for the motion for summary judgment in the Litigation was heard in

chambers on January 16,2018. The presiding Judge has directed the Trustee's lawyers to

24

25

26.

27

28
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seek out Case Management and has expressed the view that this case would benefit from

Case Management

Fame Weekly Inc. and Steve Shui

FWI is a Chinese newspaper publication in Toronto, Ontario. Steve Shi appears to be its

principal representative and is a director.

30. FWI's registered head office is also located on the 3rd Floor of the Finch Av. Property

adjacent to the offices of Young, Kuang, 591 and982.

31. FWI submitted an unsecured claim in the Estate totalling $31107.50 in or around March

2016;

32. In or around January 2017, FWI requested that the Trustee bring an action against the

directors of 228 in connection with an alleged improper diversion/transfer of asscts from

the Company to related parties and the principals of the Company prior to the Company's

bankruptcy;

JJ The Trustee irforrned FWI that the Estate did not have funds to start an action against the

Company's directors;

34. On April 20,2017 FWI brought a motion before the Court and obtained an order (the

"Section 38 Order") authorizing FWI to commence and prosecute all claims arising from

the appointment of the Trustee against 228's directors, shareholders and other associated

third parties, pursuant to section 38 of the Banlvuptcy and Insolvency Act (the "section 38

Proceedings");
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The Section 38 Order excludes the claims that have been or could have been raised in the

Litigation, which remain with the Trustee. The Section 38 Order was negotiated and

agreed to as between Pallett Valo and FWI's then counsel, Cassels, Brock & Blackwell;

Since obtaining the Section 38 Order and despite failing to issue any Statement of Claim

prior to December 20,2017 , FWI and Shiu have repeatedly accused the Trustee of failing

to produce the documentation FWI and Shui believe that the Trustee must provide to them

and of interfering in the Section 38 proceeding.

Despite the fact that FWI had prior to December of 2017 engaged two different lawyers to

attend at the Trustee's offices to obtain copies of the documents, books and records, not

one of these lawyers took the position that the Tnrstee had somehow failed to produce any

information or documents that these lawyers had requested. In fact, all such allegations

have always come from FWI and Steve Shi, apparently after terminating their legal counsel

in each instance.

In the middle of December, FWI retain a 3'd lawyer to deal with the Trustee and its ongoing

requests for information and documents.

Since January 2017, FWI has been interfering in the administration of the Estate by,

amongst other things:

(a) sending numerous emails accusing the Trustee of, among other things,

wrongdoing, non-compliance with the Section 38 Order, misrepresenting facts to

the Creditors, damaging FWI's reputation with the Creditors and scaring FWI's

lawyers;
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(b) causing the Trustee and its lawyers to waste time and money in responding to the

repeated harassment and allegations of wrongdoing;

(c) threatening to file and actually filing a complaint against the Trustee with the

Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy;

(d) demanding that the Trustee call a meeting of creditors and advising the Trustee

that it intended to call a meeting of creditors if the Trustee did not do so;

(e) purporting to represent to the Creditors that FWI had taken over the role of the

Trustee in the administration of the Estate;

(0 demanding that the Trustee put the Lil.igation on hold without disclosing its

reasons for doing so;

(g) allegedly misleading an inspector by stating that the inspector was no longer

eligible to act as inspector

(h) threatening the Inspectors and purporting to usurp their authority in terrns of

directing the Trustee;

(i) allegedly misleading a Creditor by stating that there are assets in228 and that the

legal fees for the Litigation would use up any monies available in 228 if the

Litigation continued;

(j) refusing to answer the Trustee's queries regarding the relationship between FWI

and Young all the while not denying any relationship or the Trustee's allegation
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General

42.

that Young had attended a meeting of creditors in May of 2017 which had been

called by FWI and;

(k) apparently taking assignments of creditors' claims by misrepresenting that FWI

would somehow be responsible for recovery of assets in the bankruptcy of 228.

The Trustee is concerned that the real intention of FWI behind the Section 38 Proceedings

and its dealings with the Trustee, the Inspectors and the Creditors is to hinder and

compromise the Litigation. The Trustee is also extremely concerned at the possible

involvement of Young with FWI and Shi. Given what has transpired to date, the Trustee

and its lawyers are of the view that Young is clearly the key player directing the

Delendants and their lawyers in the Litigation.

FWI continues to demand information and documents. The Trustee is of the view that in

light of all of the interactions between the Trustee and the FWI to date as well as the

conduct of FWI as described above and in the First Report, the Trustee requires the

assistance of this Honourable Court in restraining FWI and Shi's conduct as well as

directions as to what, if anything, should be provided to FWI in terms of documents and

information.

The litigation is a serious matter for the Estate and the potential harm to Creditors from the

actions of FWI and Shi is potentially very significant;
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43

44

The Estate could suffer irreparable harm if the relief sought is not granted. In addition, the

balance of convenience favors the Trustee as the relief sought will cause little, or any,

inconvenience or prejudice to FWI and Shi.

45

46

47

48

FWI and Shi are seeking to utilize the privileges afforded to creditors under the BIA for

improper purposes and to achieve results contrary to the best interests of the Estate and its

Creditors.

Rules 1.04,2.03,37 and 40 of the Rules of Civil Procedure;

Section 101 of the Courts of Justice lcl, R.S.O.1990, c. C.43;

Sections 34(1) and 38of LIrc Bunkruptcy and Insolvencylcr, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3 and

Such further and other grounds as the lawyers may advise and this Honourable Courl may

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of the Motion:

49. the First Report of the Tnrstee dated January 18,2018; and

such further and other evidence as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court may

permit.

consider

50
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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

On November 27, 2015, 2283942 Ontario lnc. ("228', or the ,,Company,') fited a

votuntary assignment into bankruptcy and BDO Canada Limited was appointed

Trustee of the Estate ("BDo" or the "Trustee"). A copy of the certificate of
Appointment is attached as Appendix "1".

2. The Company was incorporated in May 2011. The Company operated as a reat estate

devetoper, improving real estate properties and selting individuat condominium units

to investors in China.

3. The Company reported approximatety 59,466,000 in unsecured debts. To date the

Trustee has received ctaims totating approximatety 58,730,000, inctuding an

unsecured ctaim of 53,107.50 from Fame Weekty lnc. (,,FWl',). The majority of the

ctaims submitted to the Trustee were from foreign investors residing in China.

4. Throughout the Trustee's administration of the Estate, FWI has

i. interfered with the estate administration;

ii. fatsety accused the Trustee of wrongdoing;

caused the Trustee and its counse[ to waste time and money in having to

respond to repeated requests for information and documents, as wett as

iii

4lL'age
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unfounded attegations of wrongdoing on the part of the Trustee and its
Lawyers, and threats against the lnspectors and the Trustee; and

iv. purported to usurp the rote of the lnspectors and the Trustee.

5. On Aprit 20, 2017 FWI brought a motion before the Court and obtained an order

authorizing FWI to commence and prosecute atl ctaims arising from the appointment

of the Trustee against 228's directors, shareholders and other associated third
parties, pursuant to section 38 of the Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act. The section 38

retief obtained appears to have been brought by FWI so as to confuse creditors and

get them to assign over their ctaims for no consideration. FWI gives the impression

that it witt be pursuing the ctaims for the creditors. The Trustee has yet to receive

evidence that FWI has in fact commenced any action pursuant to the Section 38

Order despite over 8 months having gone by.

6, The purpose of this First Report (the "First Report") is for the Trustee to:

(a) advise the Court with respect to the fotlowing:

i. Background information regarding the activities of the company

immediatety prior to its fiting of a bankruptcy;

ii. Tlre current status of the bankruptcy admlnistration inctuding the activities

of the Trustee;

iii. The actions and activities of FWI in retation to this bankruptcy

administration; and

(b) request an Order:

i. restraining FWl, any of its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for
Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from interfering with

the Estate, the lnspectors and the Trustee in Bankruptcy;

5lP;rgc
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ii. restraining FWl, any of its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from contacting the

lnspectors directty or indirectty;

iii. restraining FWl, any of its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from contacting the

creditors of the bankrupt estate for any purpose other than the Section 38

proceedings taken by FWI;

iv. restraining FWl, any of its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for
Peace), its agents or representatives and steve shi from ca[ing any

meeting of creditors under the BIA;

A declaration or direction that the Trustee and its lawyers are under no

obtigation to take any directions or instructions from FWl, any of its
affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for peace), its agents or

representatives and Steve Shi;

vi. A declaration or direction that the Trustee and its lawyers are under no

obligation to produce any further information or documents to FWl, any of
its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for peace), its agents or

representatives and Steve Shi with respect the Estate and the Litigation

bearing Court Fite No. CV-14-513935;

vii. competting FWI to provide the Trustee an update on its actions and

activities pursuant to the Section 38 Order obtained, inctuding: i) status of

action, ii) disctosure of creditors ctaims assigned to FWl, iii) production of
creditor claims submitted to FWI and (iv) production of a copy of the issued

Statement of Claim;

viii. in addition or in the atternative to the retief requested above, directions

from this Honourable Court as to what, if any information and documents

the Trustee shoutd provide to FWI in the circumstances described herein;

and

6lPagc
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ix. The costs to the Estate of the Trustee and its lawyers in having had to

respond to the communications from and actions of FWI and Steve Shi on a

futl indemnity basis as wetl the costs of the Trustee's motion on a

substantial indemnity basis, together with atl appticabte H.s.T. and payabte

jointty and severatty by FWI and Steve Shi.

x. authorizing such further and other relief as counse[ may advise and this

Court may permit.

BACKGROUND

7. The Company previously owned a mutti-unit commercial property located at 3320-

3330 Midtand Avenue, Toronto, ontario (the "property"). The Bankrupt sotd

subscriptions to investors (primarity individuats residing in China), with the intent to
eventuatly convert the subscriptions to individual condominium unit ownerships in

the Property.

8. ln the spring of 2014 the Company ran into cash ftow difficutties. At that time,
there was a vendor-take-back mortgage totatting approximatety 52.60 mittion in
favour of Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons Ltd. ("Shiu") registered against the Property. This

was the sote encumbrance registered against the Property. The Company purchased

the Property from Shiu in or around May 2012. Shiu provided the Company financing

for the purchase in the form of a vendor-take-back mortgage (the ,,Mortgage,,).

9, Shiu initiated a power of sate proceedings on or around JuIy 22, 2014. The Notice of
Sate under Mortgage provided a deadtine of September 15, 7014 (the ,,Notice

Period") to pay the arrears and batance due under the first mortgage.

10. The Company sought atternative financing to reptace the Mortgage and received a

mortgage commitment dated September 5, 2014 and subsequentty signed a

commitment with the new lender on September 18, 2014. As a part of the re-

financing, an appraisal of the Property was obtained vatuing the Property at

56,970,000.

TlPage
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11. The Company communicated on many occasions requesting a payout statement for

the Mortgage balance but did not receive a response.

12. Diana Young ("Young") is a real estate lawyer that acted for 982 in the purchase

transaction. Young's [ega[ practice is [ocated at 4168 Finch Ave. East, Scarborough,

Ontario (the "Finch Ave. Property"). Young's offices are in Suite 301 at the Finch

Ave. Property. lnitially, Young had contacted Shiu's counsel to enquire if his ctient

woutd be interested in assigning its Mortgage. Young then had her husband (or

possibty former husband), Herman Kuang ("Kuang") contact Shui's counsel to

negotiate the assignment of the Mortgage to 2433591 Ontario lnc. - a newty

incorporated company ("591")

13. On September 15,2014, and prior to the expiry of the Notice Period, Shiu assigned

its mortgage to 591. 591's registered head office is located at Suite 308 at the Finch

Ave. Property.

14. On October 2, 2014, the Company was advised the Property had been sotd under

power of sate for 55,250,000.

15.591 attegedty entered into a binding agreement of purchase and sate with 2435982

Ontario lnc. ("982") (atso a newty incorporated company) on September 16,2014,

being the date after the Notice of Sate expired, with no due ditigence being

compteted, without an appraisal, without a marketing of the Property and without

591 even having taken possession of the Property.

16, 982's registered head office is located at the Finch Ave. Property, Suite 303; again,

just next door to Diana Young's office

17. The Company's equity in the Property at the time, estimated to be 52,700,000

based upon the 55,250,000 purchase price obtained by 591, was not paid out to the

Company. 591 instead agreed to accept a vendor take back mortgage for

54,000,000 of the purchase price in an apparent attempt to keep from having to pay

the equity in the Property to the Company.
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18. The Trustee is of the view that Young and Kuang orchestrated the series of

transactions in order to obtain the Property undervatue and to retain the equity in

the Property which should have been paid out to the Company.

19. Young has atso, until recentty (the end of October of 2017, acted as Litigation

counsel for982 in the titigation described betow and appears to stitt be directing att

new litigation counsel retained f or 982.

The Litigation

20.The Company immediatety initiated [ega[ action, Court Fite No. CV-14-513935,

against Shiu, 591,982 and Kuang (cottectivety the "Defendants") alteging, among

other things:

(a) The sate was not to a bona fide purchaser for vatue of the Property;

(b) The sale by the mortgagee was to a retated party;

(c) The sate was carried out in improvident manner with the purchase price

being far under fair market vatue;

(d) The sate was compteted in an manner which improperty kept the equity in

the Property out of the hands of the Company; and

(e) The sate was not compteted in accordance with the Mortgages Act,

(the "Litigation").

21. Prior to fiting for bankruptcy, the Company was successful in obtaining a court order

authorizing the registration of a Certificate of Pending Litigation ("CPL") on titte to
the Property. The CPL registration freezes the Property until further order of the

Court, completion of the litigation or setttement between the aggrieved parties.

Uttimatety, the order to obtain the CPL was actuatty made on consent.
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22.The Company was financiatly unable to continue the Litigation, which is the onty

known asset of 228.

Trustee's continuation of the Litigation

23. As reported above, the onty known asset of 228 is the Litigation.

24. The Estate has no other assets or source of funds. Accordingty, at the first meeting

of creditors, the Trustee inquired if the creditors wished to fund the continuation of

the Litigation. The attending creditors unanimously dectined to fund the ongoing

Litigation.

25. The Trustee entered into discussions with the Company's previous tegal counset,

Aird & Bertis LLP and Pattett Vato LLP ("Pallett") to investigate the viabitity of the

Litigation and continuing the Litigation on a contingency basis.

26. Subsequentty, the Estate lnspectors appointed Paltett as estate counsel for the

purposes of, inter alia, continuing the Litigation on a contingency basis. The

retainer of Paltett was approved by the lnspectors.

27. Pattett amended the Statement of Ctaim in the Litigation to, among other things,

reftect BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Trustee of the Estate of 2283942

ontario lnc., a bankrupt, as ptaintiff (the "Amended statement of claim").

28. ln October 2016, the Amended Statement of Ctaim was served on the Defendants.

lnitiatly, the Defendants were att noted in defautt (other than Shui). However, att of

the Defendants subsequentty retained [ega[ counsel and fited defences (other than

Shui) and the Trustee agreed to set aside the noting in defautt.

29. After obtaining disctosure from Shui's counset, Pattett conctuded that the

assignment of Shiu's Mortgage was a legitimate transaction and that Shiu received

futl value for the assignment. As such, there was no vatid legat ctaim against
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Shiu. Accordingty, the Estate discontinued the action against Shiu and dismissed it
from the Litigation without costs.

30. Pattett reviewed the defences of the remaining Defendants and assessed them to

tikety be without merit and recommended proceeding by way of a motion for

summary judgment. The Trustee agreed with this recommendation. A scheduling

appointment for the motion for summary judgment was set for January 16, 2018 as

an "in Chambers" attendance. Att of the Defendants took the view that motion for

summary judgment is not appropriate in the circumstances and opposed the setting

of a date. The presiding judge, the Hon. Mr. Justice Sanfitippo had some concerns

about proceeding by way of a motion for summary judgment and instead

recommended Case Management with att of the Defendants agreeing that they

woutd not oppose Case Management. Counsel for the Trustee has been directed to

seek Case Management in accordance with the Rutes of Civil Procedure. A copy of

Mr. Justice Sanfitipo's endorsement (atong with a transcribed version) of January 16,

2018 is attached to this Report as Appendix ll.

31. Young has repeatedty detayed the titigation by faiting to detiver a Statement of

Defence in a timety manner, by purporting to bring on two different lawyers to

replace her as defence counsel for 982 onty to have those lawyers refuse to go on

the record and then having 982 appoint 3 new tawyers for 982 between November,

and January 15,2018.

32. ln a further attempt to frustrate the Litigation, the Defendant Kuang has now

brought a Motion for Security for Costs despite the fact that the subject Property

was sotd for 55,250,000 and the mortgage at issue was for onty $2,600,000.

33. The Trustee has kept the creditors of the Estate apprised by issuing letters and

providing them updates on the administration. Copies of the Trustee's

correspondence to creditors are attached as Appendix "lll". The Trustee had the

tetters translated to Chinese to assist the creditors.

34. Further, the Trustee has met with numerous Chinese investors who have attended

the Trustee's offices with representatives to discuss the administration.
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FAME WEEKLY INC.

35. FWI is a Chinese newspaper pubtication located in Toronto, Ontario. Steve Shi is the

director of FWl.

36. FWI's registered head office is located at the Finch Ave. Property in Suite 309.

Coincidentatly, the address is the same comptex as Young's office and only door's

down from Young's office. This is atso the same buitding and floor where att 3 of the

Defendants in the litigation have offices.

37. The Trustee's attendance record for the first and second meeting of creditors do not

evidence FWI in attendance or participating at either meeting of creditors.

38. ln or around March 2016, FWI submitted an unsecured claim in the Estate totating

53,1 07.50.

Section 38 Order

39. ln or around January 2017 FWl, through its then [awyers, Casselts Brock & Btackwett

("CBB"), requested the Trustee bring an action against the directors in connection

with what FWI alteges was the improper diversion/transfer of assets from the

Company to retated parties and to the principats of the Company prior to the

Company's bankruptcy. Such diversions/transfers differ from the transaction(s)

currentty being chattenged by the Trustee under the Litigation.

40. The Trustee informed FWI that the Estate did not have funds to start an action

against the directors. The Trustee further advised FWI that creditors, or someone,

woutd need to fund any titigation and indemnify the Trustee for any costs or

damages. Atternatively, the creditors may take an action on their own under

Section 38 of the Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act.

41. Accordingty, on April 20,2017 CBB brought a motion on behatf of FWI and obtained

an order authorizing FWI to commence and prosecute a[[ claims the Bankrupt may

have had against 228's directors, sharehotders and other associated third parties
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(the "Section 38 Order"). A copy of the Section 38 Order is attached as Appendix

'!v".

42.The Section 38 Order specificatty excludes the claims that have been or coutd have

been raised in the Litigation, which remain with the Trustee. The Section 38 Order

was negotiated and agreed to as between Patlett and CBB.

Other activities of FWI

43. Beginning in or around January 2017, FWI became vocal in the administration of the

Estate, atmost 14 months after the Company's votuntary assignment into

bankruptcy. Coincidentty this was just 3 months after the Trustee served its

Amended Statement of Claim on the Defendants and sought defences from atl of the

Defendants.

44.On January 13, 2017, FWl, via emait correspondence, requested information

regarding creditors who had fited ctaims in the Estate, inctuding the names and

contact information for the lnspectors. The Trustee found these as odd requests

coming from a rather smatl creditor who had not participated in the administration

to date. The Trustee advised FWI it woutd canvass the lnspectors for their approva[

to provide their contact information.

45. At the time, four inspectors had been appointed in the Estate. At[ four inspectors

initiatty refused to consent to the retease of their respective contact information to

FWl. One inspector eventualty consented.

46. Subsequent to the Trustee's response, and on the same day, FWI accused the

Trustee of "intentionally distinguish, disquolify, discriminote certain creditors you

do not |ike, reluctant (or refusing) in providing necessary information to those

creditor you do not |ike and your trustee treats creditors differently, disregord

creditors'basic rights (1) if you do not like them, (2) if they are not clear about

their rights". A copy of FWI's email accusations is attached as Appendix "lV".
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47.FWl continued sending emaits to the Trustee requesting certain information. On

January 17, 2017, the Trustee provided FWI the names of the four lnspectors and

contact information for the one inspector. A creditor tisting had been submitted to

FWI on two previous occasions. The Trustee further invited FWI to a catl to discuss

its concerns and information requests. FWI did not catt the Trustee.

48. No further communication was received from FWI untit Aprit 2017 when FWI retained

CBB to bring a motion for the Section 38 Order. The Trustee did not oppose the

request for the order. The Trustee, Pattett and CBB worked together cottaboratively

as to the form of the Section 38 Order.

49. On Apri[ 20, 2017 FWI obtained the Section 38 Order. The Trustee co-ordinated a

meeting with FWI and CBB at the Trustee's office for FWI and its tegal counse[ to

review the availabte books and records of 228 and documents pertinent to the

Section 38 Order.

50. CBB and Steve Shi, a representative and the director of FWl, attended the Trustee's

office on Aprit 27, 2017 and reviewed the availabte books and records.

Furthermore, prior to the meeting, the Trustee provided CBB with copies of the

Company's avaitabte bank statements and a creditor maiting tist, At the end of that

meeting, CBB took possession of atl records FWl considered necessary pursuant to

the Section 38 Order, in order to photocopy same.

51. Attached to this Report and marked as Appendix "V" is a true copy of a series of

emails dated Aprit 26 and 27, 2017 as between Pattett, CBB and Trustee which

indicate that everything was proceeding in an amicabte and cooperative manner.

52. Then, out of the btue and without any provocation, on May 3, 2017, FWI forwarded

correspondence to the Trustee accusing the Trustee of breaching the Section 38

Order by: i) not producing documents pursuant to the Section 38 Order; and ii) not

producing the documents within the period ordered under the Section 38 Order.

FWI threatened to fite a comptaint with the Office of the Superintendent in

Bankruptcy. The Trustee and CBB worked co-operatively to arrange for FWI's review

of the records in the Trustee's possession. FWI did not raise any concerns at the
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meeting at the Trustee's office. The Trustee received a totat of four hostite emails

from FWI on May 3,2017. Copies of att four of FWI's emaiI correspondences of May

3,2017 are attached as Appendix "V|".

53. On May 4, 2017, the Trustee issued its response to FWI denying the accusations and

advising FWI that at[ further correspondence shoutd be between respective counsets.

The Trustee continued to work with CBB to provide documentation FWI requested.

A copy of the Trustee's correspondence is attached as Appendix "Vll".

54. On May 5, 2017, FWI proceeded to emaiI Vince Sicitiano, a partner of BDO, accusing

Peter Naumis ("Naumis"), the trustee having carriage of the administration, of

wrongdoing, non-comptiance with the Section 38 Order and general

misrepresentation of the facts. The Trustee and Pattett received seven (7) further

emaits from FWI on May 5, 2017, inctuding an email correspondence to Eugene

Migus, another partner of BDO, further accusing Naumis of wrongdoing and non-

comptiance with Section 38 Order. FWI atso purported to terminate the services of

CBB at this point. A copy of att eight (8) emaits sent by FWI on May 5, 2017 are

attached as Appendix "Vlll".

55. The Trustee had previousty provided CBB with the documents FWI requested. CBB

confirmed to the Trustee they had provided the documents to FWI on three separate

occasions. FWI subsequentty advised the Trustee they had terminated CBB's

engagement as their counset.

56. On May 1 1, 2017, Bobby H. Sachdeva ("Sachdeva"), the partner at Pattett with

carriage of this matter was contacted by Jay Harris of Harris and Partners (Trustees

in Bankruptcy) and was advised that he had been consutted by FWI about assisting

FWI in its dealings with BDO. Mr. Sachdeva provided the information sought by Mr.

Harris. Vince Siciliano of BDO atso spoke with Mr. Harris. Mr. Harris was not

retained for any extended period and nothing further was heard from him after May

of 2017.

57. On May 15,2017, FWI forwarded emaiI correspondence to the Trustee accusing the

Trustee of interfering with the Section 38 Order, providing "un-truthful"
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information to the creditors and providing the creditors with an opinion on FWI

litigation against the directors of 228. A copy of FWI's correspondence is attached

as Appendix "|X".

58. The Trustee viewed these continued email communications as harassment and

standerous. Accordingly, a format response was sent to FWl, instructing FWI to

cease issuing threatening correspondence and invited FWI to meet with the Trustee

and Pattett to discuss their concerns. A copy of the correspondence is attached as

Appendix "X".

59. Various creditors of the Estate advised the Trustee that FWl hetd a "creditor

meeting" on May 16,2017. Subsequent to FWI's creditor meeting, the Trustee

immediatety began receiving phone catts and emalls from creditors expressing:

(a)

(b)

Concerns regarding FWl, and their true intentions;

Confusion. Various creditors suggested the FWI misrepresented they have

taken on the role of Licensed lnsotvency Trustee in the administration;

and

Concerns that Young, counsel to 982, is directing FWl. 982 is a defendant

in the Trustee's Litigation.

(c)

60. On June 27, 2017, CBB advised the Trustee they were retained again to assist FWl

with the Section 38 Order. CBB did not request any additionat documents or

information. No further communication was received from CBB after Juty 18, 2017

when the Assignment Agreement for the Section 38 proceeding was futty executed.

61. Rather, on August 1, 2017, the Trustee was advised FWI had now retained Brandon

Jaffe of Jaffe & Peritz LLP ("Jaffe") to assist them. After some discussions with

Patlett, Jaffe attended the Trustee's office on August 3, 2017 to review the estate

records and 228's books and records. Jaffe requested copies of bank statements,

which the Trustee provided. The Trustee had previousty provided the same bank

statements to FWI's previous counse[. Jaffe did not request any further productions,

including these items FWI had previousty accused the Trustee of having faited to

produce. There is no communication from Jaffe to the Trustee suggesting that the
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Trustee had failed to cooperate or faited to produce anything he had requested. ln

earty October 2017 Mr. Jaffe responded to an enquiry from Pattett and advised that

he was no tonger retained by FWl.

62.|n earty October 2017, Pattett advised counsel to 591 and 982, including Young, it
was proceeding to book a scheduting date with the court for a motion for summary

judgment. Subsequent to the Trustee's notice of proceeding with the Litigation,

FWI coincidentatty re-emerged after more than 2 months and demanded the Trustee

to hotd its Litigation.

63. On October 12, 2017, the Trustee received two separate emait correspondences

from FWI requesting the Trustee to put its Litigation on hotd immediatety.

Additionatty, FWI accused the Trustee of:

(a) Damaging FWI's reputation with the creditors;

(b) Scaring FWI's lawyers;

(c) lnterfering with the Section 38 Order; and

(d) Acting improperly.

Copies of FWI's emaits are attached as Appendices ..Xl" and "Xll". Pattet

responded to both FWI emait correspondences. A copy of Pattett's correspondence

is attached as Appendix "Xlll".

64. The Trustee and Pattett continued to receive numerous emaits from FWl. ln the

emait correspondence, FWl continued to demand that the Litigation be put on hotd,

continued to make unfounded attegations of the Trustee's conduct, accused the

Trustee of misteading creditors and threatened to report the Trustee to the Office

of the Superintendent in Bankruptcy ("OSB"). FWI and Mr. Shi seemed to have

concluded that they speak for the Creditors and have the right to instruct the

Trustee.
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65. ln or about the middte of October 2017 Bobby Sachdeva of Paltett Vato LLP was

contacted by Jeffery Larry of the law firm of Patiare Rotand Rosenberg Rothstein

LLP. They had now apparentty been consutted by FWl. Sachdeva provided att of the

background to the matter and a summary of the Trustee's actions. Mr. Larry has

subsequentty advised that he and his firm were not retained with respect to the

administration of the Estate.

66. On October 22, 2017, FWI advised the Trustee and Pattet that FWI were catting a

meeting of creditors pursuant to subsection 103(1)of the BlA. The Trustee advised

FWI that onty the Trustee may ca[[ a meeting of creditors, and white the Trustee

was not averse to calling a meeting of creditors, FWI did not provide evidence that
the quatifications under subsection 103(1)of the BIA had been comptied with. ln

fact, FWI has not at any time provided evidence that it meets the requirements of

subsection 103(1) of the BlA.

67. Additionalty, FWI contacted three of the four Estate lnspectors and advised the

individuats that they were no longer etigibte to act as lnspectors and threatened the

lnspectors for being responsibte for the losses to creditors. This immediatety caused

concern amongst the lnspectors. One lnspector had previousty resigned and did not

provide a reason for his resignation. A copy of FWI's correspondence to the

lnspectors is attached as Appendix "XlV".

68. Further, a creditor advised the Trustee that FWI had contacted the creditor and

reported there are assets in 228 so creditors can get repaid now. Additionatty, FWI

totd the creditor that the [ega[ fees for the Litigation woutd use up any monies

avaitabte in 228, if the Litigation continued. A copy of the creditor correspondence

is attached as Appendix "XV".

69. FWI continued interference with the administration now extended beyond the

Trustee. FWI was threatening the lnspectors and providing fatse information to

creditors. The Trustee's lawyers immediatety put FWI on notice of its intention to

bring a motion before the court to seek an order restraining FWI from further
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interfering with the Estate. A copy of the correspondence from Pattett Vato dated

October 25,2017 to Fame Weekty is attached as Appendix "XVl".

70. On October 26, 2017, the Trustee issued an update letter to creditors, a copy of

which was enctosed with Appendix "ll". Subsequent to the Trustee issuing an

update to creditors, FWI accused the Trustee of circutating misleading information

to damage FWI's reputation, demanded the Trustee to "make correction to your

statements" or FWI witl commence defamation litigation against BDO and Naumis

personalty. A copy of FWI's correspondence is attached as Appendix "XVll".

71.On October 30, 2017, FWI fited a formal complaint with the OSB. The Trustee

provided the OSB with its comments to FWI's complaint. On December 11,2017,

the OSB responded to FWI finding "the trustee has acted and made decisions

regarding the administration of the estate as per the trustee's authority under the

BlA". The OSB further confirmed the comptaint fite has been ctosed accordingty. A

copy of the OSB's letter to the Trustee and FWI is attached hereto as Appendix

"xvlll"

72.The Trustee has atso obtained a copy of an agreement between FWI and one of the

creditors of the bankrupt estate which indicates that FWI obtained an assignment of

the creditor's claim in the estate, FWI further agreed to "take any actions, against

the Bankrupt and any parties retated to the Bankrupt and the Bankruptcy, for their

civit and criminat responsibilities...". The Trustee is concerned and suspicious why

FWl, having a nominat ctaim, woutd fund any action. ln addition, it appears the

assignment was made for no consideration and purports to take a 30/70 "cut" for

providing no services. lt seems to go further and suggest that FWI is representing to

Creditors that it is the one pursuing their interests in this bankruptcy and not just

with respect to the Section 38 proceedings. The Trustee is concerned that FWI may

be trying to acquire substantial ctaims of the creditors which witt be paid out of any

proceeds from the Litigation under the guise of the Section 38 action where any

recovery is hardly a certainty. A copy of this agreement is attached as Appendix

"XIX"
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73. FWI's aggressive nature and acrimonious actions towards the Trustee, and now

creditors and lnspectors, have interfered with the Estate administration, needtessty

increased professionaI and tegat fees for the estate, and intimidated various

stakehotders.

74. With the OSB having dismissed FWI's comptaint, FWI has now moved onto its 5th

insotvency litigation professionat. On December 15, 2017, the Trustee received a

tetter from Steven Bettissimo of the law firm of Chappel Partners LLP requesting

numerous items and documents. A copy of that [etter is attached hereto as

Appendix "XX"

75. Pattett responded to Mr. Bettissimo advising him that the Trustee witt not be

responding to his letter and requests. The Trustee further advised Mr. Bettissimo,

that we witt be proceeding to schedute a motion before a Judge of the Commercial

List to obtain an Order, for amongst other items, restraining Fame Weekty from

interfering with the Trustee's administration of this Estate and with the lnspectors.

76.|n an emaiI dated December 18, 2017 to Sachdeva, Mr. Bettissimo advised that the

Section 38 Ctaim woutd be issued on December 20,,2017. To date, and despite

several requests, FWI has faited or refused to provide a copy of the issued Statement

of Ctaim. A copy of the December 18th email is attached here to as Appendix

"xxl".

CONCLUSION

77 . The actions and activities of FWI are:

(a) interfering with the administration of the Estate;

(b) needtessty increasing professional and [ega[ fees for the Estate;

(c) intimidating the Estate inspectors and various creditors of the Estate; and

(d) misrepresenting facts to the Creditors and possibty taking assignments of

their claims pursuant to misrepresentations.
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78. FWI's proximity and apparent retationship with Young cannot be ignored. The

Trustee betieves that Young may be directing FWI's actions and communications

with the Trustee. Accordingty, the Trustee is extremety concerned about divutging

any confidentia[ information to FWl.

79. Attached to this Report as Appendix "XXll" are copies of 3 emaits from Bobby

Sachdeva to FWI dated October 19,2017 and FWI's responding email dated October

23,2017. Mr. Sachdeva states in his email to FWI at 11:37 p.m. on October 19,

2017:

"You have now on 3 occasions refused to answer questions as to the retationship

between Fame Weekty (and you personalty). You have atso faited to advise as to why

Diana Young was (at) your meeting of creditors ..."

Steve Shi responding as fottows in his email dated October 23,2017:

"We are witting to answer your above questions if you BDO/Peter can prove that we have

such obtigations. However, in order for you to get an answer, we witl forward your

questions to Ms. Diana Young, she may provide her answers if she has an obtigation to

do so. "

80. lt is noteworthy, that Mr. Shi: i) did not deny that there was a retationship between

him and/or FWI and Young, ii) did not deny that Young was at the Creditors meeting

catted by FWl, and iii) has Young's contact information.

81. The Trustee is suspicious of the motives of FWl. lt is difficutt to understand why a

creditor with a ctaim of 53,107.50 has incurred tegat costs and taken such other

steps in order to obtain the Section 38 Order. Various creditors have expressed the

same concern. The Trustee suspects that FWI obtained the Section 38 Order:

a as a vehicte to obtain information to contact and coerce creditors;

to control creditor instructions to the Trustee;
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a to improperly obtain the assignment of ctaims of creditors in the Estate

under the ruse of representing them in the bankruptcy proceedings and

the titigation against 982.

82. Despite the fact that FWI has repeatedly ctaimed that the Trustee has faited to

produce documents and information required for the Section 38 Ctaim, not one of

the professionats retained by FWI prior to Mr. Betlissimo has suggested that the

Trustee has faited to produce anything at att. lt is also noteworthy that if FWI

legitimatety betieved that the Trustee had faited to produce critical information or

documents, FWI could have move under the Section 38 Order for retief from the

Court. lt has never done so.

83. lnstead, it appears that FWI is more interested in deraiting the Trustee's

administration of the Estate and casting the Trustee in a negative tight with the

creditors as wetl as possibty compromising the Litigation.

84. The Trustee respectfutty recommends that this Court issue an Order:

restraining FWl, any of its affiliates or assignees (inctuding Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from interfering with

the Estate, the lnspectors and the Trustee in Bankruptcy;

restraining FWl, any of its affitiates or assignees (including Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from contacting the

lnspectors directty or indirectly;

restraining FWl, any of its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from contacting the

creditors of the bankrupt estate for any purpose other than the Section

38 proceedings taken by FWI;

restraining FWl, any of its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for

Peace), its agents or representatives and Steve Shi from catting any

meeting of creditors under the BIA;
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ix.

A declaration or direction that the Trustee and its lawyers are under no

obtigation to take any directions or instructions from FWl, any of its
affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action f or Peace), its agents or

representatives and Steve Shi;

A declaration or direction that the Trustee and its lawyers are under no

obtigation to produce any further information or documents to FWl, any

of its affitiates or assignees (inctuding Action for Peace), its agents or

representatives and Steve Shi with respect the Estate and the Litigation

bearing Court File No. CV-14-513935;

competting FWI to provide the Trustee an update on its actions and

activities pursuant to the Section 38 Order obtained, including: i) status

of action, ii) disctosure of creditors claims assigned to FWl, iii)
production of creditor claims submitted to FWI and (iv) production of a

copy of the issued Statement of Claim;

in addition or in the atternative to the relief requested above, directions

from this Honourabte Court as to what, if any information and documents

the Trustee should provide to FWI in the circumstances described herein;

and

the costs to the Estate of the Trustee and its lawyers in having had to

respond to the communications from and actions of FWI and Steve Shi on

a futt indemnity basis as we[[ the costs of the Trustee's motion on a

substantia[ indemnity basis, together with att appticabte H.S.T. and

payabte jointty and severatly by FWI and Steve Shi.
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authorizing such further and other relief as counset may advlse and this

Court may permit.

Atl of which ii respectfutly submitted this 18th day of January, 2018.

BDO CANADA UTTITED
in its capacity as Trustee of the estate of
?:283942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt

x.

and
Per:

not in corporate capacity

Sicitiano, CPA, CGA, CIRP, LIT
Senior Vice President

24lP age
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$**?I*l lndustry Canada
Office of the Superintendent
of Bankruptcy Canada

lndustrie Canada
Bureau du surintendant
des faillites Ganada

District of:
Division No.
Court No,:
Estate No.:

Ontario
09 - Toronto
31-2062773
31-2062773

ln the Matter of the Bankruptcy of:

2283942 oNTAR|O tNC.
Debtor

BDO CANADA LIMITED / BDO CANADA LIMITEE
Trustee

Ordi nary Adm in istration

Date and time of bankruptcy:

Date of trustee appointment:

Meeting of creditors:

Chair:

November 27, 2015, 15:58

November 27,2015

December 18, 2015, 10:00
Suite 1040
1 City Centre Drive
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada,

Trustee

Security: $0.00

CERTIFICATE OF APPOINTMENT - Section 49 of the Act: Rule 85

l, the undersigned, official receiver in and for this bankruptcy district, do hereby certify that:

- the aforenamed debtor filed an assignment under section 49 of the Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act;
- the aforenamed trustee was duly appointed trustee of the estate of the debtor.

The said trustee is required:
- to provide to me, without delay, security in the aforementioned amount;
- to send to all creditors, within five days after the date of the trustee's appointment, a notice of the bankruptcy;

and
- when applicable, to call in the prescribed manner a first meeting of creditors, to be held at the

aforementioned time and place or at any other time and place that may be later requested by the official
receiver.

Date: November 27 2015 16:02
E-File/D6pdt Electronique Official Receiver

25 St. Clair Avenue East, 6th floor, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M4T1M2, (SZ7)376-9902

Canadii
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Court File No. CV-14-513935

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

BDO CANADA LIMITED IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE OF THE ESTATE
OF 2283942 ONTARIO INC., A BANKRUPT

Plaintiff

and

SHIU KWAN LO AND SONS LTD., 2433591ONTARIO INC.,
2435982 ONTARIO INC. and HERMAN KUANG

Defendants

ENDORSEMENT

Tuesday, January 16, 2018

The Honorable Mr. Justice Sanfilippo

Counsel:

Mr. B. Sachdeva, counsel for the Plaintiff

Mr. B. Gassee, counsel for Herman Kuang

Mr. D. Ketelaars, counsel for 2433591Ontario Inc.

Mr. O. Kahane-Rapport, counsel for 2435982 Ontario Inc.

This matter was referred by Akbarali, J. for a chambers appointment today, further to the parties'
attendance at Civil Practice Court on November 24,2017.

The Plaintiff seeks to schedule a Motion for Summary Judgment. This is emphatically opposed by
all defendants on the basis that this action, and the counterclaim, present too many issues that are
too complex for summary judgment. They submit that there are too many genuin issues for trial
that are incapable of determination using the Hryniak principles.

Also, there is a motion pending for security for costs and proposed motions for pleading
amendments and a second motion by a further defendant for security for costs.
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This is a2014 action that was denied assigned to commercial list. The plaintiff seeks an avenue to
advance this case efficiently and expeditiously.

On the material before me, and submissions received, I have some doubt that a summary judgment
motion is an appropriate procedure to determine the numerous issues raised by this case. I have no
doubt, however, that this case would benefit from case management, wherein the multiple motions
can be addressed and the plaintiff s efforts to advance this case, perhaps through expedited trial or
a procedural timetable, can be addressed.

Mr. Sachdeva will make a request, under the Rules, for this action to be placed into case

management with the appointment of a case management judge. The counsel for the defendants
all submitted that they will not oppose this request for case management. No summary judgment
motion to be scheduled today, but Mr. Sachdeva can review this request to the case management
judge, should the request for case management be approved, or as a further civil practice court
should the development of this action render this advisable at some later date.

Sanfilippo J
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BDO Tei:905 6i58787
fax: 905 61 5 1 333
www.bdo,ca

ilt)O Canada Lirnited
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040
Mississauga ON L5B 1M2 Canada

May 17,2017

TO THE CREDITORS OF
2283942 oNTAR|O tNC.

Re: Estate of 2283942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt (the "Bankrupt")
Uodate on Trustee's litication

As you are aware BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Trustee of the estate of 2283947 ontario
lnc., a bankrupt, (the "Trustee"). We wish to take this opportunity to provide the known creditors
of the Bankrupt with an update on the Trustee's titigation against Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons Ltd,
2433591 Ontario lnc., 2435982 Ontario lnc. and Herman Kuang (cottectivety the "Defendants").

As a brief background, prior to the bankruptcy, the Bankrupt had owned a mutti-unit commercial
property tocated at 3320-3330 Midtand Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (the "Property"), The Bankrupt
sold subscriptions to investors, with the intent to eventuatty convert the subscriptions to individual
condominium unit ownerships in the Property. Prior to the conversion, the Property was seized
under power of sate by the mortgage hotder and sotd, at a price believed to be substantialty tess
than the market vatue for the Property at that time. The Bankrupt initiated a legal action to
overturn the transaction and return ownership to the Bankrupt. The Bankrupt ran out of funding
for the titigation and subsequentty filed for bankruptcy.

The Trustee continued the titigation and issued an Amended Statement of Ctaim dated September
28,2016 against the Defendants. To facititate the litigation, the estate retained the tegat services
of Paltett Vato LLP ("Pallett"), an experienced and reputable law firm located in Mississauga. As
the estate had no money to fund titigation, Patlett is providing its services on a contingency fee
basis and witt onty be compensated if the litigation is successful. Therefore, creditors a,fe-no!
being asked to fund the ongoing tega[ fees at this time.

Att of the Defendants have retained lawyers and have filed defences. Pattett reviewed the
defences and assessed them to be without merit.

Pattett recommends we seek a court order to ptace the Property in the Trustee's name so that the
Trustee may sett the Property for the benefit of creditors, Pattett has completed att of the
documentation required for a court motion and expects to serve the Defendants shortty. Pattett
has requested a court date which witt hopefutty take ptace this summer. Pattett has also advised
that, white nothing is guaranteed, there is a very strong possibility the motion witt be successfut.

lf the Trustee is successful in undoing the transaction, it would take steps to sett the Property for
the benefit of proven creditors. The last appraisal commissioned was dated September 2014 and
ptaced an appraised value of 56,870,000 on the Property. There appeared to be a vatid mortgage
of 52,500,000 registered against the Property at the time the Property was seized. The Propeity-'s
current vatue is no doubt jn excess of the September 2014 appraisal.

At this time it is difficutt to estimate a return to proven creditors. To date, the estate has received
unsecured ctaims totatting approximatety $8,200,000. Betow is an anatysis of possibte scenarios
and reatizations to proven creditors:

;)y gueraitee, ard fcfns xr'i cf the:rlternalicnal B)O rgtwork ci irdegerderi nember firfls,
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Recovery (after professionat fees)

Claims

5 2,ooo,ooo

9,200,000

3,000,000

8,750,000

4,250,000

9,200,000

Estimated recovery 22%

We appreciate your continued patience in this difficutt time.
comments, ptease do not hesitate to contact the writer.

Yours very truty,
BDO CANADA LIMITED
Trustee

r Naumis, B. Comm,, CIRP, LIT
Vice-President

34% 52Yo

lf you have any guestions or

Per:



i- o47BDO ilax: 905 61 5 1 333
www.bdo.ca

lll)O Canada Limil:ed
1 City Centre Drive,
Mississauga ON L58

Suite 1040
'l[12 Canada

Re:

May 17, 2017

h2a83e 42 oNTAR|O r NC. fri,ifi +x  
Estate of 2283942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt (the "Bankrupt")
Update on Trustee's litieation

As you are aware BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Trustee of the estate of 2283942 Ontario
lnc., a bankrupt, (the "Trustee"). We wish to take this opportunity to provide the known creditors
of the Bankrupt with an update on the Trustee's titigation against Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons Ltd,
2433591 *^M€'FEAFJ., 2435982 t^ffi€'RAA. and Herman Kuang (cottectivety the
"Defendants" ),

4nfs.Ffrfn, BDom*x€'maflDJ[*F,fHffi,m (,,,fHffiym") 2283e42 ttffi*',FR^AHi[nF,fHft,m
Alft" +till#glHllbtlt*lEI&F HiEf['lH+X E{*HAg}t H shiu Kwan Lo and sons

Ltd, 2433591 fXffifr'l]&AA, 2435982 ftffifi'[EAFj fE Herman Kuang (1fiff{%f.,t-n) ffiiFi
Htffi#fi,t#R"

As a brief background, prior to the bankruptcy, the Bankrupt had owned a multi-unit commerciat
property located at 3320-3330 Midtand Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (the "Property"), The Bankrupt
sold subscriptions to investors, with the intent to eventuatly convert the subscriptions to individuat
condominium unit ownerships in the Property. Prior to the conversion, the Property was seized
under power of sate by the mortgage holder and sold, at a price believed to be substantiatly less
than the market vatue for the Property at that time. The Bankrupt initiated a legat action to
overturn the transaction and return ownership to the Bankrupt. The Bankrupt ran out of funding
for the litigation and subsequentty fited for bankruptcy.

'{f h-fH+HlHF ' fifiFBf , AHF }ffi€'{UfR^n6€&lt?eK1#*H3320-3330 ("+h\l!") W*
H'fuffilll/+ntlu. EeF/.6t46#Hgillfl,EfitEffiAlsiTtfl$ffftx+2lltl+H!+ AH'.s{uFfiHtx
. E$€+nzffi ' jA+ l)!ffi1trffi1+H' t,tHEtXifif[]F ' ]FtX+ngT*nt:E.\nilfttffi"f tt[Ep*,f6f,t.1/]

ffiHe " {fiFrHfrE7-rn)*ffiij+i' tsffiRa#HFF€',txytiIhtRF^ " ffiFH}St/t,t€hffit ffi
lf;frS ' pigtr#igrfiF"

The Trustee continued the litigation and issued an Amended Statement of Ctaim dated September
28,2016 against the Defendants, To facititate the titigation, the estate retained the tegat seryices
of Patlett Vato LLP ("Pallett"), an experienced and reputabte law firm located in Mississauga, As
the estate had no money to fund titigation, Pattett is providing its services on a contingency fee
basis and wilt onty be compensated if the titigation is successfu[. Therefore, creditors arq nqt
being asked to fund the ongoing [ega[ fees at this time.

'{Hffi)F4Xr*iFi' #T-e-A+ntr:+/\Er6lifig/.&U t7,[riJffimH€al . )r7E,fEiFt,
ifrPiftg7{frT96),}trnfi$reg0+HEl{HgR{7ffi{*iD$6Ffi6'lPattett varo

LLp ("pauetr") fiti*f*EE*. *TFlbF)qEffiSXilii iE{*ftS , parrettf*f,HfiUffiAffirc{*En6

by guarantee, and foins par: oi tie iriefnaiicnal 3DO nsiwcrk cf Ilcgpendent nenber firms.
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' RHdiFiAFlrrHt'lH)RTZ-'6E1€stlfl*{H " BDt, {frfl,,t'EEf i6)qH'&g>RXtr&i*flHt)*{*ftffi
tE{*He"

Att of the Defendants have retained lawyers and have filed defences. Pattett reviewed the
defences and assessed them to be without merit.

Fffi'+A*AT{RgTffiym ' #tEfiffi*i.* " PattettF67rlhftl' #xlHittr7i+ifi , TFIH'{ 'lH"

Pattett recommends we seek a court order to place the Property in the Trustee's name so that the
Trustee may setl the Property for the benefit of creditors. Pattett has completed all of the
documentation required for a court motion and expects to serue the Defendants shortty. Pattett
has requested a court date which witt hopefutty take ptace this summer. Pattett has also advised
that, white nothing is guaranteed, there is a very strong possibitity the motion witt be successfut.

Pattettl€iX*t{ll€.*)*l]fifreliffitn+nilffif 'faffivmH!€T ' tt,lEg}t EtXNffi+X 
^frg: 

..+nil! "

PattettBll#FlT)xEdriyFfimftlFftH9-'l+ . #tffgTatrrqi,{f;fEffiEvf-" rlrHfr,l{*Bng

*fE{*+4Hxfifi'gA{'*EHH. {'Hfrit+e*fr, E/fr)qH'ff'fq{Rifi ' 'lEiyRfrtFlIrq6E,ltfRt

lf the Trustee is successfut in undoing the transaction, it woutd take steps to selt the Property for
the benefit of proven creditors. The last appraisal commissioned was dated September 2014 and
nlaged an appraised vatue of 56,870,000 on the Property. There appeared to be a vatid mortgage
of 52,500,000 registered against the Property at the time the Property was seized. The Propeity's
current vatue is no doubt in excess of the September 2014 appraisat,

m R trft,Frlr, ruqn ti5 7 * h, frltrJt7 t^t€ i[* H! ffi tX /. Ht f |J #, W X q! S ffi frEV+nt! .

&F-.*sE#fd E Sfi )v2 01 4+e n, Wn\!frtf8{HX6, 870, ooorn *^fr " &V+ iltlf.t[ ]F fiJ' iA

+ MMVH-+E'i9H{}fi}6$,+ry+nffi2,500,000tn*tii " l*.+n\!tl lfl'lHfrFfitBi$72014+enffi$
,fH'

At this time it is difficutt to estimate a return to proven creditors. To date, the estate has received
unsecured claims totalling approximatety 58,200,000. Betow is an analysis of possibte scenarios
and reatizations to proven creditors:

€ix+Ej'fl*1F<xfi{fii+Eytslj?eifi*H!{fr+lA " ie+xrt , v.tfrp34kfr|,ilffitt.)
8, 200, 000tn * x zE ffi E tc {x * IH' DJT E x$ E# lFtX   Ht E fi E'lH R fn *t[ lE)ft Hi j:\4f :

Est, Recovery (after professional fees) 5 2,000,000

Ctaims 9,200,000

Estimated recovery

3,000,000

8,750,000

4,250,000

8,200,000

{fii+tr& ( €rrxftffitr )

22Yo 34% 52%
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We appreciate your continued patience in this difficutt tlme. lf you have any questions or
comments, ptease do not hesitate to contact the writer.

trttf tfi #i8+ E ru N$fi HiSHffi{,L' " tn RlSf islFIlEruE}Hn' iF ffi ffiJEif *H * .

Yours very truty,

BDO CANADA LIMITED
Trustee
Per:

{f'HiitFH,

BDO'JISA&'FRAA

{HffiYM

Naumis, B, Comm., CIRP, LIT
Vice-President

tE|J,H#l
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BDO Tet: 905 6158787

Fax: 905 61 5 1 333
www.bdo.ca

BDO Canada Limited
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040
Mississauga ON L5B 1M2 Canada

October 25,2017

TO THE CREDITORS OF
7283942 oNTAR|O tNC.

Re: Estate of 2283942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt (the "Bankrupt" )
Uodate on Trustee's litiqation

Further to our correspondence dated May 17 , 2017, we wish to take this opportunity to provide the creditors
of the Bankrupt an update on the estate's litigation.

As you are aware, the Trustee continued the titigation, initlated by the Bankrupt, against Shiu Kwan Lo and
Sons Ltd' ("Shiu"), 243.3591.,Ontario_ lnc, ("591"), 2435982 Ontario lnc. ("98t') and Herman Kuang
(cotl.ectivety the "Defendants"). The Trustee seeks to reverse the power of sate transiction which took titt;
to 3320'3330 Midtand Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (the "Property") out of the Bankrupt,s name and to put titte
to the Property into the name of the bankrupt estate to atl,ow the Trustee to sett it, ALternativety, the Trustee
seeks to recover the equity in the Property as wetl. as damages. We previousty estimated u tecovery to proven
creditors between 22% ' 52%, depending on the success of the titigation. We stitt estimate the iecovery to
be in this range,

The estate's legat counset, PattettVato LLP ("Pallett"), witt be in court on Noyember 3, 201 7 to- scheclute
a date for a motion for summary judgment as against 591 and 982. A motloffiiiffiffiJud{ment is a
request for the court to rule that the 591 and 982 have no case and to award a decision iniaviur of the
Trustee. Accordingty, if successfut, a summary judgment in favour of the Trustee woul.d be judgment entered
by the court on behatf of the Trustee without a futl triat, based on the merits of our titiga[ion. lt is not
uncommon for the court to schedule the motion for summary judgment as much as 4 I 6 months out,
depending on the court's avaitabitity. Once a motion date ls obtained-, we witt update creditors.

Further, the Trustee has recentty discontinued its action against Shiu. Shiu was the initial. mortgagee to the
Bankrupt and they have shown us that they received futt vatue for their mortgage assignment to 5gj. puttett
has. opined it was a Legitimate transaction. As a resutt, there is no [ega[ ctaim igainsishiu. To continue the
action against Shiu witt expose the Trustee and the estate to a costs award when Shiu successfutty gets the
c.taim dismissed against them. Accordingly, the Trustee, with the approval of the estate lnspectors,
discontinued its action against Shiu on a without costs basis.

Finatty, a creditor of the Bankrupt, Fame Weekty lnc. ("FWl") has recentty demanded the Trustee to ,,ptease
have atl your titigation put on hotd immediately", You may know FWl as the creditor who obtained a court
order attowing them to pursue the directors of the Bankrupt personatty. The court order ctearty [eaves the
litigation against 591 and 982 under the Trustee's control, FWI has not providecl any speciflc reaion ror tneir
request. The Trustee sees_no valid reason why it shoutd hotd up the titigation igitnst 591 and 9gZ and
therefore witt not agree to FWI's request.

We appreciate your continued patience in this difficutt time. lf you have any questions or comments, please
do not hesitate to contact the writer.

Yours very truty,
BDO LIMITED

Naumis, B. Comm., CIRP, LIT
President

/Enct

8DO Canada Limited is an affiliate of 8DO Canada LLP. BOO Canada LLP, a Canadian iimjted tiability partnership, is a member of 8DO lnrernatiooal Limited. a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forns part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.
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BDO Tel; 905 615 8787
Fax: 905 61 5 1 333

IjDO Canada Limited
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040
Mississauga 0N L58 1M2 Canadawvyw.bdo.ca

May 17, 2017

TO THE CREDITORS OF
2283942 oNTAR|O tNC.

Re: Estate of 2?83942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt (the "Bankrupt")
on Trustee's llti

As you are aware BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Trustee of the estate of Zag3g{Zontario
lnc., a bankrupt, (the "Trustee"). We wish to take this opportunity to provide the known creditors
of the Bankrupt with an update on the Trustee's titigation against Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons Ltd,
2433591 Ontario lnc., 2435982 Ontario lnc. and Herman Kuang (cottectivel.y the ,,Defendants").

As a brief background, prior to the bankruptcy, the Bankrupt had owned a mutti.unit commercial
property located at 3320.3330 Midtand Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (the ,,Property',). The Bankrupt
sold subscriptions to investors, Mth the intent to eventuatty convert the suOscriitions to inOiviOuat
condominium unit ownerships in the fropgrty. Prior to the conversion, the property was seized
u.nder power of sate by the mortgage hotder and sotd, at a price betieved to be iulsiantiatiy tess
than the market vatue for the Property at that time. The Bankrupt injtiated a tegat u.ti'on to
overturn the transaction and return ownership to the Bankrupt. The Bankrupt run oit of funding
for the litigation and subsequentty fited for bankruptcy.

The Trustee continued the litigation and issued an Amended Statement of Claim dated September
28,2016 against the Defendants. To facititate the litigation, the estate retained the Legat seMces
oJ Pattett Vato LLP ("Pallett"), an experienced and reputabte taw firm located in Mississaula. As
the estate had no money to fund litigation, Pattett is providing jts services on a contingericy fee
bas'is and witt onty be compensated if the titigation ij succesJfut. Therefore, creOitori gge n-org
being asked to fund the ongoing legat fees at this time.

Att of the Defendants have relained tawyers and have filed defences, pattett reviewed the
defences and assessed them to be without merit.

Pattett recommends we seek a courl order to ptace the Property in the Trustee's name so that the
Trustee may selt the Property for the benefit of creditors. Patl.ett has completed att oi tne
documentation required for a court motion and expects to serye the Defendanti shortty, pattett
h.as requested a court date which witt hopefutty take ptace this summer. paitett has atio advised
that' while nothing is guaranteed, there is a very strong possibitity the motion witt be successful.

lf the Trustee is successful_in undoing the transaction, it would take steps to sell the property for
the benefit of proven creditors. The tast appraisat commissioned was dited septemueriotq"ano
ptaced an appraised vatue of $6,870,000 on the Plopqrty. There appeared to be a vatid rortgug"
of 52,500,000 registered against the Property at the tim-e the Property was seized. The propefty's
current value is no doubt in excess of the September 2014 appraisat.'

At this time it is difficutt to estimate a return to proven creditors. To date, the estate has received
unsecured ctaims totalting app.roximatety 58,200,000. Betow is an anatysis of possibte r.unirlo,
and reaUzations to proven creditors:

by guafantee, aid iorns ?rtii oj,tt€ :nternaljonrt 3DC ietwoik ol jrde?etdeii mem5er,rims.
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Recovery (after professionat fees)

Claims
5 2,000,000

9,200,000
3,000,000

9,750,000

4,250,000

8,200,000

Estimated recovery 22%

We appreciate your continued patlence in this difficutt time
comments, ptease do not hesitate to contact the writer.

Yours very truty,
BDO CANADA LIMITED
Trustee

Naumis, B. Comm., CIRP, LIT
Vice-President

3404 52%

lf you have any questions or

Per:
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Re:2283942 ontario tnc.F{E&FA ( ,,{&FA")

fifiF'{E}t,Rjrtri Fq*fr

BDO Canada Limited
I City Centre Drive, Suite 1040
Mississauga ON L5B 1MZ Canada
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Further.to our correspondence dated May 17, 2017, we wish to take this opportunity to provide
the creditors of the Bankrupt an update on the estate,s titigation.

,tX T - g * t + E tr + t F 2a1* 2{u, fr {ll iS ltr t}b t/1, * E {fi F   A! iffi t!   tE 1* iA F iF i H! ffi #fi tr
il'+ "

As you are aware, the Trustee continued the litigation, initiated by the Bankrupt, against Shiu
Kwan Lo and sons Ltd, ("shiu"),2433591ontario lnc. ("591"'),z43sggz ontario lnc. 1,i9g2,,;and
Herman Kuang (cotlectivety the "Defondants"), The Trustee seeks to reverse the power of sate
transaction which took titte to 3320-3330 Midtand Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (the ,,pioperty',) out
of the Bankrupt's name, and to put titte to the Property into the name of the bankrupt estate to
attow the Trustee to setl it. Atternativety, the Trustee seeks to recover the equity in the property
as wetl as damages. We previousty estimated a recovery to proven creditors between ZZ% - 5}yo,
depending on the success of the titigation. We stit[ estimate the recovery to be in this range,

qntffFh*a, tfiFlEftirfgxr*iFi HrfiF. &tEHtFJ shiu kwan Lo fn sons Ltd. ("shiu") , 2433591

Ontario lnc. ("591") , 2435982 Ontario lnc, ("982") f,lr Herman Kuang (frffr)1"+E#") " trfit,fEttifi./jKlflff 3320-3330Midtand Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (+nilr) Hg txRE, flfiljpfirfiF^
arJ Atri+f W iAM F L*l Fft Htl 9€ X fie F /. IW F At er,r, tl rt if r& F tr tt Jffi tr E t*+n y! " 4 #, ff p

% zls)' X H! ;* T 1F Vl Ht FX I, " +tfl {n /*{fr i+,& g A iX f tg ffi n "

The estate's legatcounset, Pattett Vato LLP ("Pallett"), wittbe in court on November 3, 2012 to
schedute a date for a motion for summary judgment as against 591 and 9SZ. A;;tm?;;;ummary
judgment is a request for the court to rute that the 591 and 982 have no case and to award a
decision in favour of the Trustee. Accordingty, if successfut, a summary judgment in favour of the
Trustee would be judgment entered by the court on behatf of the Trustee without a futt triat,
based on the merits of our litigation. lt is not uncommon for the court to schedute the motion for
summary judgment as much as 4 - 6 months out, depending on the court's availabitity. Once a
motion date is obtained, we wi[[ update creditors.

&rliY*trtt*lpf,lf, Pattett valo f*)lfrS#Ff ("Pattett") {qf zo17 + 11 F 3 EruiFiA, {f trffiB+il
XF{ErilEFnX spt fn e82, ffiF,zflVAttrirtilEg*)*|lfr#E Est tnelz)'g€',f*,fdt#.l+, #{#frHfi)
TIfiF{gffiim6{,*8" BtL, lr*Flrr, xdgtr,\fiiHE+tx{sH,*[f+RtEfrtnani6i^R,tH, .fr&

Flt,^T.tefr,'ts'+|lmif H[i+[;*" ffitEr*tii6nEjffift, rtlEf6ryn, {$.ffHiHE+txfitiliyf
#F*iA 4 - 6 + n " -BtFl+dti!,8fit, +t,f[{SE*f{frtx,\"

BDo canada Limited is an affitiate of BDo canada LLP. 80o canada LLe a canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDo tnte.nationat Limited, a UK company timtted
by guarantee, and forms part of the internationa{ BDO network of ind€pendent member firms.
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Further, the Trustee has recentty discontinued its action against Shiu. Shiu was the initiat
mortgagee to the Bankrupt and they have shown us that they received futl vatue for their mortgage
assignment to 591 , Pattett has opined it was a legitimate transaction. As a result, there ii no
legaI claim against 5hiu. To continue the action against Shiu witt expose the Trustee and the estate
to a costs award when Shiu successfutty gets the ctaim dismissed against them. Accordingty, the
Trustee, with the approval of the estate lnspectors, discontinued its action against Shiu on a
without costs basis.

tb rl, fi&F'lEft jlltftift E rlF.rr. x$ shui *H At ffi iA. shiu E [& F,\ Bi HH*6+F fX/.,,t0{ll rfi fr {[&
Fr, 'fu'flltx{sTxj 5el Fil6+Fft*f 6{a$,fJ}1H" parrett i xix€-f€-,*F!*8" Etb, igaxs
Shui ffA)*#!l$" XTrKrSXq! shuiiFiA, * shuiFIUf*{+H,I*FJ, anF{Ettimmr&F,ldF{Sft
ffi fr ffi . E t}t, deF.lEffi Jm& i6F+06ft $! t}t;&T, DIE ft ffi Ft,H,]lJ{+rl 7 x$ shui FiiFia 

"

Finalty, a creditor of the Bankrupt, Fame Weekty lnc. ("FWl") has recentty demanded the Trustee
to "ptease have atI your titigation put on hotd immediatety". You may know FWI as the creditor
who obtained a court order attowing them to pursue the directors of the Bankrupt personatty. The
court order clearly leaves the titigation against 591 and 982 under the Trustee's controt. FWI has
not provided any specific reason for their request. The Trustee sees no vatid reason why it shoutd
hotd up the titigation against 591 and 982 and therefore witl not agree to FWI's request.

&tr,, Fame weekty lnc. ( "FWl") fi!{frtxAffii6*XfifiF,lE}€Jffi"iHFfHitiiAtE|]}t4E"",,SE6E*!
E rwt,C i*t$if l]fr db + ill 1fi tX  , tr, i+{& ill * H € 4{&F   fi! HS" fR +Efifi F,lEftjmfit#ffi t, iZ t*
[f fr*' ,Htr tt iFi trx$ se1 fr e82 T Ht fifiF.lEftJffi ,gftU.." FWrWafEffi.ff{ER{firltg*. rA

F{E+tiRji Xl9.6lt$THM4fiX.ftaMiUN sel fr:re8z i&fiiFi , BfbT*rFJH: FWlFig*.

We appreciate your contjnued patience in this difficutt time, lf you have any questions or
comments, please do not hesitate to contact the writer.

,dE i9tr /s fi x + ffi xe at HB Hi's l* ffi$,L' . !il R /s € 1T 1{ tol tr er H n, iH pie N 5 {F #HXA.

6{J
BDO CANADA LIMITED

r&F,fH+r
Per:

Naumis, B. Comm., CIRP, LIT
Vice-President
/Enc[.
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BDO Canada Limited
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040
Mississauga ON L5B 1M2 Canada

Re:

May 17,2017

h22839 42. ONTARTO r NC. atffi fl  
Estate of ?,283942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt (the "Bankrupt")
Update on Trustee's litigation

As you are aware BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Trustee of the estate of 2783942 Ontario
lnc., a bankrupt, (the "Trustee"). We wish to take this opportunity to provide the known creditors
of the Bankrupt with an update on the Trustee's litigation against Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons Ltd,
2433591 FXE6€-[&44., 2435982 *xffifi'ffi^Fl. and Herman Kuang (cottectively the
"Defendants"),

htsFFfi , anorn*t*'RaFtDjrfrP1Hffi)|m ( ",fH#E)|m") 2z83e4z Axffi€'EAHffimP,fHft)m
Hlft. ft'fn#g{Hlib+ftA6flqFAHtBfnffi+XAl€i*E*qffi ri Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons

Ltd, 2433591 *XBF€'EAA, z435e8z Axffifi'KAFJ fli Herman Kuang (riffi"?&F") FtlFiA

fi!&#fi'lF,ft'

As a brief background, prior to the bankruptcy, the Bankrupt had owned a mutti-unit commerciat
property located at 3320-3330 Midtand Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (the "Property"). The Bankrupt
sotd subscriptions to investors, with the intent to eventuatly convert the subscriptions to individual
condominium unit ownerships in the Properly, Prior to the conversion, the Property was seized
under power of sate by the mortgage holder and sotd, at a price betieved to be substantiatty less
than the market value for the Property at that time. The Bankrupt initiated a legal action to
overturn the transaction and return ownership to the Bankrupt, The Bankrupt ran out of funding
for the titigation and subsequentty fited for bankruptry.

'|t X - t HH ffi H F, rfi F Ef , fH F /. lfi H'iU T *)rWHe* ft ?*kffi* M3320-3 3 30 ( ryrr\lJ!\ *tr *
g'fu6lllr+2llll . IfiF rAlqH*HglTH , E frlEffiKl$iliflt€}*N+zrlL+ffi+^ABH{tFfiFtX

f;ffi€ . tffitrFh*fiEt.

The Trustee continued the titigation and issued an Amended Statement of Ctaim dated September
28,2016 against the Defendants. To facititate the litigation, the estate retained the tegat seryices
of Patlett Vato LLP ("Pallett"), an experienced and reputabte law firm located in Mississauga. As
the estate had no money to fund litigation, Patl.ett is providing its services on a contingenry fee
basis and witt onty be compensated if the titigation is successfut. Therefore, creditors are not
being asked to fund the ongolng legat fees at this time.

{Hffi)F4$&jFiA' #T:g-t+ntr:f/\BH?fifr 
^&utTtviT6tF,tHFBF 

. x7h@rFiA,
iEF{ftg7itTB6}}nnffi&9fi+€tr{E*HR{3f!{*yD€FFfrfilpattett Vato

LLP ("Pattett") $lt*efiE,F . HTFiUF)PHASNfiV f€{*ifiS' Pattettf4ffiM, frffi}E{*8flf;

BDo Canada Liniied ls en aflitiBte of BDC Canada -LP, 3DO CanaCa '-LB a Canadier limited iiebllity parhetship, is a nember of BDO lnicrna:lonal LimiteC, e UK comp?ny timited
by guarante, and igrns per: oi lhe irlernational sto ie'swo* of irde?eideni tsnber firms.
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. RHeilTi frl/-frlriFrlETtAE{€FUnFH .

ffififfis.
trilt, ffi tIA F Bf trtqH ieFrRN E&it?lHn)*ffi fr ffi

Ati of the Defendants have retained lawyers and have fited defences. pattett reviewed the
defences and assessed them to be without merit.

m€'&#41''* g7 #')fr , #l€Hffia$ . pauettF6i $h'{frt' #EH)t{T7ir{fi , 4E1E{/}€ .

Paltett recommends we seek a court order to ptace the Property in the Trustee's name so that the
Trustee may se[[ the koperty for the benefit of creditors. pattett has compteteO ati oi ttre
documentation required for a court motion and expects to serve the Defendant! rf,o.tfy, pattett
has requested a court date which witt hopefutty take place this summer. pal.lett has atso advised
that, white nothing is guaranteed, there is a very strong possibitity the motion witt be successful.

parreftr€irft{n+rR)xpftft€lsu+z!l/ET{HfEymffi€T' , tx€gft^ELXXffitx 
^H=v.+rn:u,parrettEltFFt7)*triluFfiffiHtFfiH't,1+, #trg6Affia+fr.8+EfxSEF" tafil++et?,w

xf€f;++Ex€'fi'gFt,*iEES" $afiJ+*e#m, E/*)aH'1T{E{Ri[ , lgiy*HiFrrrEaE,$1R^

lf the Trustee is successful in undoing the transaction, it wou(d take steps to sett the property for
the be.nefit of proven creditors- 

-!!e_!ast 
appraisat commissioned was dated septe;beaig1;and

Pla,ced an appraised value of 56,870,000 on the f1.opgrty. .There appeared to be t;.tid rortgug,
of $2,500,000 registered against the Property at the fimL the Properiywas seized. rf,e rroleiiy's
current vatue is no doubt in excess of the september 2014 appraisat.'

tr*EffitfrFrtlu&)H Tt a, iltNlT #?€iE*6!ffi+! Htf|6 . tgxHrswH Ev+ tJ! .

ftF-)^sE#ffi8F8h2014+en, v.4hil!t!188x6,870,000til9xii" ev+n)lJllfil[}ss-,J , u
+ utD)v H -f H' tr 6! # I€ ffi,IF *h ffi2,5o0, 000rn e x jt . v+n yl[l![,lH fr Efi ffi t 7 2o1 44ls E trJ t&

At this time it is difficutt to estimate a return to proven creditors, To date, the estate has received
unsecured ctaims totalling app.roximatety S8,200,000. Betow is an analysis of poisiOte-scenirlo,
and reatizations to proven creditors:

AB+0j{*1Rxft{6i+EEFrt?fitr*AtffifxA . ,A+r!lt ,VWgleWsU,EEfrn
8, 200, 000tn e x tE Atf fgR * [* " DJTe SJ E.# ffi +X  filE]',AE,E)Rfn *rn,lF,fl H! l]ffi :

Est. Recovery (after professionat fees) $ 2,000,000
Ctaims 9,200,000

Estimated recovery

3,000,000

8,750,000

4,250,000

9,200,000

fsi+Erlf ( €ill/ftffitr )

22% 34% 52Yo
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We appreciate your continued patience in this difficutt time
comments, ptease do not hesitate to contact the writer,

lf you have any questions or

ff W/&ft i*+ ExHFSSfl A! t$ Sffij,h . tu R f&€-tr.ltjiq ffi Sffi n, ig m frJb fF#.ffi A .

Yours very truty,

BDO CANADA LIMITED
Trustee
Per:

,IfiEF!'FH,

BDO'NEA€KAA
€f€)im

Naumis, B. Comm., CIRP, LIT
Vice-President

IE{,8#
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THE HONOURABLE

'5\

OD

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(rN BANKRUPTCY & TNSOLVENCY)

District of: Ontario

Division No. 09 - Toronto
Court No. 31-2062773

Estate No. 31-2062773

THURSDAY, THE 2oth

DAY OF APRIL, 2017

)

)

)

r:,':\
E MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OF 2283942 ONTARIO INC

i ,!^f

N RICHMOND HILL, IN THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK, IN THE
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

ORDER

(BlA Section 38 - Assignment of Claim)

THIS MOTION made by Fame Weekly lnc. ("Fame Weekly") for an order pursuant to

section 38 of the Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act, R,S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BlA")

was heard this day atthe court house, 330 UniversityAvenue, Toronto, Ontario, MsG 1R7,

ON READING the Affidavit of Steve Shi sworn April 17, 2Q17 and on hearing the

submissions of counsel to Fame Weekly and counsel to BDO Canada Limited in its capacity as

Trustee in Bankruptcy ("Trustee") of 2283942 Ontario lnc. ("228 Co.'), no one else appearing

although duly served as appears from the affidavit of service of Erin Craddock sworn April 19,

2017,

1)t,

1e9a1.42630491 .4
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SERVICE

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Motion and the Motion

Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this motion is properly returnable today and

hereby dispenses with further service thereof,

AUTHORITY TO COMMENCE CLAIM

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that Fame Weekly may, and it is hereby authorized to

commence and prosecute all claims, suits, causes of action, demands, debts, rights,

indemnities, rights of contribution, subrogation rights, guarantees and assurances, obligations

and other liabilities of any nature whatsoever arising from the appointment of the Trustee, or

vesting in the Trustee as a result of its appointment (collectively, the "Claims") against 228

Co.'s directors, officers, shareholders and other associated third parties (collectively, the

"Defendants") including, in particular, the following:

(a) Claims under sections 95, 96, 97, 98, 98,1 and 101 of the BIA;

(b) Claims under the Fraudulent Conveyances Acf, R,S.O. 1990, c. F.29, as

amended, the Asslgnments and Preferences Acf, R.S.O, 1990, c, A.33,

as amended, or any similar or analogous statute or regulation;

(c) Claims under the Busrness Co4oorations Act, R,S.O, 1990, c. 8,16, as

amended, or any similar or analogous statute or regulation;

(d) Claims arising out of fraud, embezzlement, misappropriation or

defalcation of 228 Co.'s assets by any of the Defendants;

Claims against any third party for obtaining the property or services of

228 Qo, by false pretences or fraudulent misrepresentation;

1e9a1.42630491,4

(e)
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Claims under any restitution or other similar order imposed by a court in

respect of a criminal offence; and

(g) Claims arising from any breach of trust including, in particular, under the

Condominium Act,1998, S.O. 1998, c.19, as amended,

in Fame Weekly's own name and at its own expense and risk, in accordance with section 38 of

the BlA.

3, THIS COURT ORDERS that the authority to commence and prosecute the Claims as set

out in paragraph 2 above specifically excludes the claims that have been or could have been

raised in an action between the Trustee as plaintiff and Shiu Kwan Lo and Sons Ltd., 2433591

Ontario lnc., 2435982 Ontario lnc, and Herman Kuang as defendants commenced in the

Ontario Superior Court of Justice in Toronto bearing Court File No. CV-14-513935 or any claims

relating to the transfer of the property known municipally as 3320-3300 Midland Avenue,

Toronto, Ontario under power of sale to2435982 Ontario lnc. The right to prosecute any such

legal proceedings belongs, and shall remain exclusively with, the Trustee.

NOTICE OF ORDER

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that the notice of the granting of this order upon the other

creditors ol 228 Co. shall be deemed to be sufficiently served by mailing such notice in a

prepaid addressed envelope by registered mail to each such creditor who has proved claims

against 228 Qo. at the creditor's place of business or address as shown in the creditor's proof of

claim.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that service of notice granting this order shall be deemed to be

made on the day following the date on which the same is mailed in accordance with paragraph

4 hereof.

(f)

1ega1.42630491 .4
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BENEFITS OF CLAIMS

6, THIS COURT ORDERS that all benefits to be derived from the Claims, together with the

costs of same, shall belong exclusively to Fame Weekly and to such other creditors ol 228 Co.

who may within 30 days of the service upon them of the notice of the granting of this order as

hereinafter provided, agree to contribute pro rata according to the amount of their respective

claims filed with theTrustee in228 Co.'s bankruptcy proceedingstothe expense and risk of the

Claims, and who within such time signify their agreement in writing directed to Larry Ellis,

Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP,40 King St. West,2100 Scotia Plaza, Toronto, Ontario, M5H

3C2, solicitors for Fame Weekly,

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the costs of Fame Weekly and of such other creditors of

228 Co. as may join with it in the Claims shall be paid, and after paying such costs in full, the

balance, if any, shall be divided between Fame Weekly and any creditors who may contribute

under paragraph 6 hereof pro rata according to the respective amounts of their claims filed with

the Trustee in 228 Co,'s bankruptcy proceedings, in addition to any dividends that they may be

entitled to out of 228 Co.'s other assets, but only to the extent to their said claims,

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that if a surplus in respect of any recovery of the Claims should

exist, after payment of the following:

(a) the costs of pursuing the Claims; and

(b) the claims of Fame Weekly and any other creditors who may choose to

participate, according to the priority of the same, respectively as

determined by paragraph 6 hereof, on a pro rafa basis as set out above in

paragraph 6;

such surplus shall be paid to the Trustee in augmentation of 228 Go,'s estate.

Lega l-42630491 ,4
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9. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any creditor or creditors of 228 Co. shallfail to join in the

said agreement provided for in paragraph 6 within the time indicated therein, they shall be

thereafter excluded from participating in the benefits to be derived from the Claims.

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that the costs of this application shall be at the discretion of the

Court on the hearing of the Claims and shall be recoverable as costs in accordance with the

provisions of this Order,

OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Trustee shall provide Fame Weekly, within four days of

service of this order upon it, with a list of the names and addresses of all creditors who have

proven claims against the 228 Co. estate.

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Trustee shall within four days of service of this order

upon it execute an assignment agreement assigning all its right, title and interest in the Claims,

'13. THIS COURT ORDERS the Trustee shall within four days of service of this order

produce to Fame Weekly any and all books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate

and accounting records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to

the Claims.

MISCELLANEOUS

14, THIS COURT ORDERS that leave be and is hereby granted to any interested person to

seek direction of this Court with respect to any question arising from this Order, provided that

any motion seeking direction shall be returnable on seven days' notice to the Trustee and to all

other interested persons.

o6?

Le9a1.42630491 .4
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15. THIS COURT ORDERS that Fame Weekly, and any other creditors who join in the

Claims, shall have the same right as the Trustee to conduct examinations under section 169(1)

of the BlA,

o63

1e9a1"42630491 ,4



qf1 IN THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OF 2283942 ONTARIO INC.
G OF THE TOWN ON RICHMOND HILL, IN THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK, IN THE
() PRoVINCE oF oNTARIo

District of: Ontario
Division No. 09- Toronto

Court No. 31-2062773
Estate No. 3 -2062773

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(rN BANKRUPTCY & TNSOLVENCY)

Proceeding commenced in Toronto

ORDER

CASSELS BROCK & BLACKWELL LLP
2100 Scotia Plaza
40 King Street West
Toronto, ON M5H 3C2

Larry Ellis LSUC#: 49313K
Tel: 416.869.5406
Fax: 416.640.3004
lellis@casselsbrock.com

Lawyers for the Moving Party, Fame Weekly lnc.

Le9a14263O491.4
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othei dlstilbution, c.apying or diiclo-sur:e is strictly prrohib-[ted: lf yo.u havb r:.qceiveQ tfiis.prnaif.in gr.r.gr',,p]eqse notify.us
irnntediatdly,bv tElephohe and iJelEte:.the' r.nessqge wathout rdt,ilning..ah\l l"rard or electiorlid.:cdplbs.:of:.thd sarie,
W.ar:nlng:,From tlrne.t-g t!r1re, ouispa'm filters may.gliminate lqgit!.mat9 emailfr:prn ciients. lf;yg11r ematlgontaihs
impor.tent instiugtions, pleFje,enFure thatWe acknowb.dge regelpt,of,tho$e:lnstructions.
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i have sne furthg.r'tevisioq reiating to prpyldiilg pholoco:pies of documents, The final assignrrent agreernent ts attached"

Wojtek Jaskiewicz;. LL, B.

LawyCr. birect:.90s.223;g,072 x?Ss

Bepeptlonrg05;273.33Q0 FBx:.90,5'.273,6920

wi3skieWicz@ bB llettValo;corn.T-oli:Freel i.,800:323.378L.

Web si te;. Wr lryjtalletj b! q,6o m,

i .t u'..i n rr l*.'T,rgiJr- ll,* r li,A ',i€ 11 t J.

77 City centre. DrjVe, W05tTower;Ste' 300, Mississbuga"ON LsB fMs
It

rwemperof# $ffiS
Ra.nkpd:qngof ontario's.fqp.Ten.Regio_nalLa.wfirms.by,ianddiar"Lq4ygrMagazine,

this.eqtaitconta.ins conlidential infqrrnation and ls intenfled forthe sole use of rhe p,arty.to whom itiis addressed. Any
other disti:lbuttbni iopying,or discldsuie is.striifly proHiblted, [f,y.ou have rec-eiye.dthis email in er:rpr, plgg.se:n6tify Us
i;nmedialp.tv b-v telephone qnd delete the nessege withqut retaintng.nny haid or electronic copies;Qdthesame.
Warning:'.Froih time,to time, bur ipam filtbrs rnay eliminatq legitimate;eindil froin cljpnts, lf you.i em.ail c-ontains
importqnt instructlons,, piease,ensure that:we acknoWledge.recelpt g.l:166se insfruc,tipns.

Fro mr Wojr e.k. j'as.kie wice
$e,nt: Aprll-26-17'1:55 PM
To:'Eliis, Lariy'
Gc: Waidi Dlyid; Gr'addCck; Erip; Nqqrmls, pete{; Epbby:g;-a-qh6eva; Shallon Garrafa
subiect; RE: Banltiuptey of 22Sl,Assigriment.Agreement IWOV=Legal,FlD2502,L85] [PV'ActiveFtDS429Z3J

subject;to com fient from the Tius.tee; attached are rriv ravisioni to the iissignment agleerndnt

Wojtek Jaskiewicz, [1.8.

Lawyer Dir.ep.t:.gQ5,273.3022 x 285

Receptiqn:,9Q5,273,3300 Fax: 905;273.692Q.

Wiist<iP.t*jcglpnbllettValo,iorii Toll'FieE: 1.800,323"378.1

Website : :y{ww:EllgMkt..com

lF rr 1,r r."i. {r T,r I d * " ,}t.r f h; l{*f,il t I
7-Lcitv.Centib D.rive; wdstTower,.ste 300f Mississauga oN. LsB trM5

eJ.r* "*ptrS"
lnr^b*r"f4? flffiffi
Ran.ked orie of Ontaiio's Top Ten Regiqnal Lew Firms by Cahadtan.Luwyer Magaiihe,

This email aontains.qirnfidential lnformatlon:an.d b lntendetJ.for.thd,sole use of the.party tb whoirr it is::adijiEssed, Ahy
othei distiibution, copyingol disslo;ure is:striclly p.iqhibi.ted. lt ygtr have r:scqived thigemail'.in er.rer, pjgq.ge ngtifo us
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Wojteh Jaqkiewibz; LL.B.

LdW,yer Difecfi905;273,3022 x 285

Reieptic'n: 905:273.3300 Flax:905;273:6920

wjar.kierviez@palletlvalo,com Tq i l-Free: L ;800.323,378'l

We bsitei www, pal lbttva lo,'cp.rn

L
l.,lrur,crs. $ Tr.:tdr" Il.rrii rtgrrrtr

77 qiqy Centre Dr:ive; West ioWgr, Ste; I 00,, M i ESiSsa.Uga, Q N L5 B 1 M 5

Memberoyt:I $mS
Rarikedrone of Qntaf iOls Top Tq4 Regional, La.W Firms by.Capadian L:qwyer..f.ttlagazine.

This emeii. cqntains confidenliei.infbrmation.and is intended for the:,Fole usg of theparty to whom it is-a.ddressed, Any
ttthei dist'r'ibution, cbpying',sr drsclbsure isstii.ctly prohibitEd, lf you hbve received this email in 6rior; plbdse,notify us
irnmediat-ely bl lqlephole:and delete the, message withqrlt r€taiRing qFy hprd or electronic cqpies,of the.samq.
\{arning: Fqom tirne,to,iime., pur,spanifliters ntay ellrnlnate legitlrnate ernail from clients;.lf your email contains
important insliubtigrts, plg.glq'.glsUr.e thit we,,Fcl<,npWlqdge reqeipt qf those instr.r{ctiqns.

Fromi.Crad.doct,'Eri n tntaitto : ecraO

Sent:,April-26i17 4.:21 PM'

Tq: WpjtekJaskiewlcz; Elils, Larr,y

Cc: Waid, David; Ndumis, Peter; B0bby.Sachdeva; Shallon Garfafq
Slrbiq6t; nf: Bankruptcy of 228r A$signrnent Agrgernent I[WOV:Legal.fiolg+zOeg.l'tpv;Aative.FtDS4z92.3]

tti woitek,

Can you, Pelef.and t sche.d.ute q call fOrtonighttq discu$s,the prqeFEs;fOr the d.orurnent.review tomorrow?

lim available beiween now a4cJ 5:30 and eny,tirne:afte.r 7pm,

T.hank ypu,

Arin

Erin Craddock
birect; +i 41"6 860,6480 . Fax: +1 4tO 644932a . ecradljock@casselsbrock.,corij
2100 Scotia Plazai 40 KingStreet West, Ioronto; Ontai'io, MsH 3CZ

Wr,r4drLqg-S-els b ro c k. co m

From; Wojtek laskiewicz tmg ills;Wia*ieWi-c?.@p-alietNa lo.cb m l
,sent; Weinesday. Rprit zo, zor7tFffi-
To: Ellis; Larrv

'Cc: Waid, David; Craddsck, Erin; Naumis, Pet6r.; Bobby:sachdeval shallon Garr.Sfa

supjeq!: RE:.Bankrruptcy of'228r Rsqjgnment Agreement ilWOV-LeCai.FlD250tLBFJ'[PV:Ac.rive.Ef DS439Z3]

4
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Vice Piesidbnt
BDO rCq nada ,t-imited
Dir,bcr: (9o5) 61 5:6207
pngumii@bdo.ca.'

1 City Qentre Drive.
Suite L040
Misii$spqgar, Ontarjo
Canada tsB 1M2
rel: (9os) e XS.s7B7
Fax: (905) 615:1333
WwW.hdg...c.qr

,,{ Qefoleryou piint think about thg plyirqnment

'T.he informatio-n coqlFinpd 'rrn ;this..ernaii is confi{.entidl info.rrnation intendpd oniy fpr ttre addrle5sge'(5).rlf you hav.F
received this communicatiOii iri error, please'lmmedibtely n0tih/ me by telephbne at the above noted-number (coilect if
necessaryJ and delete pr destrqy any eqpies;of it. Thank,rlou.1

F io ni l cr:a dd ock; E ri n hA.iltg_recii d d oc \ @ ca sse l,sbJe'.S k., qp m l
Sent: Wedn esday; Aprll 26,,2017,5:b4 PM

Jor,woitekJaqklewicz<ldqikiewi,cz@ t Etlis, La,r:ry <LEliiqj@i?tseisbr
cg: ward, Qavid <.dward'cocasselsBrocR.c.or4}; Naufits; petEr <pNagtnj$-@bc!o.car, Bgbqy 5achdeva
<bsach4evb@e.alle..ttvdlo.cqnri;Shallon Garrafa s:searrafa@pall* >
subiect: RE: Eankruptcv of 228i assignment Agrdement IlwoV-LegaliFlD25021g5] lpv,AcqiverFtD542g23l

HiWojtek,

Thiink you fbr,miking rTouiself avaif able;.we appibciate it.

Can we say 7:30 and: use the below. dial-in?:

Atr6-472"50,39

Conference tD: 395.32d4

Erln

Erin Cr'addoclt
Df ie.4: +L 4:16 8.60 648Q . Fqxr,+1416 .6449.3.24.r ecra.ddock@casSe-lsbr:pckcorn
2100 Scotia .Flaza,:40'Kingstieet Wes[ Tbronto-,.entario, MsH 3Cz
yv_w_Ul ca s se li b r:oc k.co m.

From: Wojtek Jasl(iewicz [miriltb:wiaskiewihz@balleilvalb.comJ
sent: Wednesdav, April 26,lgr7 S:Ql pM

Tci: Craddodk, Eiip; Ellis; t-arry
Cc: Ward, DaVid; Naumis, Peter"; Bobby'SachdeVa; Shallbn,Gar:rafa
$Ubje-ct RE:'BankruotcVqf 228:'AsslgnrnentAgreeme-ntIWOV;Lggpl.FtDig4205EJ [PV-RctiverFiDE429Z5J

We can bd available after 7
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Fax: i.905) 61511333
wwW.bdri.cq

,& Before yoir. print think anout.the ehviionment

'The information contained in thjs email is confidential informatioh intended only f6r the addr€ssee(s): tf rlou have
ieceived this,qommuRicalion ir..r qriql', pfep.sg immq{iqtely nglify me by telephone at'the above.,ncited numher (collect if
n.egessarVJ and detEte br destrgy anf Eo'pies.;oi;iL Thank.you.t'

Fro m : E I I i s, L3 r,ry fma iito ; 1. E I I is @.gg $.F e ts b r:o c lr.,cq m l

Sent: Th uisdqy,,,Apiil lv ; 2. Q:17 tl:08.AM
Tqi Naurnis:, Pqter'<!.M!E!5@b.d-O"gAl; Craddock, Erin <eirbddoik@casselibr.ogli,iorh>; WojtekJaskiewicz
sgiaskiewie@
Cc: War:di Devid <dward@.CasselsBr.pck;cgin>; eobbltsachdeva:<bsachdeva@i)dllqt_-tyelojcorii}; Shailort'Gdriafa
<searrafa @p:allbtt
'Subie'cil:RE:'BankruptsVof ZZB:AtsiBnrnentAgr:eement [WO-V-tega1.FlD25O2l85] [FV-Acrive.ElD54Z923]

Bobby,,Wojtek;

I had'a brief patl wiih Peter. and Erfn just now.

It would be,h€lpful Peter could pr:ovide Cassels with a lettei that says sornething to thb,effect.oi::

"Plgase find attaqhed to this letter,as:schedule:A curren,t iist of all proverr cr.editois. Flease.also firid'dttached Xo.th.is
lglter a list ofthe bankrupt'; cr.bditqrs per -thq bankrupt's.records.i'

Sinqqfply,

Fe.ter

I hope that isnrt too mu.ctr..ptEn incenvpnience,and appreiiate gvervOne/s.time.

Sincerely,

Lbtry

Larry Ellis

Direct: +1 41Er969, 54AO . vtbb-iie: t1.4l1F 2.82,1${3. Jelllq@cessetsbr:ock.corn
2100 Scotia Plaza,.40 King Stree,t Wesl Toronto, .Ontario, M5H 3C2

Www.casselsbiock.com
5E rvi ces. provlded thro u gh a Piofessio na I Corpor"ation

Frsm : N4 u m is, :Peier.. 
I mailto :F wa um is@ gdo ;ca J

Sent: Wednd5day, Apill 2fi; 20L7 5:13 PM
To: Craddock, Erih; Wbjteklaskiewicz; Filis,,L.arry
.Cc: Ward, David; Bobby Sachdeva; Shallon Galr.aia
Subject RE: Bankruptcy of ZZA: nss,ignfirent Agreemqnf UW-OV-Le$al.FlD25021S5:l IFV.Active.FtO54292g]

Wor,ksfor me.

PetAr itJEumig, -B-. C.orn6., CiRp, ilT

2
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N

.from:

.,sqnt;
T-o:
Oc!.

,Ellis; La rry SLElliq@easselsbi-ocfi ,cori?
Th ursday-',{ pii|.27,.,2017 2:56 PM
N au m is,. Pete r; Crq ddpq k, .nii n;'Wojtek .Ja.s kiewicz
Ward, DaVid; Bobby,Sacfideva; Shallqn Garrafq
I E; Bap.lqqplor of 228: nsSignmeni Ag reernent' nWoV- tg gat, El Df $0Z1 ES]' pV-
ActiVe.FlD542923J

Larry Ellls

Directl +L 416 869 5406 ; Mobile: t]. 4.1€ 262 3543. lellis@CasSelshrocki.com
2{00.Sdetia Flaza, ;40 King:stre et,Westi Toronto, e ntarlo,,M S H scz
Ww. W, c.a sse I Sbtoc k.cb m

Subjsbt:'

Pq!er,,

That makes p.Arfedt sehsg.

I appieclate the follow'up,

Sincerely;

Larry

SerVices thio a Prbfessional

Erprn : N a um is, :Peter 
i m a iltB : pNa um ]s@bd.o.;ca j

SentrThuisdarT, npril ZV.,ZOI7 ?i55 PM
ro: Ell'is; Lar.r:y; Crartdock, Erin;.Wojtek Jaskiewicz
Cc: Waid, David; Bobby.SaGhdeva; Shallon Garraf;r
Sublect: REi:Bankr:uptty ef'?2 A; Assignmenl ABreqment [lWoV-tegai.FlD25oz185] [PV-Active:FtD542923]

l-al:ry, we Are,exp-qrienclhg interrnittent earnpuler problerns; which is'affectjng my aqcess to the zz8 files. We will ijri oui
best tolgef ybu the.informatioh reguested:;isfoon as p,opsible- Q.ne cbveet, t:will Ue qen4ing ys.rt.i iisl.of creditors who
have submitte.d clair.ns, not greditor; Whp ha.ve pr:eved glairns. GiVen the nature of the claimantS, ianguage bafrier; and
btheliimpiidlrnentg,..we; haVd riot irettecl all eldims to. ensui,e.they are plopefly. pipvelr; Additisnq.lJyi We]hqvs,Qg IUndsrin
the'qstaie:atthis.time,'so a vetting is not top prioritv. We iniend to do a propervefti;Eronqe'the estat€ is:in iurtds, t trust,
this: is 5at isfa ctciry.

Rqgards,

Petei Neilmls, B. Cbmm., ClRPr.LlT
Vice Pr,esident

BDO'Canada Llirite'd
Di reclr (90-5) 615.6:207
'0nadmis@hliJblca

l.Citv.Centtd DiiVe-

s-uite.ro+o
MissiSsatrga; Ontario
Canadp LSB lMz
Tef t{905):,61.5:8787

L
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Naumis. Peter

Fr0m:
$ent:
To:
ecl

.Subject:
Attdchinents:

Q.raddoclt, Erin.<qo.radd-ock@casselsblpsk.co.rx>
Thursday, Ap rt:27, 2917 B:29.AM
Wojtek ,Jaskiewicz

!au.ar.q,_!gte1; sh?l!g!, Gqrlafa; Ellis, l-arry; Wa1d, Davi{
RE: 228 [PV-,ActiVd. Fl D542923]
irnage00Sjpg; imagB006 jpg

HlWcijiek,

We:,ticcept.with.the ciiVeatrthat we will undertdRe best.effortE.!o.ieturn:the ii-oclrnents.by Wednesday May l, and will
let: yo u knqw ii we. need a n: ext r:eid ay er twq: Io, qo py th eidocu.me nts..

Thanks,.

Eriit

'Sent. frorn my iPhone

o n Apr 26, zA.L?., atj-0: 20 FM,.Wojte k laskiewicz owias kiewicz @ na l fu > w rotei

Erin;

Furiher ta..oul telephone conferen.se pur client is prEparEd to resolve the issue of .copying tlie
dqclrr.nqnls in its hands.as folisws;

t. Fgllowing,tornorrow's mdeting ybu willtake'the dotumentswhlcir the Trusteeihas,in cirder to
co.py th9ry1;

2, You. pe rsontill!' undbrtake th at;

.q. Only.you or other m-embe.rs.;qf your: firrn.ulill have. apqesg tb thqT.ustedis:se,,t'qf
doeuments'once'thedotuments leave BDO'bofiices. Thls riiEans Vourclieht anil othai
representalives of y"our:.qlient cannpt.h.pve access'te therTtustee's 5e1 e1'6s.pmerltsiat
any tinle,oncbthe documdnt$ leave BDO's bffices" Your, clibntr.tan hbvb acce,s's td.the
cppies of {ocunent.s whigh.vou rnake,,

b;.Th€ docurrten$ Will be ieturned to BDO ,nhJat€j:than W'Adne$.d;iy,.MdV'S:; ZAI7,.

Wojtek.Jaskibwioe, LL.B.

lawyer piiee!;9.0s,z.i3,3.ezlx}gi,

Reception:'905-.2h:3300 Fax: 905.273.69a0

wjaskie'tviie@pallettvalo,corh. Toll'FidE: 1;8CI0.323,.378tr

Website; wwrv; pal tattva lo. cqn:r

-
l ,rr",f*rr f;ri 'l'rlila"$l i r:li Agr.nt'r

7.7 Cbntie Drive,.We3t ste M

,rvtemberplW H.mS

Ranked on6,0f ohteriots Top Ten.Retional Law Flrms'by cirn ddltth tdwygr Mdgirzine,

.This,eirrdil contains codfidentiel inforrdiitioh aitd is inieriddd fdi'the sole' use of the.partry.to.Whoni it ij

1
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Love'1 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail.com>
*tfi rereS0a]$kMa jFOSF@S*ee*eeMe"s*"

Naumis, Peter; Ellis, Larry
BDO Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

We received document from our lawyer provided by you according to the s. 38 order, attached please find the
list of document scanned by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp.

lf the list does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
immediately.

lf the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp, then

1. these documents are only the books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trustee, breached the court order we obtained on April 20,2017, which requests you provide
doc as requested within 4 days, i.e. before April24,2017.

3' you are request to comply with the court immediately, in particular, paragraphs j1,12 and 13 of the
court order regarding the obligations of trustee,

Among allthe documents you have to provide to us immediately, please provide the following documents to us
immediately:

1) List of the proved creditors, and form 31 filed by them;
2) Copy of the preliminary report;
3) Copy of the minutes of all creditors meeting and inspectors,meeting;
4) Books and records for the bankrupt, still in your possession and not provided yet.

This request will be considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as an
evidence when file a complaint against you as a trustee to the superintendent.

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

1
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Naumis, Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lovel 00 < 1 0Olovemore@gmail.com>
*er66r ryffffiffWWm{*@"4J+,&w
Naumis, Peter; Ellis, Larry
Re: BDO Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

Attached please find the list of document received by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLP, which was missed in our
email below.

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc

On Wed, May 3, 2017 at 7:16 PM, Love100 <l00lpWmore@gmail@ wrote:
Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

We received document from our lawyer provided by you according to the s. 38 order, attached please find the
list of document scanned by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLP.

r lf the list does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
i immediately,

lf the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLP, then

1. these documents are only the books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trustee, breached the court order we obtained on April 20,2017, which requests you provide
doc as requested within 4 days, i.e. before Apri|24,2017.

3, you are request to comply with the court immediately, in particular, paragraphs 11,12 and 13 of the
court order regarding the obligations of trustee.

; Among all the documents you have to provide to us immediately, please provide the following documents to
' us immediately:

1) List of the proved creditors, and form 31 filed by them;
2) Copy of the preliminary report;
3) Copy of the minutes of all creditors meeting and inspectors' meeting;
4) Books and records for the bankrupt, still in your possession and not provided yet.

, tris request will be considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as an
evidence when file a complaint against you as a trustee to the superintendent,

' Steve Shi

, On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

1
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Naumis. Peter

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lovel 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail,com>

Re: BDO Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order
2417 -05-01 -All Doc-B DO-List. pdf

Dear Mr, Peter Naumis,

Attached please find the list of document received by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLP, which was missed in our email below

LIST OF DOCUMENTS * FROM BDO CANADA LIMITED

TO CASStrLS BROCK LLP & FAME WEEKLY INC.

1. Claudia's File

2.2283542 Ontario lnc, Property Tax Documents

3.2283942 Ontario lnc. Accounting Documents (Balance Sheets, Statements of ProfiULoss)

4.2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank lnformation (CIBC Accounts, CIBC Debit Cards, Bank of China documents)

5. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank DeposiUTransfers

6.2283942 Ontario lnc. October 2013 Account lnquiry Listing and lnvoices

7.2283942 Ontario lnc. November2013 Cheques and lnvoices

B. 2283942 Ontario lnc. December 20'13 Cheques and lnvoices

9.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

10.2283942 Ontario lnc. September 2Q14 Cheques and lnvoices

11.2283942 Ontario lnc. October20'14 Cheques and lnvoices

12,2283942 Ontario lnc. November 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

13.2283942 Ontario Inc. December2014 Cheques and lnvoices

14.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2015 Cheques and lnvoices

15' Toronto Trade Genter Condominium Agreement of Purchase and Sale and Application for Fund Transfer Overseas
(Bank of China)

16. Old Adjusting Tax Filings

17.2013 and Zll4Auditod Financial Statements from Chan and Company

1
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18. Supporting Documents re: Examination of GST/HST Returns for May 1,2013-April 30,2014; Notice of Assessment;
Supporting Documentation of Expenses Receipts for Examination of GSi/HST Returns for May 1,2012-April30, 2013

'19. lnvoices and Cheques

20. Statements of Account (Legal lnvoices, QuickBooks Subscript, Work Permit Document Delivery Fee)

21, Statement of ProfiVloss and Balance Sheets (2014)

22. Accounting Documents (2014)

23. Receipts

24. A,C. Fire Alarm Safety Documents (lnvoices, lnspection Sheets) and Certificates of Compliance

25. Rogers Wireless Bills

26. Letter from Mazinani Law Offices

27. Transactions by Account and Vendor Reports

28, City of Toronto Water & Solid Waste Management Services Bills

29. Gitson Construction lnc.

30. Transaction Details and Reconciliation Summaries (2014)

31. Bank of China (Canada) Statement of Accounts

32.2283942 Ontario lnc. Cheques

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc. 

i
On Wed, May 3, 2017 at7:l6PM, Love100 <l00lovemole@gmai rwote
Dear Mr, Peter Naumis,

We received document from our lawyer provided by you according to the s. 38 order, attached please find the
list of document scanned by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp.

lf the list does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
immediately.

If the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp, then

1. these documents are only the books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trustee, breached the court orderwe obtained on April 20,2017, which requests you provide
doc as requested within 4 days, i.e. before April24,201T.

3, you are request to comply with the court immediately, in particular, paragraphs 11,12 and 13 of the
court order regarding the obligations of trustee.

2
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Among allthe documents you have to provide to us immediately, please provide the following documents to
us immediately:

1) List of the proved creditors, and form 31 filed by them;
2) Copy of the preliminary report;
3) Copy of the minutes of all creditors meeting and inspectors' meeting;
4) Books and records for the bankrupt, still in your possession and not provided yet.

This request will be considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as an
evidence when file a complaint against you as a trustee to the superintendent.

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

3
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Naumis, Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments

Lovel 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail.com>

J#sd#*M#kil4ay,€3s*fi *&ilA*tupM,
Ndumis, Peter; Ellis, Ld.iry*---*'oto'"-'
BDo/Trustee Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order-2283942 ontario lnc.
201 7-05-0 1 -All Doc-BDO-List. pdf

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

We received document from our lawyer provided by you according to the s. 38 order, attached (also copied in
this email) please find the list of document scanned by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp.

lf the list does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
immediately.

lf the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp, then

1. these documents are only the books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trustee, breached the court order we obtained on April 2A,2017, which requests you provide
doc as requested within 4 days, i.e. before April24, 2017.

3. you are request to comply with the court immediately, in particular, paragraph s 11, 12 and 13 of the
court order regarding the obligations of trustee,

Among all the documents you have to provide to us immediately, please provide the following documents to us
immediately:

1) List of the proved creditors, and form 31 filed by them;
2) Copy of the preliminary report;
3) copy of the minutes of all creditors meeting and inspectors' meeting;4) Books and records forthe bankrupt, still in your possession and noiprovided yet.

This request will be considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as an
evidence when file a complaint against you as a trustee to the superintendent.

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS- FROM BDO CANADA LIMITED

TO CASSELS BROCK LLP & FAME WEEKLY INC.

Received on April 27,2017

1. Claudia's File

2. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Property Tax Documents

I
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3. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Accounting Documents (Balance Sheets, Statements of ProfiUloss)

4. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank lnformation (CIBC Accounts, CIBC Debit Cards, Bank of China documents)

5. 22839 42 O n tario I n c, Ba n k Deposit/Transfers

6.2283942 Ontario lnc. October 2013 Account lnquiry Listing and lnvoices

7.2283942 Ontario lnc. November20'13 Cheques and lnvoices

8.2283942 Ontario lnc. December 2013 Cheques and lnvoices

9.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 20'14 Cheques and lnvoices

10.2283942 Ontario lnc. September2014 Cheques and lnvoices

11. 2283942 Ontario lnc. October 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

12.2283942 Ontario lnc. November2014 Cheques and lnvoices

13. 2283942 Ontario lnc. December 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

14.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2015 Cheques and lnvoices

o'79

15. Toronto Trade Center Condominium Agreement of Purchase and Sale and Application for Fund Transfer Overseas
(Bank of China)

16. Old Adjusting Tax Filings

17.2413 and 2014 Audited Financial Statements from Chan and Company

18. Supporting Documents re: Examination of GST/HST Returns for May 1, 2013-April 30,2014: Notice of Assessment;
Supporting Documentation of Expenses Receipts for Examination of GST/HST Returns for May 1,2012-April30, 20i 3

19. lnvoices and Cheques

20. Statements of Account (Legal lnvoices, QuickBooks Subscript, Work Permit Document Delivery Fee)

2'1. Statement of ProfiVLoss and Balance Sheets (2014)

22. Accounting Documents (2014)

23. Receipts

24. A.C. Fire Alarm Safety Documents (lnvoices, lnspection Sheets) and Certificates of Compliance

25. Rogers Wireless Bills

26. Letter from Mazinani Law Otfices

27 . Transactions by Account and Vendor Reports

28. City of Toronto Water & Solid Waste Management Services Bills

29. Gitson Construction lnc.

2
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30. Transaction Details and Reconciliation Summaries (2014)

31. Bank of China (Canada) Statement of Accounts

32. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Cheques

3
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IBDO Tet: 905 615 8787

Fax: 905 61 5 I 333
www,bdo.ca

BDO Canada Limited
1 City Centre Drive, Suite 1040
Mississauga ON L5B 1M2 Canada

VIA E/VtAlL: 1 0Olovemore@gmail.com

May 4,2017

Fame Weekty lnc.

Attention: Steve Shi

Dear Sirs:

Re: Estate of 2283942 Ontario lnc,, a bankrupt (the ..Bankrupt")
Sec. 38

We are in receipt of your email correspondence dated May 3,2017. We take great exception to
your false and standerous atlegations and misrepresentations. The Trustee has been nothing but
accommodating, responsive and co-operative with you.

As per your request, you attended our office on Apnl 27, 2017 lo review the Bankrupt's records.
The Trustee provided the avaitabte records of the Bankrupt to you for review at that time. We
did not "send" documents to your counset. You reviewed the records with your counset in our
office before leaving with the records. lf there were additionat documents you required, and not
provided, a simpte request to the Trustee at that time woutd have been appropriate. your
accusatory emait wit[ not benefit your action.

Att further communications are to be between your counsel, Cassels Brock & Btackwett LLp
("CBB"), and the estate's counsel, Pattett Vato LLP, onty.

Neither th Trustee nor its will be resoondinB to anv direct comm ons from
You.

To that end, we are co'ordinating with CBB to make avaitabte the additionat information
requested, to the extent availabte, for copying.

Yours very truty,
BDO CANADA LIMITED
Trustee
Per:

umis, B. Comm., CIRP, LIT
Vice-President

BDo cannda Limited is an affil.iate ol BDo canada LLP. BDc Canada LLq a canadlan limlted liabitity partnership, js a member of BDO lnternationat Lhtted, a UK company timit€d
by guarantee, and forf,s part of the internatlonal BD0 netwcrk of independent sembcr firms.
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lovel 00 <1 OOlovemore@gmail,com>
Friday, May 05, 2017 l€4fflrfil&
Ellis, Larry; Naumis, Peter; Siciliano, Vince
BDO-Failed to Provide Doc+Termination-Cassels Brock Services

Hi Larry,

If you received the documents from BDO before we sent the email last night (request doc and terminate
services) (I:46 am-51512017), then please forward these documents to us as earlier as possible of today, before
noon,

If you received the documents from BDO after our same email, please first forward these doc to us, then send
an email to BDO and request them to communicale to us directly, since the services from your firm have been
terminated according to that email. .

We have been wasted too much time in getting documents from BDO. If Peter does not know how to deal with
us, all levels above him shall know how to deal with us creditors.

Steve
Fame Weekly Inc,
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lovel 00 <'l O0lovemore@gmail.com>
Friday, May 05,2017 *0e604r{\{."..*.
Ellis, Larry; Naumis, Peter; Siciliano, Vince
BDO-Failed to Provide Doc-Please Work with Us+Termination-Cassels Brock Services

Hi Peter,

You are smart enough in knowing how to deal with us, we have no interest in
fighting against you, but if we have no choice, we will,

Due to having not received doc from you as trustee after so many requests
and so long after the deadline, w€ questioned your as trustee's professional
standard, After we received your letter, we inducted from your letter that you
are innocent, but our lawyers did not communicate to you what we what,
failed to be our lawyer properly, we terminated their services accordingly,

In addition to the law and court order, for the best interest of
you as trustee (not being blamed again) and us as
creditors (to get doc), you shall communicate with us
DIRECTLY and provide doc TIMELY,

All we need is to get documents from yoU, we believe you have the ability to
treat us nicely, move forward, co-operate with us, provide the documents to
us in the way according to our request and the court order,

Filing complaint against you as trustee each level up will take too much of our
time and also your time, and will slow down our progress in fighting against
the directors of the bankrupt, who shall be the target of both the trustee and
creditors.

We are sincerely waiting for you to work with us and for us to develop a trust
relationship with you. Please kindly pJgvide the doc according to the
deadline a wav to nroduce in our email sent to vou at 1r46am-
5 t5 t20L7.

Steve
Fame Weekiy

1
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lovel 00 <1 O0lovemore@gmail.com>
Friday, May 05, 2017 42.q6?mfr-\
Bobby Sachdeva
Naumis, Peter; Ellis, Larry;Ward, David; Siciliano, Vince; Craddock, Erin
BDO-Failed to Provide Doc+Pallett's Services Scope-Authorization-Prof Responsibilities

Dear Bobby, Peter, Vince,

At 11:53am-5/512017, Bobby from Pallett Valo sent his email below to us in replying our
email below sent to all relevant parties.

ln the email, Bobby said their fees are going to be paid from the Estate fund, and pallett
has authorization and responsibilities in handling matters related to the s.38 order and
matters related to going after the Defendants listed in s. 38 order.

We have no problem for Pallett Valo to handle the matters related to paragraph 3 of the s
38 order, and being paid from the fund recovered with their efforts, since that is the
inspectors communicated to us creditors before.

For services related to going after the Defendant (in the order) and assisting BDO in
authorizing and carrying out the s. 38 order, we never heard such authorization
communicated from the inspectors. But if Pallett insists on that it has such authorization,
then it shall also have the related professional responsibilities accordingly.

We do not want to pay extra time to be spent by our previous lawyer Cassel Brocks
in reviewing the communication between us creditors and the BDO/trustee, further
communication is not going to be copied to our previous lawyers, we request the
Trustee communicate with us DIRECTLY, without copying to Cassel Brocks. Any of
your making such communication breached and will breach the privacy law.

Steve

1

Fame Weekly
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Bobby's Email (sent 1 I :53 am-S / 5 /2017)

Dear Mr. Shi

Pallett Valo represents the Estate and we take our instructions frorn the Trustee. The Trustee in tum take its instructions from Inspectors
(who represent the creditors). Individual creditors do not get to randomly instruct the Trustee.

As Pallett Valo represents the Estate, our fees will be paid out of the Estate if and when there are funds. Pallett Valo is not being paid by any
third party.

Fame Weekly Email: (sent 2:1Oam on 5l5l2QL7)

Hi Vince and Peter,

From our understanding, the law firm Pallett Valo LLP is only authorised by creditors to handle fighting for us creditors related to mattcrs in
paragraph 3 ofs. 38 court order. We believe that creditors are more than happy to receive free legal services from Pallett Valo. not paid by
creditors.

IfPallett Valo is paid by third party, the creditors desire disclosure. Please consider this email as our request for disclosure.

Steve

2
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Naum Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Lovel 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail.com>
Friday, May 05, 2017 M#VI*
Naumis, Peter; Siciliano, Vince
Re: BDo-Failed to Provide Doc+Hire Pallett to communicate with creditors [pV-
Active, F1D5429231

Dear Mr. Peter Namuis and Vince Siciliano,

We received email below from Bobby of Pallett.

We do believe that the Trustee/BDO has obligation to help creditors and communicate with creditors
directly, BDO/Trustee is paid for its professional services as trustee. lf Pallett is hired to recover asset
for creditors, we are not surprised, but if Pallett is hired to communicate with creditors, to perform the
professional obligations of the Trustee, we do not think Pallett shall be paid from creditors'fund
recovered,

Our previous lawyer said that BDO authorized us everything covered under s. 38 except matters in
paragraph 3 of s. 38 order, we have no interest in getting involved in matter of paragraph 3, we do not
want any involvement from Pallett in other matters under s. 3g.

once again, we need communication from BDo/director directly, unless Pallett is paid by BDo from
BDO's own pocket, not from the fund of directors.

Finally, Bobby said BDO will provide doc we entitled on Monday May 8. We grant such consent with
courtesy, with exception that we shall re.ceive before 2:30pm today, ior us to-prepare the preliminary
meeting of creditors during the weekend.

List of APproved Credltors" names of their aqents with updated cont?ct info for all. d.t.d .tpaper with BDO letter head.

We have not get reply from Vince, your office secretary said Vince will be back to the office this
afternoon, but we were told that Mr. Eugene Migus is in the office today.

1
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Steve

Fame Weekly

On Fri, May 5, 2017 at 12:00 PM, Bobby Sachdeva <bsachdeva@pallettv wrote

Dear Mr. Shi

Your lawyers at Cassels Brock have both before and after the gran.ting of the Section 38 Order have been
professional and cooperative in their dealings with the Trustee and its counsel. Their practical approach as
resulted in the Trustee already having provided with most of the information and doctrments you have
requested. The Trustee intends to provide any remaining information and documents to which you a"re entitled
by Monday.

As for the rest of your com.ments. we will sirnply say that the tone is unwarranted and the contents are
inaccurate. The Trustee and its larvyers will not waste the money of this Estate responding to your list
of issues and complaints below. We would simply state that the Trustee and its lawyers disagree with your.
email below and the all o:f the other similar ernails you have sent.

Bobby H. Sachdeva

ManagingPartner Direct;905.273.3022.x295-

Reception: 905,273.3300 Fax: 905.273.6920

sachdeva@pallettvalo.com Toll-Free: 1.800.323J78 1

Website: www.pallettv?lg.com

t-rr*ycrs & Tra.d*" SIU:rk,tisenrt

77 City Centre Drive, West Tower, Ste 3 00, Mississauga ON L5B lM5

Memher ,rf #'; iAS

Ranked one of Ontario's Top Ten Regional Law Firms by Canadian Lawyer Magazine.

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the parry to whom it is addressed. Any other
distribution, copying or disciosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notifu us immediately by
telephone and delete the message without retaining any hard or elecffonic copies of the same.
Warning: From time to time, our spam filters may eliminate legitimate email from clients. If your email contains important
instructions, please ensure that we acknowledge receipt ofthose instructions.

2
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lovel 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail.com>
Friday, May 05, 201 7ffirPMr*r'
Naumis, Peter
Re: BDO-Failed to Provide Doc+Pallett involved

Dear Mr. Peter Namuis,

We received email from Bobby of Pallett below (sent at 1:01pm), we have no idea from which
sentence of our emailssent, Bobby comes to the conclusion that we claimed we "represent all of the
creditors", all we need from you is to get the documents from you according to s. 38 order,

Once again, please provide before 2:30pm today SlSlZOjT

List of 4qproved Creditors, names of their aqents with updated coEtact info for all. dated on
paper with BDO letter head.

Why it is so difficult for you to provide above list, we do not want to spend time against you
personally, but if we do not receive above list at 2:3Opm today, we have to bring ifris crazy thing to
Mr. Eugene Migus'attention then.

Steve

Fame Weekly

Dear lv1r. Shi (sent l:01pm-515/2017)

Let lne bs clear on this point. You Do not renresent all gtthe Crcditors. T'he Inspectors represent the Creditors. We cio not take
instructions from you,

Yottr lar,vyers are on the court reootd on the Section 38 Order'. If they are no longer your lawyers, then please deliver a Notice of Jntentjon to
Act in Person or have Cassels Bt ock provide us with a Notice of Change of Lawyers. Until we receivq such a document, we lvill continue to
treat Cassels Block as the lawyers of resord on the Section 38 proceeding and copy them on all communications with yoir.

1
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On Fri, May 5, 2017 at 1:19 PM, Love100 <lOOlovemore@gmailm wrote:

Dear Mr. Peter Namuis and Vince Siciliano,

We received email below from Bobby of Pallett.

We do believe that the Trustee/BDO has obligation to help creditors and communicate with creditors
directly, BDO/Trustee is paid for its professional services bs trustee, lf Pallett is hired to recover
asset for creditors, we are not surprised, but if Pallett is hired to communicate with creditors, to
perform the professional obligations of the Trustee, we do not think Pallett shall be paid from
creditors' fund recovered.

Our previous lawyer said that BDO authorized us everything covered under s. 38 except matters in
paragraph 3 of s. 38 order, we have no interest in getting involved in matter of paragraph 3, we do
not want any involvement from Paltett in other matters under s. 38.

Once again, we need communication from BDO/director directly, unless Pallett is paid by BDO from
BDO's own pocket, not from the fund of directors.

Finally, Bobby said BDO will provide doc we entitled on Monday May 8. We grant such consent with
courtesy, with exception that we shall receive before 2:30pm today, for us to prepare the preliminary
meeting of creditors during the weekend,

List of Approved Cre-ditors, nameg,.of their aqents with updated contact info for all" dated or1
paperwith BDO letter head.

We have not get reply from Vince, your office secretary said Vince will be back to the office this
afternoon, but we were told that Mr, Eugene Migus is in the office today.

2
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Fame Weekly

On Fri, May 5, 2017 al 12:00 PM, Bobby Sachdeva <bsachdeva@pallefi wrote:

shi

Your law1'ers at Cassels Brock have both belbre and afler the granting of'the Section 38 Order have been
professional and cooperative in their dealings with the Trustee and its counsel. Their practical approach as
resulted in the Trustee already having provided with most of the intbrmation and documents you have
requested. The Trustee intends to provide any remaining infbrmation and documents to which you al.e
entitled by Monday.

As for the rest of your comments, we will simply say that the tone is rmwarrantecl and the contents are
inaccurate. The Trustee and its lawyers will not waste the money o.f this Estate responding to your list
of issues and complaints below. We would simply state that the Tmstee and its lar,vyers disagree with your
email below and the all of the other similar emails you have sent.

Bobby H. Sachdeva

ManagingPartner Direct:905.273.3022x295

Reception: 905.273 fijA Fax: 905.273.6920

sachdeva@pallettvalo. com Toll-Free : 1 .800.323.37 I 1

Websi te; www.pal lettval o.. com

L,lvry*t* & Ttild*'il!*rL i.qcrrlr

77 City Cenfre Drive, West Tower, Ste 3 00, Mississauga ON L5B 1M5

Member o1 t'* ifig

Ranked one of Ontario's Top Ten Regional Law Firms by Canadian Lawyer Magazine.

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the parry to whom it is addressed. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited, If you have received this email in error, please notifo us immediately by
telephone and delete the message without retaining any hard or electronic copies of the same.
Warning: From time to time, our spam filters may eliminate legitimate email from clients. If your email contains important
instructions, please ensure that we acknowledge receipt ofthose instructions.

MrDear

3
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Naumis, Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lovel 00 <'l 00lovemore@gmail.com>
Friday, May 05, 2017 . 

'7e*iM&{,s$&sd$.
Naumis, Peter; Ellis, Larry; ward, David; Bobby sachdeva; sicitiano, Vince; craddock, Erin
BDO-Failed to Provide Doc+Termination-Cassels Brock Services
2017-05-01-All Doc-BDO-List.pdf; 2017-05-04-Letter fr BDO-Notes.pdf; 2017-05-04-Letter to
BDO-Ask Doc.pdf

Dear Mr. Vince Siciliano,

the senior VP of BDO Canada Limited at Mississauga Office

Re: Estate of 2283942 Onlario l{rc..-a bankrunt

The email below (and also as attached) is the email we sent to Mr. Peter Naumis on 5
requested for doc that BDO obligated to provide to us but we have not rcceivcd after

Cassels Brock LLP.

/3/2077, at ll:
many requests

06pm,
via our

Attached please find the reply letter from Mr. Peter Naumis with notes from us.

By his attached reply letter, Mr. Peter Naumis really scared us (we do not want to use the words "coerced us").
After several hours of internal discussion, we regain our confidence with Canadian legal system and BDO, a
reputable accounting and bankruptcy firm which worked as the court-appointed officer to protect the interest of
creditors and the public.

We also believe BDO with long and successful professional service history, must have mechanisms of quality
control for services, and internal review ofprofessional conducts ofmore than one level to hear our voiie and
uphold its professional standard before we go to superintendent for help.

As such, we write this letter to you hoping your attention to this matter can smooth the relationship between the
trustee and us creditors; have the creditors being protected as they should be and receive the documents they
should be provided, according to the s, 38 court order.

Please look into Mr. Peter Naumis'reply letter with our notes, some clarifications may be helpful for all parties,
in particular to our lawyers at Cassels Brock. Based on Peter's claims in his reply letter, we hive to terminate
our lawyers from representing us, and request our lawyer to provide explanation of their professional
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misconducts. We copy this letter to our lawyer, as our formal notice to terminate their services. By doing so, we
shall gain the opportunities to communicate with our Trustee, the protector of us creditors.

A. "As per your reguest": our email and phone communication records with our lawyers show that we
made many requests to our lawyer, not to go to BDO's office to review records, but wait for BDO to
"produce record" to us according to court order (para 13). When Peter said "As per your request", either
Peter does not have a good memory or it is deducted that our lawyer failed to follow our instruction and lied
to us.

B. "Available Records": our communication records with our lawyers show that BDO originally had about
three boxes of records, but ended up with only one box, and we asked many times via our lawyers, for other
records, in particular, the approved creditors' list and records. When Peter said "Available Records", either
Peter does not have a good memory and no proper files management system, or it is deducted that our
lawyer failed to follow our instruction and lied to us.

C. "A simple request to the Tru_ste_p at ": on the day of 412712017,we
made many requests via our lawyers, over the phone, via emails for records in addition to insufficient
accounting records provided so far. When Peter said our lawyer failed to make such request, either Peter
does not have a good memory or it is deducted that our lawyer failed to follow our instruction and lied to us.
From our limited understanding, the s. 38 order does not say that BDO's obligation to provide documents is
upon "request".

D. "All further communic?tiog are to be between ..,. Only"r 'We always believed that Trustee is appointed
by the court to protect the creditors, and should keep close communication with the creditors, and should get
as much money back as possible for the creditors. When Peter said "All further communication ... only",
Peter surprised us: the creditors have to pay legal fees from their own pocket, to retain lawyers in order to
commurdcate vvith thg.ir Trustee via the Trustee's lawyers (who are expected to be puid by the creditors).
Peter made us understand why usually poor creditors receive a little and all the professionals around them
make a good income, from a bankruptcy case.

E. "Neither the Trustee... from you": When Peter said this, did Peter, on behalf of BDO, express BDO's
intention of unwilling to be the Trustee of this bankruptcy or Peter has a different interpretation of the s. 38
court order we received

F. "(available) for copying": when Peter said this, please kindly ask Peter to refer to paragraph 11, 12 and
13 of the s. 38 court order for proper way and correct types of documents to provide to us.

2
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Please ask Mr. Peter Naumis communicate with us directly, and provide the documents, in legible pDF format,
via email to us, according to the court order exactly, before the end of May 5, which is 11 days after the court
order was not respected and followed.

In particular, please provide the documents before noon on May 5 as requested in our email below (or attached),
without the list of approved creditors, their updated contact, and their form 3 I (approved claim) filed and the
name of their agents, without these information, we can not follow the court order to call for a creditors'
meeting. As we repeated many times via our lawyer before, the list of approved creditors, their agents and
theirs updated contacts shall be dated with BDO's letterhead.

Sincerely waiting for your reply and Peter's documents.

Steve Shi

Fame Weekly Inc.

Forwarded message
From: Love100 <1 00lovemore@ gmai
Date: Wed, May 3, 2017 at I 1:05 PM
Subject: BDO/Trustee Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order-2283942 Ontario Inc.
To : "Naumis, Peter" <plarrmil@bdg. c_D, " Ellis, Larry " <lellis@c assel sbr

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

We received document from our lawyer provided by you according to the s. 38 order, attached (also copied in
this email) please find the list of document scanned by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp.

lf the list does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
immediately,

lf the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp, then

1. these documents are only the books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trustee, breached the court order we obtained on April 20,2017,which requests you provide
doc as requested within 4 days, i.e. before Aprilr24,2017.

3. you are request to comply with the coud immediately, in pafiicular, paragraphs 11, i2 and 13 of the
court order regarding the obligations of trustee,

Among all the documents you have to provide to us immediately, please provide the following documents to us
immediately:

1) List of the proved creditors, and form 31 filed by them;
3
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2) Copy of the preliminary report;
3) Copy of the minutes of all creditors meeting and inspectors' meeting;
4) Books and records forthe bankrupt, still in your possession and not provided yet.

This request will be considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as an
evidence when file a complaint against you as a trustee to the superintendent.

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS - FROM BDO CANADA LIMITED

TO CASSELS BROCK LLP & FAME WEEKLY INC.

Received on April 27r2017

'1. Claudia's File

2.2283942 Ontario lnc. Property Tax Documents

3.2283942 Ontario lnc. Accounting Documents (Balance Sheets, Statements of ProfiVLoss)

4.2283942 Ontario Inc. Bank lnformation (CIBC Accounts, CIBC Debit Cards, Bank of China documents)

5. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank DeposiUTransfers

6.2283942 Ontario lnc. October2013 Account lnquiry Listing and lnvoices

7.2283942 Ontario Inc. November 2013 Cheques and lnvoices

8. 2283942 Ontario lnc. December 2013 Cheques and Invoices

9.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

10. 2283942 Ontario lnc. September 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

11.2283g42Ontario lnc. October 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

12.2283942 Ontario lnc. November20l4 Cheques and lnvoices

13.2283942 Ontario lnc. December2014 Cheques and lnvoices

14. 2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2015 Cheques and lnvoices

15. Toronto Trade Center Condominium Agreement of Purchase and Sale and Application for Fund Transfer Overseas
(Bank of China)

16. Old Adjusting Tax Filings

17.2013 and 2014 Audited Financial Statements from Chan and Company

4
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18. Supporting Documents re: Examination of GST/HST Returns for May 1, 2013-April 30,2014; Notice of Assessment;
Supporting Documentation of Expenses Receipts for Examination of GSTHST Returns toi 14ay'1,2012-ApriiSb, 2Of g

19. lnvoices and Cheques

20. Statements of Account (Legal lnvoices, QuickBooks Subscript, Work permit Document Delivery Fee)

21. Statement of ProfiUloss and Balance Sheets (2014)

22. Accounting Documents (2014)

23. Receipts

24' A.C. Fire Alarm Safety Documents (lnvoices, lnspection Sheets) and Certificates of Compliance

25. Rogers Wireless Bills

26. Letter from Mazinani Law Offices

27, Transactions by Account and Vendor Reports

28, City of Toronto Water & Solid Waste Management Services Bills

29. Gitson Construction lnc.

30. Transaction Details and Reconciliation Summaries (20.14)

31. Bank of China (Canada) Statement of Accounts

32. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Cheques

5
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Lovel 00 <'l OOlovemore@gmail.com>
Friday, May 05, 20'17d#€sAMilpe,.
Naumis, Peter; Ellis, Larry; Ward, David; Bobby Sachdeva; Siciliano, Vince; Craddock, Erin
Authorization of BDO's Counsel, BDO-Failed to Provide Doc+Termination-Cassels Brock
Services

Hi Vince and Peter,

From our understanding, the law firm Pallett Valo LLP is only authorised by creditors to handle fighting for us
creditors related to matters in paragraph 3 of s. 38 court order. We believe that creditors are more than happy to
receive free legal services from Pallett Valo. not paid by creditors.

If Pallett Valo is paid by third party, the creditors desire disclosure. Please consider this email as our request for
disclosure.

Steve

On Fri, May 5, 2017 at 1:46 AM, Love100 <100loVemqre@gmail@ wrote:

Dear Mr. Vince Siciliano,

the senior VP of BDO Canada Limited at Mississauga Office

Re: Estate.o.f 2283942 Ontario Inc.. a bankrupt

The email below (and also as attached) is the cmail we sent to Mr, Peter Naumis on 51312017, at Il:06pm,
requested for doc that BDO obiigated to provide to us br:t we have not received after many requests via our
lawyers at Cassels Brock LLP.

Attached please find the reply letter from Mr. Peter Naumis with notes from us.

By his attached reply letter, Mr. Peter Naumis really scared us (we do not want to use the words "coerced us"),
After several hours of internal discussion, we regain our confidence with Canadian legal system and BDO, a
reputable accounting and bankruptcy firm which worked as the court-appointed officer to protect the interest of
creditors and the public.

1
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We also believe BDO with long and successful professional service history, must have mechanisms of quaiity
control for services, and internal review ofprofessional conducts ofmore than one level to hear our voiJe and
uphold its professional standard before we go to superintendent for help.

As such, we write this letter to you hoping your attention to this matter can smooth the relationship between
the trustee and us creditors, have the creditors being protected as they should be and receive the documents
they should be provided, according to the s. 38 court order.

Please look into Mr. Peter Naumis' reply letter with our notes, some clarifications may be helpful for all
parties, in particular to our lawyers at Cassels Brock. Based on Peter's claims in his reply letter, we have to
terminate our lawyers from representing us, and request our lawyer to provide explanition of their professional
misconducts. We copy this letter to our lawyer, as our formal notice to terminate their services. By doing so,
we shall gain the opportunities to communicate with our Trustee, the protector of us creditors.

A. "As per your request": our email and phone communication records with our lawyers show that we
made many requests to our lawyer, not to go to BDO's office to review records, but wait for BDO to
"ptoduce record" to us according to court order (para 13). When Peter said "As per your request", either
Peter does not have a good memory or it is deducted that our lawyer failed to tbllow our inshuction and
lied to us.

B. "Available Records": out communication records with our lawyers show that BDO originally had
about three boxes of records, but ended up with only one box, and we asked many times via ourlawyers,
for other records, in particuiar, the approved creditors' list and records. When Peter said "Available
Records", either Peter does not have a good memory and no proper files management system, or it is
deducted that our lawyer failed to follow our instruction and lied to us.

C' "A simple requgst to the Trustee. at that time- would have been appropliate": on the day of 4127 1201,7 ,
we made many requests via our lawyers, over the phone, via emails for records in addition to insufficient
accounting records provided so far. When Peter said our lawyer failed to make such request, either peter
does not have a good memory or it is deducted that our lawyer failed to follow our instruction and lied to
us. From our limited understanding, the s. 38 order does not say that BDO's obligation to provide
documents is upon "request".

D. "All further commu4ication are to- be between ..,, Only": We always believed that Trustee is appointed
by the court to protect the creditors, and should keep close communication with the creditors, and should
get as much money back as possible for the creditors. When Peter said "All further communication ...
oDlY", Peter surprised us: the creditors have to pay legal fees from their own pocket, to retain lawyers in
order to communicate with their Trustee via the Trustee's lawyers (who are expected to be paid by the
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creditors). Peter made us understand why usually poor creditors receive a little and all the professionals
around them make a good income, from a bankruptcy case.

E. "N-either the Trustee. .. to{n.yglr": When Peter said this, did Peter, on behalf of BDO, express BDO's
intention of unwilling to be the Trustee of this bankruptcy or Peter has a different interpretation of the s. 38
court order we received.

F. "(available) for copJing": when Peter said this, please kindly ask Peter to refer to paragraph 11, 12 and
1 3 of the s. 3 8 court order for proper way and correct types of documents to provide to us.

Please ask Mr. Peter Naumis communicate with us directly, and provide the documents, in legible PDF format,
via email to us, according to the court order exactly, before the end of May 5, which is 1 1 days after the court
order was not respected and followed.

In particular, please provide the documents before noon on May 5 as requested in our email below (or
attached), without the list of approved creditors, their updated contact, and their form 31 (approved claim) filed
and the name of their agents, without these information, we can not follow the court order to call for a
creditors' meeting. As we repeated many times via our lawyer before, the list of approved creditors, their
agents and theirs updated contacts shall be dated with BDO's letterhead.

Sincerely waiting for your reply and Peter's documents

Fame Weekly Inc

Forwarded message
From: Lovel 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail .com>
Date: Wed, May 3, 2017 at 11:05 PM
Subject: BDOiTrustee Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order-2283942 Ontario Inc.
To : "Naumis, Peter" <pqAumil@bdq.c_D, " Ellis, Larcy" <lellis@casselsbro

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

We received document from our lawyer provided by you according to the s. 38 order, attached (also copied in
this email) please find the list of document scanned by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLP.

3
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1)
2)
3)
4)

lf the list does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
immediately.

lf the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp, then

1. these documents are only the books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trustee, breached the court order we obtained on April 20,2017, which requests you provide
doc as requested within 4 days, i.e. before April 24,2017.

3. you are request to comply with the court immediately, in particular, paragraphs 1 1 , 12 and 13 of the
court order regarding the obligations of trustee.

Among all the documents you have to provide to us immediately, please provide the following documents to
us immediately:

List of the proved creditors, and form 31 filed by them;
Copy of the preliminary report;
Copy of the minutes of all creditors meeting and inspectors' meeting;
Books and records for the bankrupt, still in your possession and not provided yet

This request will be considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as an
evidence when file a complaint against you as a trustee to the superintendent.

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS - FROM BDO CANADA LIMITED

TO CASSELS BROCK LLP & FAME WEEKLY INC.

Received on April 27,2017

1. Claudia's File

2, 2283942 Ontario lnc. Property Tax Documents

3. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Accounting Documents (Balance Sheets, Statements of ProfiUloss)

4.2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank lnformation (CIBC Accounts, CIBC Debit Cards, Bank of China documents)

5.2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank DeposiUTransfers

6.2283942 Ontario lnc, October2013 Account lnquiry Listing and lnvoices

7. 2283942 Ontario lnc. November 2013 Cheques and lnvoices

8.2283942 Ontario lnc. December 2013 Cheques and lnvoices

9.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 20'14 Cheques and lnvoices
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10.2283942 Ontario lnc. September2014 Cheques and lnvoices

11.2283942 Ontario lnc. October 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

12. 2283942 Ontario lnc. November 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

13. 2283942 Ontario lnc, December 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

14. 2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2015 Cheques and lnvoices

15. Toronto Trade Center Condominium Agreement of Purchase and Sale and Application for Fund Transfer Overseas
(Bank of China)

16. Old Adjusting Tax Filings

17.2013 and2014 Audited FinancialStatements from Chan and Company

18. Supporting Documents re: Examination of GST/HST Returns for May '1, 2013-April 30,2014: Notice of Assessment;
Supporting Documentation of Expenses Receipts for Examination of GST/HST Returns for May 1,2012-April30, 2013

19. lnvoices and Cheques

20. Statements of Account (Legal lnvoices, QuickBooks Subscript, Work Permit Document Delivery Fee)

21. Statement of ProfiVloss and Balance Sheets (2014)

22. Accounting Documents (2014)

23. Receipts

24. A.C. Fire Alarm Safety Documents (lnvoices, lnspection Sheets) and Certificates of Compliance

25. Rogers Wireless Bills

26. Letter from Mazinani Law Offices

27. Transactions by Account and Vendor Reports

28, City of Toronto Water & Solid Waste Management Services Bills

29. Gitson Construction lnc.

30. Transaction Details and Reconciliation Summaries (2014)

31, Bank of China (Canada) Statement of Accounts

32.2283942 Ontario lnc. Cheques
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Naumis, Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lovel 00 <1 OOlovemore@gmail.com>

ilifflgl,?"::i'-'i,'ffi*
Fwd: BDO-Failed to Provide Doc+Need Supervisor's Attention
2017-05-01-All Doc-BDO-List.pdf; 2017-05-04-Letter fr BDO-Notes.pdf;2017-05-04-Letter to
BDO-Ask Doc.pdf

Dear i\&. Eugene Migus,

We obtained s. 38 order on April 20,2017, the court ordered BDO to provide doc as
listed in the court order within 4 days. However, after 14 days after the court order, and
t I days after the deadline, we have not received the doc that BDO has obligation to
provide, and as such, we can not call for a creditors' meeting as we ure rrqui.ed under
the court order.

As courtesy, we asked Peter of BDO nany times for the documents, in particular, in
many of our past emails:

List of Approved Creditors, names of their agents with updated contact info for all, dated on
paper with BDO letter head.

We set 2:30pm-515 as deadline, but we have not received the list
yet.

We do not want to bring this crazy and unbelievable matter to your attention, but before
we are forced to bring this matter to the superintend, we would like to sesd this email as

courtesy to you, as Peter Naumis' supervisor.

If we still do not receive the list before 5:00pm today, we have no choice but file a
complaint to the superintendent.

Steve Shi

1
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Forwarded message
From: Love100 <1 0Olovemore@gmai
Date: Fri, May 5, 2017 at 1:46 AM
subj ect: BDo-Failed to Provide Doc+Termination-cassels Brock services
To: "Naumis, Peter" <pnqumis@bdo.ga>, "Ellis, Larry" <lellis@casselsbr , "'ward, David"
<dward@casselsbro , Bobby Sachdeva <bsachdeva@palletr 

, vsiciliano@bdo.ca, " Craddock,
Erin" <ecraddock@casselffi

Dear Mr. Vince Siciliano,

the senior VP of BDO Canada Limited at Mississauga Office

Re: Estate of 228394? Onjario Inc." a bankrupt

The email below (and also as attached) is the email we sent to Mr. Peter Naumis on 51312017 , at 11:06pm,
requested for doc that BDO obligated to provide to us but we have not received after many requests via our
lawyers at Cassels Brock LLP.

Attached please find the reply letter from Mr. Peter Naumis with notes from us.

By his attached reply letter, Mr. Peter Naumis really scared us (we do not want to use the words ',coerced us',).
After several hours of internal discussion, we regain our confidence with Canadian legal system and BDO, a
reputable accounting and bankruptcy finn which worked as the court-appointed officer to protect the interest of
creditors and the public.

We also believe BDO with long and successful professional service history, must have mechanisms of quality
control for services, and internal review ofprofessional conducts ofmore than one level to hear our voice and
uphold its professional standard before we go to superintendent for help.

As such, we write this letter to you hoping your attention to this matter can smooth the relationship between the
trustee and us creditors, have the creditors being protected as they should be and receive the documents they
should be provided, according to the s. 38 court order.

2
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Please look into Mr. Peter Naumis' reply letter with our notes, some clarifications may be helpful for all parties,
in particular to our lawyers at Cassels Brock. Based on Peter's claims in his repiy letter, we have to terminate
our lawyers from representing us, and request our lawyer to provide explanation of their professional
misconducts. We copy this letter to otr lawyer, as our formal notice to terminate their services. By doing so, we
shall gain the opporlunities to communicate with our Trustee, the protector of us creditors.

A. "As per your request": our email and phone communication records with our lawyers show that we
made many requests to our lawyer, not to go to BDO's office to review records, but wait for BDO to
"produce record" to us according to court order (para 13). When Peter said "As per your request", either
Peter does not have a good memory or it is deducted that our lawyer failed to follow our initruction and lied
to us.

B. "Available Records": our communication records with our lawyers show that BDO originally had about
three boxes of records, but ended up with only one box, and we asked many times via our lawyeis, for other
records, in particular, the approved creditors' list and records. When Peter said "Available Records", either
Peter does not have a good memory and no proper files management system, or it is deducted that our
lawyer failed to follow our instruction and lied to us.

C. "A simple request to the Trustee at that time would have been.appropriate": on the day of 4lZ7/2017, we
made many requests via our lawyers, over the phone, via emails for records in addition to insufficient
accounting records provided so far. When Peter said our lawyer failed to make such request, either peter
does not have a good memory or it is deducted that our lawyer failed to follow our instruction and lied to us.
From our limited understanding, the s. 38 order does not say that BDO's obligation to provide documents is
upon "request".

D' "A1l further communication are to.be.b-etweqn .... Only": We always believed that Trustee is appointed
by the court to protect the creditors, and should keep close communicatiol with t|e creditors, and stroutA get
as much money back as possible for the creditors. When Peter said "All further communication ... only",
Peter surprised us: the creditors have to pay legal fees from their own pocket, to retain lawyers in order n
communicate with their Trust-ee-via the Trustee's lawyers (who are expected to be paid by the creditors).
Peter made us understand why usually poor creditors receive a little and all the professionals around them
make a good income, from a bankruptcy case.

E. "Neither the Trustee... from.you": When Peter said this, did Peter, on behalf of BDO, express BDO's
intention of unwilling to be the Trustee of this bankruptcy or Peter has a different interpretation of the s. 38
court order we received.

F. "(available) for copying": when Peter said this, please kindly ask Peter to refer to paragraph II, IZ and
i3 of the s. 38 court order for proper way and correct types of documents to provide to us.

3
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Please ask Mr. Peter Naumis communicate with us directly, and provide the documents, in legible pDF format,
via email to us, according to the court order exactly, before the end of May 5, which is 11 days after the court
order was not respected and foilowed.

In particular, please provide the documents before noon on May 5 as requested in our email below (or attached),
without the list of approved creditors, their updated contact, and their form : i (approved claim) filed and the
name of their agents, without these information, we can not follow the court ordeito call for a creditors'
meeting. As we repeated many times via our lawyer before, the list of approved creditors, their agents and
theirs updated contacts shall be dated with BDO's letterhead.

Sincerely waiting for your reply and Peter's documents

Steve Shi

Fame Weekly Inc.

Forwarded message
From: Lovel" 00 <l 00lovemorq@ gmail
Date: Wed, May 3, 2017 at 11:05 PM
Subject: BDO/Trustee Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order-2283942 Ontario Inc.
To : "Naumi s, Peter " <pgaumi5@bda,q_D, " Elli s, Larry,' <lplli s@casselsbr

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

We received document from our lawyer provided by you according to the s. 38 order, attached (also copied in
this email) please find the list of document scanned by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp.

lf the list does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
immediately.

lf the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLp, then

1. these documents are only the books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trustee, breached the court order we obtained on April 20,2017, which requests you provide
doc as requested within 4 days, i.e. before April24,2017.

3. you are request to comply with the court immediately, in particular, paragraphs 11 , 12 and ,13 of the
court order regarding the obligations of trustee.
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Among all the documents you have to provide to us immediately, please provide the following documents to us
immediately:

1) List of the proved creditors, and form 31 filed by them;
2) Copy of the preliminary reporl;
3) Copy of the minutes of all creditors meeting and inspectors' meeting;
4) Books and records for the bankrupt, still in your possession and not provided yet.

This request will be considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as an
evidence when file a complaint against you as a trustee to the superintendent.

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS -FROM BDO CANADA LIMITED

TO CASSELS BROCK LLP & FAME WEEKLY INC.

Received on April 27,2017

'1. Claudia's File

2.2283942 Ontario lnc. Property Tax Documents

3.2283942 Ontarlo lnc. Accounting Documents (Balance Sheets, Statements of profiUloss)

4. 2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank lnformation (CIBC Accounts, CIBC Debit Cards, Bank of China documents)

5.2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank DeposiVTransfers

6.2283942 Oniario lnc. October 2013 Account lnquiry Listing and tnvoices

7.2283942 Ontario lnc. November 2013 Cheques and lnvoices

8. 2283942 Ontario Inc. December 2013 Cheques and lnvoices

9.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

10. 2283942 Ontario lnc. September 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

11. 2283942 Ontario lnc. October 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

12.2283942 Ontario lnc. November2014 Cheques and lnvoices

13.2283942 Ontario lnc. December 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

14.2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2015 Cheques and lnvoices

15' Toronto Trade Center Condominium Agreement of Purchase and Sale and Application for Fund Transfer Overseas
(Bank of China)
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16, Old Adjusting Tax Filings

17 , 2013 and 2014 Audited Financial Statements from Chan and Company

L05

18. Supporting Documents re: Examination of GST/HST Returns for May 1 , 2013-April 30,2e14; Notice of Assessment;
Suppofting Documentation of Expenses Receipts for Examination of GST/HST Returns for May 1,2012-April 30, 2013

19. lnvoices and Cheques

20. Statements of Account (Legal lnvoices, QuickBooks Subscript, Work Permit Document Delivery Fee)

21. Statement of ProfiULoss and Balance Sheets (2014)

22, Accounting Documents (201a)

23. Receipts

24. A.C. Fire Alarm Safety Documents (lnvoices, lnspection Sheets) and Certificates of Compliance

25. Rogers Wireless Bills

26. Letter from Mazinani Law Offices

27. Transactions by Account and Vendor Reports

28. City of Toronto Water & Solid Waste Management Services Bills

29. Gitson Construction lnc.

30. Transaction Details and Reconciliation Summaries (2014)

31. Bank of China (Canada) Statement of Accounts

32.2283942 Ontario lnc. Cheques
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject

Lovel 00 <'l 00lovemore@gmail.com>
Monday, May 15, 2017 6:36 PM
Naumis, Peter
Migus, Eugene; Siciliano, Vince
Peter lnterfered creditors' rights and authority under s, 38 order

Mr. PeterNaumis,

We heard that regarding s. 38 order and how it is carried out,

(1) you provided un-truthful information to the creditors;
(2) you provided opinion to the creditors regarding the handling of the litigation against the
directors of the bankrupt, interfered our authority under s. 38 order which has been assigned to us
from you,

We know that you have litigation with the owner of 3320 Midland Ave. Toronto, and we have no
interest in involving and interfering your litigation with them, as such when your lawyer wanted to
insert paragraph 3 into our s. 38 order, we have no hesitation to consent you to keep such authority
detailed under this paragraph.

All we want is to get money back from the directors of bankrupt, your responsibility is to get the
money back from the litigation you are handling.

However, we do not understand why you treated us in such un-professional manner, we have too
many evidence showing you failed to meet the professional conduct requirements, but we have no
interest and do not want to spend time in fighting against you, or report you to superintendent,
unless you still do not discipline yourself, undermine our rights under s. 38, direcily or in-directly.

You have not reported to us the progress of your existing litigation uncler paragraph 3 of s. 3B
order. We will contact the owner of Midland Ave. or their lawyer, may be they can tell us what is
wrong with what you are doing, what is the secret behind you.

Steve
Fame Weekly
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TTCityCentreDrive,westTower,Sr"rite300,Mississdr.rgr,Ontarlo L5B lMi . te1905,273.3300 . fax:905.273.6920, tollfree: I 300.323.3781 . www.pallettvnlo.com

I"crvycrs & llri.reli:-II trli "r\gcrrts

Your Authorlty Fon
Busirress l-aw ' Conrrrrercial Litiqation . Cornmerci;rl fteal Estatc,
Conslruction . lnsolvency & Corporate Restructurinq
Employnrent & Labour , Wills, Estates & Ir$rts

LLPLLL

Bobby Il. Sachelcva
E"rnail : sachdeva(r)pallcltvnlo.corrr
Dircct l.inc: (9Q5\ 27 3-3022 x. 2()S

BY EMArL - I0QLOyEMORE@GMAIL.C.OM

May I 7,2017

Fame Weekly tnc.
Attention: Stevc Shi

Dear Sirs:

Re: BDO Canada Lirnited sndZZgJgfZ Ontario Inc.
Our File No.; 76016

"fhis letter is sent on behalf of BDO Canada Limited, the fustee in bankruptcy for the Estate ol.2283942 Ontario Inc. (the "Trustcc"). The -liustee 
has provided us wiih a 

'umber 
of your

emails over the last week and ha$ asked us to respond on its behalf.

Our review of the matter to date indicates that the Trustee has provided you with:

l. Co'operation in orler for you to obtain an assignment of certain rights under
subsection 38(l) of the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act,

2' Information_necessary frrr you to notify and canvas creditors regarding the actjon
ruade available to you in connection with (1).

3, Access to the bankrupt's books and records via your legal counsel.

The'l'rustee has fully complied with the Order of the Honourable Justice Newbould dated April20,2017 (the "order"). As such, the Trustee takes exception to your casual and unsubsta'tiated
criticisms that the Trustee.h-as not complied with its duties and obligations or that you have
somehow been treated unfairly, Your accusations are quite serious *oltnr Trustee is compelledto respond. Your continued attempts to argue this matter by way of email communications areunnecessary, unproductive, and subject the estate to additional and u*.."rrury professional
costs.

Meurberol :tl iag tnieqrnt€dAdrisorycmqntnternnrionnt
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Notwithstanding the above, the Trustee is prepared to meet directly with you and your legal
counsel to discuss your concerns. Kindly provide us with a selection of daies ancl times rphen
you and your legal counsel are available to meet, Alternatively, r.ve encourage you to .seek
direction of the court on such issues, as provided for under paragraph 14 of tte order, Rest
assured that the Trustee does not wish fcrr this rnatter to get adversaiial. The Trustee is interestedin maximizing recovery to the Creditols while being rnindfgl of its profbssiorral
obligations, Accordingly, the 'frustec would welconre an opfortunity to addrer* you, coneerns
in a constructive manner, The'frustee has not and r,vill not impede your Section 3g proceedings.

We would respectfully request that you kindly discontinue any I'ufther email requests to the
Trustee and instead take up Trustee's offer fbr a meeting to acidress any issues.

With respect to your enquiry on the litigation between the Trustee and the owner ol, the
commercial property formerly owned by thc bankrupt, please be advised that the Jrustee will bedelivering a reporting letter to all creditors of the bankrupt estate very shorlly. As the report will
indicate rhe litigation is moving forward anci we hope to be in Court to obtain a final orcler later
this summer allowing the liustee to sell the property in order to have ,*.ou*ry 6f1|* Creditors.

We note below yoLlr comment that you may cclntact the current owner of this property. please
note that this owner is a defendant in our prececling. We have accused the cunent owner oi. f'raud
and conspiracy to deprive the bankrupt and its 

"r.ditom 
of niillions of clollars.

Accordingly, the cunent orvner is unlikeJy to provide you with any helpful information andcertainly cannot be trusted. It is not in their inteiest to behelpfut, rurttrerfi;;;,;;; informarionyou may inadvertently pass onto the ownor could be harmful to the interests of the creditors andthe estate' we trust this is not the result you are looking for. we would therefore sr.rggest thateontacting the current owller and <ielbndant in our pro*.Jding, woulcl not be in the best interestsof the creditors.

Yours very truly,

PALLETT VALO LLP

Per : Bobby II, Sachdeva
BHS/ng
Copy: BDO Canada Lirnite<l

Attention: Vince Siciliano
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Naumis, Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lovel 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 12,2017 3:11 PM
Naumis, Peter
Notice to Hold All Litigation Temporarily for Disclosure - 2283942 Ontario lnc.Bankruptcy

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

We thought Larry Ellis is still our lawyer, but he said he is not, we are
communicating with him. $o this Notice is not related to Larry Ellis.

Thereforer we sending this notice for over 10 creditors, notifying you for the
record that please have all your litigation put on hold immediately, pending for
your disclosure of what is going on, to make sure every steps you have done is for
the best interest of creditors.

We do not want to hold the litigation for too long (hopefully one week), we hope
things ean move on immediately after you disclose all information to us, and
make sure every movement is for the best interest of all creditors,

We are in the process of retaining other lawyrer for this case, so this notice is not
related to our potential lawyers,

But the lawlrer to be retained by us will discuss with you for your obligations to
be complied as a trustee.

Steve
Fame Weekly lnc,

1
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Naum Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lovel 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 12,2A17 5:17 PM
Bobby Sachdeva
Naumis, Peter
Re: BDO and 228 - Demand to hold ongoing Litigation

Hi Mr. Peter Naumis, cc. Bobby Sachdevan

Too many timesn you have circulated rumors
to damage our reputation among creditors,
to scare the lawyer we hired, and
to create dis-trust between our lawyer and us,

this timer as a professional, you put your rumors in your emalls.

You created troubles ln our s. 38 litigation, you slowed down our debt recovery
process and undermined our persistent efforts. We do not know the reasons
behind your conducts, all we can guess is that you are trying to make money for
BDO and the lawyer.

Since we hired a oower{ul who helned qet s. 38 order r the 221
Bankntptcv ca-se YESTERDAY, we become confidence and strong now. We are
going to hire a professional trustee to oversee your conducts, to make sure
creditors' rights are protected.

Why you do not even consider to hold the case for one week?
after so many inqulres to you wlthout receiving response from you?

We have many evidences to prove that your behavior is improper, You have
stalled us a long time, we have been demanding you to govern yourself as a
professional, but we did not have a lawyer to help us until yesterday,

For the record againn we demand you, immediatelyn to disclose, and halt un.
authorized movements over the said litigation.

We have demand you to produce authorization for the said titigation, but you
never did,

Steve
Fame Weekly lnc.

On Thu, Oct 12,2017 at 4:09 PM, Bobby Sachdeva <bsachdeva@pallem wrote:
Dear Sir

1
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We have a copy of your email to Peter Naumis dated OctOber 12,2017.

Please be advised that you have no authority to give any instructions to the Trustee and the Trustee will not
"hold" any litigation as per your email.

i You also know full well what is going on as we suspect you are in constant communicaton with Diana
i Young' We are moving for judgment against Ms Young's client and we suspect that this is what precipirated
, your email to Mr. Naumis.

: Please stop harassing the Trustee.

Bobby H. Sachdeva
Partner
Pallett Valo LLP
905.273.3300

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it is
: addresscd. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited.

r Pallett Valo LLP will, upon request, provide this information in an accessible format.

Regards

2
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Your Authority For:
Business Law . Cornnrercial Litigation . CommercialReal Estate
Construction . lnsolvency & Cotporate Restructuring
Enrploynrent & Labour . Wills, Fstates & Trusti

O LLP
Litu,yers & Trrrtle-fulrrk Agents

LE

77 City Centre DrlvgwestTower, Suite300,Mississauga,ontario LsB 1M5 . tel:905.273.3300 . fax1905.273.6920 . tollfree:1 800,323.3781 . www.pallettvalo.com

Bobby I{. Sachdeva
E-mail: sgchdcva(dpallettvalo.cqlq
Direct i,ine: (905) 273-3022 x, 295

BY EMAIL - l,00lovemore@smail.com

October 25,2Q17

Action for Peace and
Fame Weekly
Attentioq: $teyg-Shi

Dear Sirs:

Rel BDO Canada Limited (the {'Trustee") and 2283942 Ontario Inc. (fhe o.Bankrupt")

We have repsatedly asked you not to interfere with the Bankrupt Estate and the Trustee,s
administration of the Estate, Your recent actions would suggest that you have no intention of
refraining from fui1her interference.

We note that you have previously:

(i) threatened the Trustee with reporting its alleged and unsubstantiated breaches of its
professional conduct and duties under the BIA;

(ii) putported to instruct the Trustee to stand down on all litigation being can'ied out for the
benefit of the Creditors and the Estate;

(iii) attempted to usurp the role of the Inspectors by purporting to have the aqthority to
instruct the Trustee on the administration of the Estaie;

(iv) falsely accused the Trustee of interfering in the Section 38 proceedings you have brought;

(v) likely involved Diana Young, the lawyer for one of the Defendants in rhe litigation beigg
pursued by the Trustee for the recovely of millions of dollars, in issues inlolving thi
Estate. You have refirsed to advise of the relationship between Diana young- and
yourselves despite numerous requests from us;

(vi) improperly sought to instruct the Trustee to call a meeting of creditors undo Section 103
of the BIA and have tlueatened to call such a meeting on your own without any authority
to do so; and

MemberoF t:t iag lnt€gratedAdviroryGrouptnrernationat
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(vii) wasted the time of the Trustee and its lawyers (with unnecessary costs to the Estate) in
responding to emails containing unsubstantiated allegations of wongdoing a1d
statements intended to intirnidate the Trustee.

It now appears that you have escalated your interference with the Estate. We have reviewed your
recent email to two of the Inspectors, Wen Li and Ruishuo Li. The email is nothing short of an
attempt to intimidate the Inspectors who are acting in the best interests of the Estati. There are
vague and unsupported allegations of wrongdoing against the Inspectors as well as veiled threats.
You have also completely crossed the line with these tlueats and also by telling the I'spectors
that they should not sign any firrther documents or authorize any further actions. 

-

You now leave the Trustee no choice. The Trustee will be bringing a motion to the Court seeking
an Order restraining you and all of your representatives from interfering with the Banknrpi
Estate, the Creditors, Inspectors and the Trustee. Please provide us with the name and contact
infonnation for your lawyers by the end of Friday, October 27,2017, so that we can coordinats
our intended courl attendance with them. Otherwise, we will schedule an attendance at 9:30 am
in Commercial Court in the coming days, and based upon Court availability, in order to obtain a
date for our motion.

We would suggest you now refrain fronr auy furtlier contacl r,vith the Creditors, the Inspectors or
the Trustee pending the hearing of our intended motion.

Yours very truly,

P LLP

Per: Bobby H.
BHS/ng
Enclosure
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Theresa Su <theresajessy@hotmail.com>
Monday, October 23,2017 3:43 PM
Naumis, Peter
Ruishuo; bwlwl'1 33@1 63.com
Fwd: Someone Must be Called for Being Responsibte - Nl*HlJJ|'tr1ffiftF

Hi Peter,
Ruishuo got this from Steve fame weekly, it seems that he kind of throwing some acts on us, please advise your
opinion on this. As we all know, we all kind of volunteering for being as an inspector, but from his letter we
kind of got some threatened messages. To be honest, I personally don't want to take any risk for other creditors
will take me to court if I don't do a good job to satisfu them as a volu:rteering inspector. What do you think
Peter?

Sincerely,

Theresa

Sent from my iPhone

Be gin forwzrded message :

tr'rom : Ruishuo Li <ruishuo@gmail.coF>
Date: October 23,2017 at 12:04:08 PM EDT
To: Theresa Su <theresqessy@hotmailm
Subject: Fwd: Someone Must be Called for Being Responsible - Mi*H )-XIErufiffi

Forwarded message
From: FFA <fi ght9054 1 6@gmail.c
Date: Mon, Oct23,2017 at 8:48 AM
Snbject: Someone Mtrst be Called for Being Responsible - Ml/.H LhlEf,Eftffi
To: WEN LI <bwlwi 113@l63,com>, Sean Chi <seadgg@hotmail_a9q>, Ruishuo Li
<Ruishuo@gmail.com>

Dear Mr. Shijun Chi, Ms. Wen Li, and Ms. Ruishu Li,

RE fit 6{nreP&A fi ( I nspector),

Irnill v'1 E +Edfi F rF B D o %'fr 'f ll Ht, fR*E dqF l*, ffi IIJ ff )rPvE fr., H w & fr lttrE y*
*,f*fF4fifx Frftjffi"

'fE€ g 

^lEIllTMbNffiPtdAft 
,tr, EHT.+*#, FrJln,

1
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1,{fr fX   iq .H Ffi ErJ I8 4r I Fr,ffr fX  fE,f* F.t X f flq F € fs ( €,tfr ) Ht.fH,H.,

2. (r)r6frF& a ft , lEllJH fr lrh lfttx 
^tn* 

H lFllr i:tu rhr x Ta[p (€,ffr ) 6t,f*,E, 
"

3 g&,ftlr4BDotE,ffi4llHt4x6,fH,a€, BDoii,,ffi,ft1't1 &HlfrN./\f€.f*,f64tlfit4x,a*.fr,
WT +fiE k+rEE B Do IftffiT tEV,1+, HFA&,fll 

"

*tJ4B4lJfrllE)F-"

5.IFlrrtfrFffiAF , I64lJN-V^f;n€in{4HIEr}hfi&F(18,ffr), ,fh,flle,,ft#,ffrt( 
{fi{7*fr4n,fnJ

€ Ig rthflqF ( €'ffr ), E fh, tFllJ&l*:t+t, rf llL rAF (€,ffr ) F'! r&8 ft *E fH & Ht fr ,ff "

6 . yH W &iA H f F Zi,fH II fr rntrlrtLq ,,\ Z. IHJ tr,,ffi ,f 
I l,fft f+ f ifi F,fr "

7.YH'+&F'f€Fs65+t'fll'ffr+nA€it'jiFsfiftfrtfiHt', +t,ftlE4i$[,ffi,ft]ffianshfrEf!frit
hE, X{fr+F'ffr& )\VltxhtrnTU# "

xt'f DJ't f+ff H't4rsfr fth , ft'f[Tfn€ lBIlJfr., (1)#E j&aqF&Afr nt', BDo'tfthlr
'flli#EE HdfiP&A frV1fr41, fi,ft.(z)(Bflllf;H€,f6,ftl Vlfrlr, ,fE€*[zi*Efr, .+Sf{frfn
 HtfnffiP$|Jffig"

&nftF&Efi ni'fnH.-L Et , nhlfr,lfrdq   fri fr{r 4+#tJlx1lP , *EfrRA aRfiiJIR+F , 
^,ifi€if&4Xfr,fT"

fR ffi &'f ll fr )E kI iffiEFfi & t l ffl l{ EE, +klltrtl#Ai€ {E * * Ft 7 $rJ 1 0 X+ 4i lrtN 
^+ 

ty, F,r

*.xtF"E tth aq F € Ie ffi rn\frfil R&fi'l l{ EE " ft (frN )\* iyfr * zit, +t,f I I H ililiT, L' }& i6

2
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tF4tlZK W U 6q F & A fr frI H Ih VEIF&4*.|E X.ff , 4 E € ifr r p€ ffi .ffit 4f ,f dJ * #, x dr fr is e
*1ffi4t, M.tuH 

^WH*'HF,, 
ffifo4l(B'fll*1" "

Your names were provided by BDO as the inspectors of the bankruptcy of 2283g42
ontario lnc. Under the Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Act, an inspector has many
responsibilities and obligations to all creditors to protect the creditors' interest.

However, since you were elected, there are many things such as the following

1, we did not hear information from you regarding the administration of the bankruptcy;

2. Being the inspectors of all creditors, you have obligations to give creditors the chance
to ask you the status of the bankruptcy,

3. When we asked you contact info via BDO in order for us to contact you, BDO said
you refused to provide your contact information, except Ms. Wen Li provided her email
to us.

4. We had to obtain your email from other source. When we sent emails to you asking
for information, we did not receive reply from you.

5. you should know and ought to know, and you make decision on behalf of all creditors
for the administration of the bankruptcy, therefore you should be responsible for what is
going on with administration of this bankruptcy.

6. When there are many rumors and dis{rust happened among the creditors, you kept
silent.

7. When there are many things obstructed creditors' actions to recover asset
fraudulently taken away, we did not see your leadership and obligations of standing up
to do what you should to protect the creditors.

3
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For all of what you have done and omission, we have no idea that it is because (1) BDO
did not make your obligations and responsibilities clear to you, or (2) you know your
obligation and responsibilities, but you failed to perform, as a result, creditors' interest
are damaged and rights are not protected.

We know you all are working as inspectors with good intentions to help all creditors.
However, when you work as the inspectors for all creditors, please make sure you know
how to protect yourselves and are not called for being responsible for losses oi
creditors.

Based on problems found from our investigation, we are now calling for a creditors
meeting within 7 to 10 days under the Act, to update the status of this bankruptcy and to
report problems of the bankruptcy, Before the meeting, we sincerely ask you nof to sign
anything, or take it seriously when signing anything and making confirmation over the
phone as an inspector, to avoid your potential liabilities, to avoid someone may transfer
their failure of being responsible to you.

Steve

Action for Peace, with Fame Weekly

Steve
Action for Peace, with Fame Weekly

Ruishuo Li

4
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Peter,
Thank you so much for updating the statements ofthe bankrupt casel

I have a question: whether there are any money or assets left which belong lo 2283942 Ontario lnc?
FW told me that there are some money or assets which belong to 2283942 Ontario lnc. So we can get some repayment now
actually.
But if you continue these litigation, the money which left in 2283942 Ontario lnc could be used up for lawyer cost.
I want to identify what are going on now.
Your sooner reply will be highly appreciated!

Best regards
Hui Shen

helen shen <helenshen@188.com>
Thursday, October 26,2017 5:58 PM
Naumis, Peter
re: Estate ot2283942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt

E4il': Naumis, Peter [mailto:PNaumis@bdo. ca]

Hjxr'jlnl : 2or7+t0826 El 15:05
&{$,,\: Naumis, Peter
D:X: Bobbv Sachdevat
*ff: Estate of 2283942 Ontario Inc., a bankrupt
EEt*: H

Dear Creditors,

Ptease find enctosed correspondence from the Trustee with an update on our adminjstration and progress on the
litigation initiated to recover monies, or the Midtand Ave. property, for the benefit of creditors. We have had our
correspondence transtated to Chinese as we[[ to hopefutty assist creditors.

lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directty.

Regards,

Peter Naumis, B. Comm., CIRP, LIT
Vice President
BDO Canada Limited
Direct: (905) 615-6207
pnaumis@bdo.ca

1 City Centre Drive
Suite 1040
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5B 1442

Tet: (905) 615-8787
Fax: (905) 61 5-1333
wyrw.bdo.ca

5$ Before you print thjnk about the environment
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Your Authority For:
Business Law . Conrnrercial Litig.rtion . ConrmercialReal Estate
Construction . lnsolvency & Corporate Restructuring
Enrploynrent & Labour Wills, Estates & Trusts

Lirlvye rs cUl'r'ade- lt{ ir rk Aseu ts

LLETT O LLP

TTCityCentreDrlve,westTower,suite30o,Mlssissauga,ontario L5B1M5. tel:905.273.3300. fax:g05273.6920. toll free:1.800.323.3781 . www.pallettvalorom

Bobby H, Sachdcva
E-mail: sachdeva@pallettvalo.corn
Direct l.ine: (905) 273-3022 x. 295

BY EMAIL - lOOlovemore@smail.com

October 25,2017

Action for Peace and
Fame Weekly
Attention: Steve Shi

Dear Sirs:

Re: BDO Canada Limited (the "Trustee") and 2283942 Ontario Inc. (the,,Bankrupt")

We have repeatedly asked you not to interfere with the Bankrupt Estate and the Trustee's
administration of the Estate. Your recent actions would suggest that you have no intention of
refraining from further interference.

We note that you have previously:

threatened the Trustee with reporting its alleged and unsubstantiated breaches of its
professional conduct and duties under the BIA;

(ii)

(i)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

purportcd to instruct the Trustee to stand down on all litigation being carried out for the
benefit of the Creditors and the Estate;

attempted to usurp the role of the Inspectors by purporting to have the authority to
instruct the Trustee on the administration of the Estate;

falsely accused the Trustee of interfering in the Section 38 proceedings you have brought;

likely involved Diana Young, the lawyer for one of the Defendants in the litigation being
pursued by the Trustee fbr the recovery of millions of dollars, in issues involving thi
Estate. You have refused to advise of the relationship between Diana Young and
yourselves despite numerous requests from us;

improperly sought to instruct the Trustee to call a meeting of creditors undo Section 103
of the BIA and have threatened to call such a meeting on your own without any authority
to do so; and

(vi)

Memberof ::t: iag tnregraredAdvisoryGrouplnt€rnationat
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(vii) wasted the time of the Trustee and its lawyers (with unnecessary costs to the Estate) in
responding to emails containing unsubstantiated allegations of wrongdoing and
statements intended to intimidate the Trustee.

It now appears that you have escalated your interference with the Estate. We have reviewed your
recent email to two of the Inspectors, Wen Li and Ruishuo Li. The email is nothing short of an
attempt to intimidate the Inspectors who are acting in the best interests of the Estate. There are
vague and unsupported allegations of wrongdoing against the Inspectors as well as veiled threats.
You have also completely crossed the line with these threats and also by telling the Inspectors
that they should not sign any further documents or authorize any further actions.

You now leave the Trustee no choiee. The Trustee will be bringing a motion to the Court seeking
an Order restraining you and all of yow representatives from interfering with the Bankrupt
Estate, the Creditors, Inspectors and the Trustee. Please provide us with the name and contact
information for your lawyers by the end of Friday, October 27, 2017, so that we can coordinate
our intended court attendance with them. Otherwise, we will schedule an attendance at 9:30 am
in Commercial Court in the coming days, and based upon Court availability, in order to obtain a
date for our motion.

We would suggest you now refrain from any further contact with the Creditors, the lnspectors or
the Trustee pending the hearing of our intended motion.

Yours very truly,

V LLP

Per: Bobby
BHS/ng
Enclosure
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Naumis Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lovel 00 <1 OOlovemore@gmail.com>
Friday, October 27,2017 2:02 PM
Naumis, Peter
Re: Estate of 2283942 Ontario lnc., a bankrupt - Defamation

Mr. Naumis, Peter

Your are circulating misleading statements to creditors to damage our reputation,

We request to make correction to your statements in your tetter of Octob er 25,2017rimmediately,
by tell all creditors that our full quests together with our asking for holding of litigation for only 

-one 
week:

your failed to disclose all info to the creditors and breach your duties as the trustJe ofbankrupicy.

otherwise, we will make a public notice to disclose all info to all creditors, and

We will commence a defamation litigation against BDO and your personally.

Steve
Action for Peace, with Fame WeekJy

On Thu, Oct26,2017 at 3:05 PM, Naumis, Peter <PNAgmis@bclqea> wrote

Dear Creditors,

Ptease find enctosed correspondence from the Trustee with an update on our administration and progress on thetitigation initiated to recover monies, or the Midtand Ave. property, for the benefit of credjtors. 
'We-have 

had our
correspondence transtated to chinese as wetI to hopefulty assist creditors.

lf you have any questions, ptease do not hesitate to contact me directty.

Regards,

Peter Naumis, B. Comm., CIRP, LIT

Vice President

BDO Canada Limited

Direct : (9_051 61 5 -6207

pnaumis@bdo. ca

1
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l*r lnnovatlon, Sclence and

Econom ic Development Canada
Otflc. ol ths Suponntendent
ot Bankruptcy Canrd|

Federal Building
451 Talbot Street, Suite 303
London, Ontario
N6A 5C9
nsh.ic.sc.ca

lnnovation, Sciences et
D6veloppement 6conomlque Canada
Burcau du sudntendant
dBs lallllt6 Canada

December Ll,2017
Complaint Reference Number: 722007

Sent Via Email to:
1 00lovemore @ gmail.com

Mr. Steve Shi
Action for Peace, with Fame Weekly Inc.

Subject: Your correspondence received October 3lr2AL7
Estate Name and Numberz2283942 ONTARIO INC. -31-2062773

Dear Mr. Shi:

The purpose of this letter is to provide the official response of the Office of the
Superintendent of Bankruptcy (the "OSB") to your complaint, concerning the licensed
insolvency trustee's (the trustee) administration of the above noted insolvency estate.

The OSB manages a multi-faceted regulatory progam and is responsible for supervising all
estates and matters to which the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Acr (BIA) applies, as well as
certain matters under the Companies' Creditors Arrangetnent Ao (CCAA). The ongoing
monitoring of trustee, debtor, and creditor aompliance in relation to the BIA and its Rules
and Directives is an essential part of our mandate. Our office will take action, as

appropriate, to address the non-compliance issues it detects but unless the matter is part of
the public record, we cannot share the details of our compliance and enforcement activities.

In accordance with paragraph 5(3X, of the Act, the OSB has a duty to receive and keep a
record of all complaints from any creditor or other person interested in any estate and make
such specific investigations with regards to such complaints as the Superintendent may
determine.

We have reviewed and considered the issues you raised concerning your experience with
the insolvency process,

Regarding the inspection of estate's book and records, the trustee is to adhere to the
legislative requirement of Section 26 (3) of the Bankuptcy and Insolvency Act allowing
the creditor and/or creditor's representative to inspect the books, records and related
documents of the administration of the above mentioned estate in a timely manner unless
the court orders otherwise with all or specific information contained within same.

Eaifice Fddcral
451, rue Talbot, bureau 303
London (Ontario)
N6A sC9
hsf.ic.sc.ca

{4
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l*r lnnovation, Sclence and
Economic Development Canada
Otfico of tho Suponntendsnt
of Bankruptcy cenada

Federal Building
451 Talbot Street, Suite 303
London, Ontario
N6A 5C9
osh.ic.ec.ca

lnnovation, Sciences et
D6veloppement 6conomlque Canada
gurgau du gunntondsnl
des lallltt€8 Canada

Edifice Fdddral
451, rue Talbot, bureau 303
London (Ontario)
N6A 5C9
hsLic.sc.ca

Accordingly, arrangements should be made with the trustee for the review of the estate's

books, records and documents relating to the administration of the estate as needed by the

creditor at any reasonable time.

Regarding the details of your filed complaint related to other areas of the estate's

administration including but not limited to; creditors' claims, requests for creditor
meetings, realization of assets, and related documentation, we have found that the trustee

has acted and made decisions regarding the administration of the estate as per the trustee's
authority under the BIA.

In addition to the above mentioned, please note that under section 37 of the Act, parties
who feel that they have been aggrieved by any act or decision of the trustee may apply to
the court and the court may confirm, reverse or modify the act or decision being
complained of and make such order as the court thinks just.

If you need further advice on how to bring an application for court review of this issue, you

may wish to consult with an experienced insolvency lawyer who will be able to provide
you with appropriate counsel on your rights and options.

The OSB, as a regulator, does not advocate for one party against another in cases of
disagreement. If you decide to pursue an objection, as noted above, you may wish to seek

legal counsel experienced in insolvency matters.

On the basis of the available information, we have completed our review of your concerns

and your complaint file has been closed accordingly.

Thank you for bringing this matter to our attention

Sincerely,

Bankruptcy Analyst
Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy Canada

Cc: Peter Naumis - Licensed Insolvency Trustee

zt
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,A.ssignneent of Claim f /fr&/€iL/-titg#/01

THIS ASSIGNMIINII' dated 2(fl7,

I}ETWEEN:
Yam[iang ffilao

(the "Assigrror"/"Cr.editor")
i.h5#/atffiIr{fifxA

-and-

Fanre Weeldy hrc. and Action for Peace,
operated urder 10209627 Canada Association

(the "Assignee"/"l,itigator")
git.ft/{-trjflIrtuiFA

WIIEREAS: (Hfr)

A. 2283942 Ontario Inc. (the "Baukrupt") filecl an assignment i4to bankruptcy on Novem ber Z'/ ,2015,
under llunlcrtrytcy cutd InsoLvcncy.tlcl ("BIA") in tlre Ontario Superior CoLult 6f Jusrice, Canada, with
Court File No. 3 1-20627'13. 2283942 ontario Inc. A\fl& 201s 4F I I E 2Z ElHltiUtP"

B. The creditol Farne Weekly Inc. ("FW") obtained s. 38 oder undel BIA on April Z0,20I:.,attachecl
hereto as Schedule A (the "s. 38 order'"), with authorization to take action to iecouer debts in the \,vas as
detailedin the s. 38. ffiinLFW ff2017 64 ,E 2a fl#glrt6+, *trlEfy rw:isitr:fr{ttlfrtxL*
tu tfrJ [Ef # fr1tg* ti tr A iE N lfr' # " /*E+ n ////# n .

NOw TIfiREFORE in considetation of the recitals, the mutual covenants hereinafter set folth, and for
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sul'ficiency of which is hereby acknolvledged, the
puties lrerero hereby agree as follows: &f/HEfu$?'W, &rtlil,#ulT'#fk,

L The Bankrupf i.s indebted to the Assigrror in the sunr of 4g0,7to.oo
(the "Debt"), The Assignor.

hereby aclcnowledges, eovenants and agrees that the Debl is justly and truly owing by the Banklupt to
the Assignor:, the Proof of Claim (Folm 31) of the Debt is atrached as Schedule B to this Assignment.,wP'ff'^/it/sL- 490 7'lo,oo ffr't'nLl#itl' U,L/fr68 tg d t7:/, -E * rt'!, X*
i?, lfrfrfr1r-ritflfil'8,

z

J,

The Assignor hereby a.ssigtts, transfers and sets over rrnto the Assignee the Debt ancl all its rights, titles
aud intelests in and tr: clajm or claims of the Assignor relatecl to the Debts (the "Claim"); Ttri Assignol
grants unto the Assignee full ancl imevocable authority to <lo all tlrings and actions necesiary anct
justified to collect and recovel the Debt"s, enforce the Claim, before all courts ancl regulacotr 1tt""courrs").'ffrfnLeltN6ltlfiifv#ilhfiltrA. fffixAhi&ffrAl{*&uipu'm*, ;(i:4
!&*trfn&,r*#ffitst"

The Assignee agrees trt its own costs, to take arry actions, agair:st the Bankrupt ancl any parties relatecl to
the Banl<rupt and the Bankluptcy (the "Debtors"), for their civil erncl criminal responsi6iiiries ancl keep
the Assignol advised fol the clecisions and progresses made.
i{ffrL|f,ffi, H Er lJfifl l{H, x-w* ilrlt#ftzlt, Eil illp#tt;lrxtrffL, Hv&'fflffl4r.fiff, #
& t :t N *t'lfr ln A tE lfr ilWt fr :fn fr fE "

I
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4. llo achieve the nraximum reco\re ry, the r\ssignorprnmises to ptovide docuulents to .suppott the Clainr,
lbrward rclated clocllments r'eceived, to lhe Assignec, and to have its Clairtr successfully acceptecl by the
Courts (the "Coufi AccepreclDet:r"), /:/:\f'//r+X^frlitlf,ffr#, frt;NA;fri##lltihUL.yf+filNlillf[X
a //,, u {fl ./tt#'|tr/r fr tt'fr lttl &! */fr /* E "

5. TIre Assignee shail pay the Assignor 704o of [he entit]ed recovery of the Debts obtained by the Assignee,
tvhich shall. be paid directly to the Assignol by the litigation larvyel of the Clainr, the Assignec.shall
keep fhe rernaining 30olo. :friglftAigt$lt101(#/*.#F, .l:fi'NAtil:y'il#70o/0, lt#d\ifriyr H./*
f il8 .|fr f# l$d /.* {-'1 /A./ii /{ A, M ltr A /i: lr\ /$'fi tl * ilt s o oto 

"

6. The Assignt>r shall be entitled to l00ah of the entitled recovery of the Debts obtained by parties other
rhan rhe Assignee. &H,ltlrf(#i6ilftA)i{lFlfrtll&,tY.#,f,, 'lfrlYLtrht/#X t00yofufrt\$ifr,

T/Ti li # )& lfr A /:[ /,,1'//] ffr "

7, The Assignor aclcuowledges that tlte Assignor''s portion o1'legal costs will be paiclby the Action for
Peace (the "4P") who is also a ueditor of the Bankluptcy, /fr$IAtlfd, &Nffrt/@/frftHfu Ap tr'
//." (AP .tuElfrtnh"

B. The Assignor and the Assignee confirtn that thc ernails addless and wechat in Proof of Ciaim (Folnrs 3l
and 36) shall be their legal service addrcss, the documents cleliverecl thereto shall be consiclered as

sufficienr.delivery, lft.N4"fr{frdviL'gr#f #3t ,f/t36)fr{& 2ft'Afrrwrtfr*, E&,ryfr,
)*F'#jXbW.f:rt'*"

9. The Assignor pt omises to lceep confidential regarding this Assignrnent, ancl not to disclose to any thircl
palty withclut obtairring written conseut fi'om the Assignee, This Assigrrment of Claim shall be governed
by rhe Iaws of the Province of Ontario, Canada and interpreted in its English ver:sion.

{ft,fxAFrigt;ttt'tltit#lttrr#lF#',4;7tlryMfaftttffi" 4#9nM&X#i/tg*g#'i*/#rt#/t
ffi&'Xnn4t/tf:f#"

10, Tlre Assignor hereby acklowledges that it lrnderstands above content and has either received adequate
independent legal advice or have been expressly waiving salne or have been given sufficient time to
obtain tlre same prior to the execution of this Agreement. ffi.NAW fr tl-l:t4t6, /f*A&E##
rtf, trtn fr e )$irtil#lF, Ur,/rt l*!il!rtF ft 8.

IN WITNFSS WIIEREOF the parties hereto have executccl this Agr:eement as of the datc first above r,vritten.

X
/6;&4L Wt\

%
0

0
Witness tl,iftI

x
Yanliang Mao (Assignor) Date

o*T
8tzst20t7

Fanre Weekly Inc. & Actiorr fol Peace (Assignee) Date
operated under 10209627 Canada Association I
I have authority to bincl the corporations.

2
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Steven Bellissimo, B.A, (HONs.), l.D
Partner
thslligsimq@)clra npel kiartneIF. c0

Twitter I Linkedln I Facebook

CONDOmaximum.ca

PULSE l,^
Legal News + Blog

December 15,2017

SENT BY EMAIL pnaumie@bdo,ca

Dear Mr. Naumis:

RE: Bankruptcy of 2283942 Ontario lnc. ("228"1

We are the new lawyers for Fame Weekly Inc,, a creditor in the bankruptcy
of 228, Our client has obtained a s.38 Order.

We have received and reviewed the exchange of emails with you, Steve Shi
of Fame Weekly Inc. and ottrers including Mr. Sachdeva. It appears that there
have been cross purposes which require resolution so that the matters can

proceed expeditiously.

We see by Mr. Shi's May 3, 2017 email to you (.opy attached) that you
provided various docdments to our client's previous lawyer, Mr. L. Ellis. We are

further advised that subsequent to the May 3, 20\7 email there have been

numerous requests for additional books, documents, securities, contracts, orders,
corporate and accounting records and any other papers/ records and any

information of any kind related to the claims. Also, we note that repeated
requests have been made for an up to date list of the names and addresses of all
creditors who have proven claims against 228 and the current inspectors and
their contact information..

We are advised that our client requires the up to date lists and the

following additional documentation in order to properly prosecute its claim
pursuant to the s. 38 Order:

CHAPPELL PARTNERS LLP
suite 3310, 20 Queen St W, Toronto, ON MsH 3R3 | T. 416 351 0005 | F, 416 351 0002 | W. chappellpartners.ca

%
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E CHAPPELL
PARTNERS
LLP

(1) Minutes of Meeting, Resolution Passed Notice etc. & report to
Inspectors, including the investigation report

Please provide:
(a) those reported to the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy;
(b) those NOT reported to the Office of the Superintendent of

Bankruptcy; ar.d,
(c) Investigation reports with respect to Lawrence Wong for over $1

million

(2) Report for Progress & Status of Estate Adminishation: - Our client has

received two reports from.you/ on May L8, 2017 and Oct. 25,2017. Our
client is of the opinion that further Reports have been prepared and issued
by you. Please provide such other reports, if any.

(3) Retainer Agreement with Pallet Valo LLP ("PV").

Please provide:
(a) Resolution t9 hire PV; and,
(b) Retainer Agreement signed with PV.

(4) Statement of Account - Legal Services to the Estate;

Please provide Statements of Account from PV.

(5) Statement of Account - Trustee Administration Services to the Estatei

Piease provide copies of all Statements of Account from BDO and Court
approvals of same.

Mr. Ellis's email dated May 5, 2017, at9:43am (attached) states that you
were "goit g to provide" further documents. We are advised that only one box,
containing approximately 3,000 documents, has been delivered; but, the
remaining boxes of documents have not. Also, we require that any and all
further documents from and after May 5, 2A77 be provided to us.

If the aforesaid has been provided already, we ask that you resend it to us.
If it has not been provided, w€ trust you will provide us with the aforesaid

Page z
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CHAPPELL
PARTNERS
LLP@

within 5 business days of the date of this letter. We agree to pay your reasonable

photocopy expenses in either case.

Yours truly,
CHAPPELL PARTNERS LtP

SB/ap
Encls.

c.c. - Client

I

Pagc a
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Le{:}

Yanls Moore <1 00lovemore@gmall,com>l''.'.'1 Gmail

Re; BDO Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order
1 message

Love100 <100lovemore@gmall.com> Wed, May 3,2017 at 11:01 PM

To: "Naumis, Peter" <pnaumis@bdo.ca>, "Ellls, Larry" <lellls@casselsbrock.com>

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis,

Altached please find the list of document received by our lawyer-Cassels Brock LLB whlch was rnlssed in our email below.

LIS'T'OF DOCUMENTS - FROM BDO CANADA LIMITEI'

.I'O CASSELS BROCK LLP & F'AME WEEKTY INC.

'1 , Claudia's File

2.2283942 Ontario lnc, Property Tax Documents

3.2283942 Ontario lnc, Accounting Documents (Balance Sheels, Statements of ProflULoss)

4.2283942 Ontario lnc. Bank lnformation (CIBC Accounts, CIBC Deblt Cards, Bank of Chlna documents)

5.2283942 Ontarlo lnc, Benk DeposiVTransfers

6.2283942 Ontario lnc, October 2013 Account lnquiry Llstlng and lnvoices

7 . 2283942 Ontario lno. November 201 3 Cheques and lnvolces

B. 2283942 Ontario lnc, December 2013 Cheques and lnvoices

9.2283942 Ontarlo lnc. August 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

10. 2283942 Ontarlo lnc, September 2014 Cheques and lnvolces

11. 2283942 Ontario lnc, October 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

12.2283542 Ontario lnc. November 2014 Cheques and lnvoices

13.2283942 Ontario lnc. December 2014 Cheques and lnvolcos

14. 2283942 Ontario lnc. August 2015 Choques and lnvolces

15. Toronto Trade Center Condomlnlum Agreemenl of Purchase and Sale and Applicatlon for Fund Transfer Overseas
(Bank of Chlna)

16. Old Adjustlng Tax Fllings

17 . 2013 and 2Q14 Audited Financial Statements from Chan and Company

18. Supporting Documents re: Examinatlon ol GST/HST Returns for May 1, 2013-Aprll 30, 2014; Notice of
Assessment; Supporting Documentation of Expenses Receipts for Examlnation of GST/HST Returns for May 1 ,2012'
Apdl 30, 2013

19, lnvoices and Cheques

20, Statements of Account (Legal lnvoices, QuickBooks Subscript, Work Permit Document Delivery Fee)

21. Statement of ProfiUloss and Balance Sheets (2014)

https:i/mail.google.comimail/u/0/?u i-2&ik=aee2944cco&Jsver;BNl(Yfl ymS-0,en,&vlew=pt&q=BDO,co&qs.truB&s€arch=query&th=15bd 1BB2Bc08cf fe... 113
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22. Accountlng Documents (2014)

23. Receipts

24. A,C, Fire Alarm Safety Documents (lnvoices, lnspection Sheets) and Certificates of Compliance

25. Rogers Wlreless Bills

26. Letler from Mazlnanl Law Offlces

27, Transactlons byAocount and Vendor Reports

28, Gity of Toronto Water & Solid Waste Management Servlces Bills

29. Gitson Constructlon lnc.

30. Transaction Details and Reconciliatlon Summaries (2014)

3'1. Bank of China (Canada) Statement of Accounts

32.2253942 Ontario lnc. Cheques

Steve Shi
On behalf of
Fame Weekly lnc.

On Wed, May3,2017 at7:16 PM, Love100 <100lovemore@gmail'com> wrote:
Dear Mr. Peter Naumls,

I We received document from our lawyer provided by you accordlng to the s, 38 order, attached please find
i the llst of document scanned by our ldwyer:Gassels Btock LLP.

lf the llst does not cover all the documents you sent to our lawyer, please point out missing documents
immediately,

lf the list does cover all the documents you provided to our lawyer-Cassels Brook LLR then

1. these documents are only tho books and records for the bankrupt;

2. you as trusloe, breached the oourt ordsr we obtalned on April 20,2017 , which requests you
provicle doc as requestod within 4 days, i.e. before April24,2017.

3. you aro request to comply with the court immediately, in particular, paragraphs 11 , 12 and 1 3 of
the court order regarding the obllgatlons of trustee.

' Among all the documents you have to provide to us immedlately, please provlde the followlng documents
to us immediately:

Llst of the proved creditors, and form 31 fited by them;
Copy of the proliminary report;
Copy of tho minutes of alt credltors mootlng and lnspectors' meetlng;
Bobics and records for the bankrupt, still ln your possesslon and not provlded yet.

This roquest will bo considered as a courtesy request after your breach of court order, and will be used as

an evldence when file a complaint against you as a trustse to the superlntendent,
:

i Steve Shi
r On behalf of
' Fame Weekly lnc.

1)
2)
3)
4)

-, r 2017.05.01.A11 Doc'BDO'Llst.pdfJ szK

hltps://mall.google,comlmalt/u/0/?ul=2&l[=aeo2944cce&jsver=BNl(Yflym90.an.&vlow=Pt&q-gpg.t"tOs=ltuo&search=query&th=15bd1682Bo08cffe,'. 213
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$n3tn17 Gnall - RE: BDO/Trustee Fniled lo Proilda Doc per 4,38 order-2283942 Onbrlo lnc,-hlurto

M Gmait Ya nls Moore <1 O0lovomore@gmall.com>

RE: BDO/Trustee Failed to Provide Doc per s.38 order-2283942 Ontarlo Inc.-Prlvate
1 message

Ellls, Lany <LEllls@casselsbruck.com>
To: Lowl 00 < 1 00lowmoro@gmall,com>

Fri, May 5,2017 at 9:43 AM

Steve

You have a f ull copy of the records that we reviewed,

The trustee prepared an additional set of its work product that lt was goinB to provide to me thls mornlng, lt
lncludes copies of all claims.

ldo notknow if theywill cooperate afteryouremallsfrom lastnight,

Please let me know if you want us to obtain thls box,

Sincerely,

Larry

Larry Elis
olrect: +1 416 86S 5406 . l/bbilo: +l 416 262 3543. lgllls@cage€lsbrock.com

2100 Scotis Plaza, 40 Klng Street Wost, Toronlo, Ontario, lt/5H 3C2

w ww,ca8sobbrookDom
Servic€s provided through e ftofesslonal Corporation

Forn Lotle100 [mailb: 1 0Olovemore@gmdl. com J

Senti Thursday, May O+, 2017 8;26 PM

To: Elis, larry
Sr.rblect: BE/Trr.sEe Falled b ProMde Doc per s.38 order-2283942 Ontario Inc,'Prilab

Hl Larry,
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Bobby Sachdeva

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hello Bobby,

Thank you for your reply.

I note that your RE: above refers to "2273942 Ontario lnc." My RE: is for"2283942 Ontario lnc." I trust and believe that it
is a "typographical error." lf it is not, please advice forthwith.

My client advises that he did not receive your October 25,2017 email. I have now passed it on.

I confirm that I am retained to respond to the Trustee's Motion and to advance my client's motion for, inter alia, the
matters raised in my emailto the Trustee.

Unfortunately, I am not available this week for a 9:30 appointment. Also, I will be away on holidays after Christmas
returning to fhe office on January 8th. I am available on January 11,12,16 and 18th. Let me know which date Commercial
Court gives you for the 9:30 appointment, so I can diarize it before others matters are booked.

The Statement of Claim will be issued on or before Wednesday, December 20th.

Regards,

Steve

Steven Bellissimo, B.A. (HONS), J.D.
Padner

CHAPPELL PARTNERS LLP
Suite 3310, 20 Queen St W, Toronto, ON M5H 3R3

T. 416 351 0005 | F. 416 3s1 0002

W, chappellpaftners.ca
Twitter I Linkedln I Facebook

PULSE
Legal News + Blog

Serving clients in Business, Family, Litigation and Real Estate

This email communication is CONFIDENTIAL AND LEGALLY PRIVILEGED. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify me and delete
this communication and any copy immediately. You may be liable for any unauthorized distribution. Thank you.

^.F: Consider the environment. Embrace paperlessl

Steven Bel lissimo < SBel lissimo@chappellpartners.ca >

Monday, December L8,2017 12:47 PM

Bobby Sachdeva

RE: BDO and the Bankruptcy of 2273942 Ontario Inc. and Fame Weekly [PV-
Active.FID542923l

From: Bobby Sachdeva [mailto:bsachdeva@pallettvalo,com]
Sent: Friday, December L5,Z0L7 5:23 PM

To: Steven Bellissimo
Cc: Naumis, Peter
Subiect: BDO and the Bankruptcy of 2273942 Ontario Inc. and Fame Weekly [PV-Active.FID542923]

1



Dear Steve
'? .r,n
'l.t-11 t'!

As you are aware we are lawyers for BDO Canadain its capacity as the Trustee in Bankruptcy of 2283942
Ontario Inc. (the "Trustee")

I understand you are the most recent lawyer retained by Fame Weekly Inc ("Fame Weekly"). Peter Naumis has
provided me with you a copy of your letter dated December 15,2017 requesting various information /
documents on behalf of Fame Weekly. Kindly address all future communications intended for the Trustee to
my attention.

Please be advised that the Trustee will not be responding to your letter at this time. Instead, we will be
proceeding to schedule a motion before a Judge of the Commercial List to obtain an Order, for amongst other
items, restraining Fame Weekly from interfering with the Trustee's administration of this Estate and with the
Inspectors. Attached to this email is a copy of our letter to Fame Weekly dated October 25,2017 setting out the
impugned conduct of Fame Weekly and the relief the Trustee would be seeking on a motion to the Commercial
List.

Kindly advise as to the following:

1. Are you, or will you, be retained to respond to the Trustee's intended motion;

2. If so, your availability to attend on a 9:30 appointment in Commercial Court during the week of
December 18,2017 to schedule the Trustee's intended motion; and

3. The Trustee has a Report ready to be delivered and filed in support of the intended motion; however,
your client has to date failed to provide any information as to whether it has in fact issued a Statement of
Claim pursuant to the Section 38 Order. Kindly advise so that the we may include this item in the
Trustee's Report and update the Court accordingly.

If you are not available the week of December 18, 2017 we can then please advise as to your earliest available
dates following that week and we will canvas those dates with the Commercial Court office.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Bobby H, Sachdeva

Partner Direct:905.273.3022x295
Reception: 905.273.3300 Fax: 905.273.6920

sachdeva@pallettvalo.com Toll-Free: I . 800.323.3 78 I
Website : www.pallettvalo.com

r-: rr 1'r.rs * rn ua*lilIlfil]l
77 Citv Centre Drive, West Tower, Ste 300, Mississauga ON L5B 1M5

Member of :':i iag
Ranked one of Ontario's Top Ten Regional Law Firmsby Canadian Lawyer Magazine.

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it is addressed. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in eror, please noti$ us immediately by

2



telephone and delete the message without retaining any hard or electronic copies of the same.
Warning: From time to time, our spam filters may eliminate legitimate email from clients. If your email contains important
instructions, please ensure that we acknowledge receipt of those instructions.

Pallett Valo LLP will, upon request, provide this information in an accessible format.

- 13s
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Bobbv Sachdeva

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bobby Sachdeva
Thursday, October 19, 20!7 l-1:37 PM

LoveLOO; Naumis, Peter

Re: BDO and228 - FW being hurt

Dear Steve

1. You should know that all of my communications are on behalf of the Trustee. You do not need to keep
telling Mr Naumis that you assume I am writing on his behalf.

2. Please stop with your manipulations. My email advised what the Trusteen has heard from various
parties. My email is not proof of what the Trustee and I are saying to creditors.

3. You are the one making false accusations and spreading lies to the creditors.

4. You have now on 3 occasions refused to answer questions as to the relationship between Fame Weekly (and
you personally) with Diana Young. You have also failed to advise as to why Diana Young was your meeting of
creditors. We assure you this issue will get addressed at the appropriate time and your avoiding the answers
will not make this issue go away.

5. Please go pursue your Section 38 Proceedings and stop harassing the Trustee and wasting the Estate's
resources.

Bobby H. Sachdeva
Partner
Pallett Valo LLP
905.273.3300

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it is
addressed. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited.

Original message
From: Love 1 00 <1 00lovemore@gmail@
Date: 2017-10-19 1 1 :06 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Bobby Sachdeva <bsachdeva@pallet , "Naumis, Peter" <ruAUmig@bde..c_a>

Subject: BDO and 228 -FW being hurt

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis (cc. Bobby H. Sachdeva),

Please note for the record:



!3,7

Below isthe reply email (6:35pm on 10/19/2017) from Bobby (the lawyeryou hired)
without copying to you, we believe that Bobby's emailis senf under your authorization,
unless denied by you.

Despite our email to you at 11:36am of 1011912017, warning BDO and Bobby the
consequences of

(1) providing misleading/wrong information to creditors damaging our reputation and

(2) unprofessionally providing wrong & misleading information to individuals responsible
for the bankruptcy, hurting creditors' interest;

what Bobby's said in his email is evidence such that:

BDO and Bobby are circulating un-proved and misleading information to creditors of
2283942 Bankruptcy and individuals responsible for the bankruptcy, to damage our
leadership in conducting our litigation under s. 38 order.

Although we have no obligations to answer you, to save Bobby's time (since Bobby's
might charge his time against the asset recovered for creditors), Without prejudice to
our rights under s. 38 order, please be advised that:

Fame Weekly had no plan to get involved originally. Before the s. 38 order was obtained
in April 2017, we asked our lawyers at Cassel Brocks to obtained the s. 38 order under
other creditor's name, our lawyers suggested using Fame Weekly to obtain s. 38 order.

After we obtained the s. 38 order, we consulted our lawyer of Brandon Jatfe to assign the
s. 38 order to other creditors, to avoid Fame Weekly being hurt, we were told that it would
be very difficult to do so.

2
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You may want to save your time in speculating and guessing, we will not answer any of
your questions on this topic anymore

Steve

3
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Bobby Sachdeva

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bobby Sachdeva
Thursday, October 19,2017 6:35 PM

LoveL00

BDO and 228

Deat Steve

Please advise as to the relationship between Diana Young and Fame Weekly and between Diana Young and
yourself.

This includes any fianancial interest in Fame Weekly or if she represents you or Fame Weekly as legal
counsel. Please also advise what if any involvement she has in any of the Section 38 proceedings. We will be
exarnining her under oath as a witness at some point and we will ask her these questions as well.

We look forward to your timely response as the creditors, inspectors and the Trustee are quite concerned at
Diana Young being involved in this bankruptcy in any manner.

Regards

Bobby H. Sachdeva
Partner
Pallett Valo LLP
90s.273.3300

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it is
addressed. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited.

1
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Bobbv Sachdeva

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Bobby Sachdeva

Thursday, October L9,20L7 2:39 PM
'Love100'
Naumis, Peter

RE: FW-Provide Doc & Hold Litigation Temporarily [PV-Active.FID542923]

Dear Steve,

No we will not respond to you on your schedule. No we will not take orders from you.

We will consider to what you are entitled and provide such items in a reasonable period of time

You have uo authority as a single creditor to order the Trustee around. The Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act
governs what you are entitled to. Just because you want something does not mean you are entitled to it. You
also have no right to constantly insult and threaten the Trustee. The Trustee has and continues to act in the best
interests of the Estate and the Creditors. If you have proof to the contrary, please send it over.

Rest assured that if this matter goes to Court (and quite frankly we may bring it to Court), we will put before the
Court all of your abusive letters, emails and threats and we will seek all of the costs incurred by the Estate in
responding to your abusive and threatening emails. We are putting you on notice that we will be seeking all
of these costs against X'ame Weekly and you personally. The creditors should not have to pay for your
improper behavior.

Also, should you make any of your unfounded allegations to third parties, BDO will seek damages against you
for defamation.

Lastly, we continue to await your response as to your relationship with Diana Young as this is of very serious
concern to the Trustee.

Please stop writing to us and have your lawyers contact us next time.

Regards

Bobby H. Sachdeva

Partner Direct: 905.273.3022x295

Reception: 905.2733300 Fax: 905.273.6920

sachdeva@pallettvalo.com Toll-Free: I . 800.323.3 78 I
Website : www.pallettvalo.com

l.ar,*ycrs & Trrdc-${.rrh Agcn.tr

77 City Centre Drive, West Tower, Ste 300, Mississauga ON L5B 1M5

Subject:

1
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Member of tit iag
Ranked one of Ontario's Top Ten Regional Law Firmsby Canadian Lawyer Magazine.

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it is addressed. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please noti$ us immediately by
telephone and delete the message without retaining any hard or electronic copies of the same.
Warning: From time to time, our spam filters may eliminate legitimate email from clients. If your email contains important
instructions, please ensure that we acknowledge receipt of those instructions.

From : Love 1 00 [ma ilto : lOOlovemore@gma il.com]
Sent: Thursday, October t9,2017 2:26 PM
To: Bobby Sachdeva
Cc: Naumis, Peter
Subject: FW-Provide Doc & Hold Litigation Temporarily

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis (cc. Bobby H. Sachdeva),

Please note for the record:

ln our last email, you are requested to provide doc and disclosure immediately.

As a courtesy, you are requested to provide

{. lmmediatelyn Retainer Agreement,

2. End of today, draft Lawyerts statement of account, and Trusteets Statement to Account;

3. End of tomorrow, final version of statement of account for both lawyer and trustee

4. End of tomorrow, report for progressl

5. End of Tuesday Next, copy of your authorization for your litigation.

2
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Lastr your time used in defending yourself shall not be paid from the recovery belong to the
creditors.

Other contents of our request remain the same.

Steve

Fame Weekly

On Thu, Oct 19, 2017 at 12:08 PM, Bobby Sachdeva <bsachdeva@pallettv wrote:

We will be responding to this email as well in due course.

Bobby H. Sachdeva

Partner Direct: 905.273.3022x295

Reception: 905.2'13.3300 Fax: 905.273.6920

sachdeva@pallettvalo.com Toll-Free: 1.800.323.3781

Website: www.pallettvalo.com

Lawycrs & Tratlc-lt.rrk Agcnlt

77 City Centre Drive. West Tower, Ste 300, Mississauga ON L5B lM5

Member of *i iag

Ranked one of Ontario's Top Ten Regional Law Firmsby Canadian Lawyer Magazine.

This email contains confidential information and is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it is addressed. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notiff us immediately by
telephone and delete the message without retaining any hard or electronic copies of the same.
Warning: From time to time, our spam filters may eliminate legitimate email from clients. If your email contains important
instructions, please ensure that we acknowledge receipt of those instructions.

3
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Bobbv Sachdeva

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

LoveL00 < l-00lovemore@gmail.com >

Monday, October 23,2017 L2:20 AM
Bobby Sachdeva

Naumis, Peter

228 - BDO placed undue pressure on creditors based on info fr "various parties"

Dear Mr. Peter Naumis (cc. Bobby Sachdeva)

After we received Bobby's email of Oct. 19 at 11:g7pm, we are wondering whether we
shall give a reply. After a day to unscramble what happened since early October, we
thought that BDO/Peter and Bobby may really be played by the individuals responsible
for this zz8 bankruptcy.

To show our good intention to reduce the friction between us, we reply each of Bobby's
points in Bobby's email below, we note our reply on record:

t. You should know that all of my communications are on behalf of the Trustee. You do not need to keep telling Mr
Naumis that you assume I am writing on his behalf. [Bobby's Email]

We have no problem to pay Bobby's legal fees for him to fight for us to get asset
recovery if his actions are properly authorized.

However we do not believe that we shall pay Bobby's legal fees for him to speak for Mr.
Peter Naumis to defend his trustee duties, we will find out the correct answer. But it is
better for Bobby to keep his time/fees separately, for his legal services to creditors and
to BDO (especially to defend BDO's professional conducts).

z. Please stop with your manipulations. My email advised what the Trusteen has heard from various parties. My email is
not proof of what the Trustee and I are saying to creditors. fBobby's Email]

1
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Bobby said what he wrote in his email to us are what the BDO/trustee told him, and if
this is true, it is BDO/Peter who must be responsible for the source of accusations
against us as creditors.

We ask BDO/Peter to disclose immediately the source of "various parties" as in Bobby's
email, their name, date, time and circumstance when BDO/Peter obtained these
accusations against us.

Bobby said" My email is not proof of what the Trustee and I are saying to the
creditors", that's good, the accusation content exactly same to what Bobby's said in his
email, appeared in social media by "various parties" with statement that the source of
info was from "Trustee and the its lawyer (Bobby?)".

We have expectations of professionalism from both BDO/Peter and Bobby, as such,
we kindly pointed to both of you in our email of Oct. 19 at rr:36am, that "Not be
Played by People behind Bankrupt".

3. You are the one making false accusations and spreading lies to the creditors. [Bobby's Email]

Bobby made above accusation against us on behalf of BDO/Peter, please provide proof,
and to make sure that your accusations are supported.

4. You have now on 3 occasions refused to answer questions as to the relationship between Fame WeeHy (and you
personally) with Diana Young. You have also failed to advise as to why Diana Young was your meeting of creditors. We
assure you this issue will get addressed at the appropriate time and your avoiding the answers will not make this issue go
away.

We are willing to answer your above questions if you BDO/Peter can prove that we
have such obligations.

However, in order for you to get an answer, we will forward your questions to Ms.
Diana Youny, she may provide her answers if she has obligation to do so.
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5. Please go pursue your Section 38 Proceedings and stop harassing the Trustee and wasting the Estate's
resources. [Bobby's Email]

For your information, since we obtained the s. 38 order in April 2oL7, we never thought
about "harassing the Trustee" except asking for doc we are entitled.

It is the exact same accusation statements appeared both in "various parties" social
media forwarded to our creditors during the last 2-g w€€ks, and in Bobby's email in
last r.5 weeks, and each claimed the other parry as source of info.

Such accusations in social media concluded that the creditors shall not join our s. gB
litigation based on totally wrong info, and claimed BDO/Trustee and Bobby is doing
the litigation same to our s. gB litigation (we do not believe what they said, unless
BDO/Peter confirms to true, please confirm). We have several creditors refused to join
us, since they said that they had joined one litigation handled by BDO/Peter and Bobby
already.

We believe both of BDO/Peter and Bobby knows that how deceitful and dangerous the
individuals responsible for the bankruptcy. In 2oL6 (date to confirm) and early zoL7,
we warned BDO/Peter many times that this bankruptcy involved a big fraud, Peter
answered us that he had no idea about fraud, but other creditors proved that Peter had
been advised many times in zor5, 2ot6 and zotT too, verbally and in writing about the
existence of fraud.

We sincerely hope to BDO/Peter can hold his professional standards when
administrating this zz8 bankruptcy, to protect the best interest of the creditors.

Steve
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